
By KELLY NIX

WHEN VOTERS in Pacific Grove take to the polls
Nov. 4, they will be asked if the city should abandon the
state public employees retirement system, something no
other city in California has done.

Because of skyrocketing costs from participating in
CalPERS, the P.G. City Council in July voted to put a
referendum —later called Measure Y — on the ballot to
allow residents to give an advisory vote on whether to
do away with the retirement package in favor of a
401(k)-type plan.

“No city or employer that has been affiliated with
CalPERS has ever withdrawn or terminated their rela-
tionship with CalPERS, to the best of our knowledge,”
said Edd Fong, a spokesman for the state plan.

CalPERS offers a retirement plan based on the num-
ber of years an employee has worked, when he retires
and his highest salary. It covers employees who work
for many state and local government agencies in
California, which can be very convenient for people
who change jobs.

While opting out of CalPERS could save the cash-
strapped Pacific Grove millions of dollars in the long
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A CONSTRUCTION
worker who fell 20 feet
from a ladder while working
inside a Pacific Grove home
was airlifted to a San Jose
trauma center last Thursday.
The condition of the man,
whose name Pacific Grove
Fire Department would not
release, is unknown.

According to assistant
fire chief Dave Brown,
emergency crews were dis-
patched to the home on
Balboa Avenue shortly
before 6 p.m. Sept. 18.

“He was doing some
painting or plastering,”
Brown said. “He was work-
ing on top of a ladder and
fell off,” landing on a plywood floor.

Deciding a trauma center would be better
equipped to treat the worker’s injuries, emergency
workers summoned a CALSTAR helicopter, which
landed on the playing field at Pacific Grove Middle
School to retrieve the patient brought there by
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Ballerina Jade Suyematsu joined Sunset Center director Peter
Lesnik and Dance Kids owners Alan and Carol Richmond this
week in announcing the group’s return. See page 36A.

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

While soccer-playing teens watched from the sidelines, a helicopter land-
ed at Pacific Grove Middle School Sept. 18 to rescue a construction work-
er who was injured in a fall. 

Get your complete Carmel Pine Cone every Thursday evening in convenient pdf format via email. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com.

Construction worker gets helicopter rescue

ambulance. 
The helicopter took the man to the Regional

Medical Center of San Jose, according to Brown.
“He was conscious when he was transported,”

he said. “But he didn’t look good when I saw
him.”

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A BILINGUAL emergency-room physician with four
kids in Carmel public schools joined the Carmel Unified
School District Board of Education Sept. 22. Carmel Valley
resident John Ellison was one
of seven applicants inter-
viewed Sept. 9 and was select-
ed on a 3-1 vote.

“I’ve had some people call
with the congratulations/con-
dolences type of thing,” he
said the following day. “But I
am very excited.”

In addition to working as an
ER doctor at Community
Hospital, Ellison helped
launch Monterey Bay Urgent
Care in 1999 and serves as its
president. But he said his life
really revolves around his
twins, Maggie and Peter, who
are in second grade at
Tularcitos; son Jack, a fifth grader there; and daughter  Edie,
who attends seventh grade at Carmel Middle.

A 13-year Monterey Peninsula resident, Ellison and his
wife, Kristine, moved with their family to Carmel Valley
eight years ago. His time there and his experiences as a
CUSD dad inspired him to seek appointment to the school
board.

“It’s a natural thing to be involved in something that your
life is focusing around anyway,” he said. “I’m impressed with
the education they’ve received in the Carmel school system.
It’s a highly functioning organization, but like anything else,
it needs to be constantly growing and changing to meet the
needs of its students.”

John Ellison

ER DOCTOR CHOSEN
FOR SCHOOL BOARD

P.G. to vote on
pension plan withdrawal

Anticipating mudslides, 
Big Sur residents to create 
emergency response team

By CHRIS COUNTS

UNSURE HOW much help
they will receive from government
agencies if winter rains trigger dev-
astating mudslides, a handful of Big
Sur residents have decided to pre-
pare themselves for the worst.

The group is encouraging Big
Sur residents to form a community
emergency response team.
Administered by the Department of
Homeland Security, the CERT pro-
gram trains residents in basic disas-
ter response skills such as fire safe-
ty, search and rescue operations, and
first aid.

In addition to helping deal with
anticipated mudslides, the CERT
program could also allow some Big
Sur residents to stay near their
homes when disaster strikes. During
the recent Basin Complex and

Indians fires, which burned more
than 240,000 acres, most Big Sur
residents were ordered to evacuate
— an order that was ignored by
many, including a few who ended up
in conflicts with law enforcement
when they tried to defend their
homes. But the CERT program
would add the resources and skills of
individual residents into an orga-
nized — and presumably govern-
ment-sanctioned — emergency
response effort.

With entire hillsides stripped of
vegetation as a result of the summer
wildfires, officials now worry that
mudslides could devastate rural
communities still struggling to
recover from the fire. In particular,
Pheneger, Juan Higuera, Graves,
Castro, Torre and Partington creeks

Dance Kids announces
return to Sunset Center

See CUSD page 40A

See PENSION page 35A

See RACCOONS page 46A

See CERT page 41A

Raccoon attack leaves woman injured
By MARY BROWNFIELD

ALISA DEZEE and her yellow Lab, Roxy — newly
relocated with their family from metropolitan Los Angeles
— received an unwanted welcome from Carmel’s most infa-
mous wildlife: the raccoon. Last Sunday night, a particularly
large one chased and attacked DeZee and her Lab, resulting
in quarantine for the dog and rabies shots for her owner.

DeZee, who lives on Guadalupe Street near the Forest
Theater, had let Roxy out into the lit backyard around 11:15
p.m. Sept. 14.

“This big raccoon came tearing out of the bushes and
attacked her,” she said. As the 55-pound Labrador grappled
with the large raccoon, DeZee yelled from the doorway for
her dog to get in the house.

Roxy broke away and ran, with the raccoon giving chase.

DeZee thought that once her dog was inside she could slam
the door in time to keep the masked pursuer out.

“But they just knocked the door and me out of the way
and came in,” she said. 

Inside, the raccoon decided to go after DeZee, leaping up
and biting her on the back of her upper thigh.

Surprised, bleeding and in pain, she recalled “screaming
and spinning around and knocking stuff over.”

Her awakened husband rushed down the stairs and turned
on the light as DeZee fled into a nearby bedroom where one
of their children slept. He opened doors and somehow got the
creature out of the house.

“My husband has been traveling, and 95 percent of the
time I’ve been here alone, but he came back that night,” she

Inside: Winners of the 
2008 Golden Pine Cones ... 

see page 15A
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One mile south of Ocean Ave.; Exit on Hwy 1 at Carmel Valley Rd.; 
Right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.; Right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

leather jackets
sport coats
sweaters
shirts
suits

khaki’s . . . the best 
in men’s clothing

VICTORIAN HOME CARE
Quite Simply…The Best

655-1935 Monterey  •  754-2402 Salinas R

LIKE MOST

PEOPLE

HIS AGE

HE BELONGS

IN A HOME…
HIS OWN!

For 30 years it’s been his home. But now, he could end up in a
nursing institution, simply because he could use a little help with

life’s daily chores. Who do you turn to when you’re all alone? 
Who can you rely on to maintain your independence?

Carrigg’s
O F  C A R M E L

CA R R I G G’S

I S H AV I N G A

HU G E SA L E!

Asian Massage

Bring this ad - R
eceive 

20% Discount

Treat yourself...
Call now for an

Appointment

Gina
384-0143

The Monterey Gold Rush- A bulldozer
digging a foundation for a Monterey
High School expansion 60 years ago
created an unexpected gold rush when it
overturned cans and jars filled with $20
gold coins. The money had been buried
a few decades earlier by Will Martin,
who trusted neither banks nor paper

money. The gold drew a mob that scrambled through the field,
following the bulldozer during the days, then digging at night
by light of lanterns. “It was a pretty exciting time,” recalled
Mike Mairoana, who was 12. One of the lucky prospectors,
Mike pulled out a can with 37 coins in it. Greedy adults
mobbed him, relieved him of most of his find, and shoved him
aside. The bulldozer operator saw it all and turned his machine
around to move the crowd back from Mike and his “mine”
until police arrived to escort the boy home safely. Mike ended
up with 14 of the gold coins. He still has 13, which he uses to
illustrate occasional talks to children about “the gold rush of
Monterey.” (Next week: Butterfly Season)

Did you know...

Randi Greene

Research by Thom Akeman, veteran newspaper reporter

Randi Greene, Realtor®, MBA, GRI, SRES

(831) 622-2589  
www.RandiGreene.com • Randi.Greene@camoves.com

Ranked one of the Top 5 Coldwell Banker 
Monterey Peninsula Agents in 2008

05-2569 ©2008 Northwestern Mutual. Northwestern Mutual Financial Network is a marketing name for the sales and
distribution arm of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI and its affiliates, and “the quiet
company” is a registered trademark. Northwestern Long Term Care Insurance Co. Milwaukee, WI, is a subsidiary of The
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., Milwaukee, WI. James P. Greco is an insurance Agent of MN (life insurance,
annuities and disability income insurance.) License 0678857

FOR YOUR FAMILY,
YOUR BUSINESS, YOUR FUTURE.

Expert guidance and innovative solutions to help you reach
your financial goals.

Northwestern Mutual
Life insurance • Disability insurance
Annuities • Employee benefits

Northwestern Long Term Care Insurance Co.
Long-term care insurance

the quiet company®

James P. Greco, CLU
Financial Representative

3785 Via Nona Marie #303
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-6000
(831) 624-1954 Fax
james.greco@nmfn.com
www.nmfn.com/jamesgreco

Architect hired to design Scenic restrooms
By MARY BROWNFIELD

A CARMEL architecture firm will be paid $18,664 to
gather information about permit requirements, meet with city
decision makers and develop a schematic design for public
restrooms at the south end of Carmel Beach. And if the city
council likes what it sees, the architects will get $37,095
more to complete the architectural design, prepare bid docu-
ments and administer construction as needed.

The Carmel City Council approved the contract with
Carver + Schicketanz Architects Sept. 9 to take the first step
toward having permanent bathrooms in place of the two
porta-potties that have been there for the past several years.

The California Coastal Commission permitted the city to
install those temporary toilets, city administrator Rich
Guillen told the council, “but in the Local Coastal Program
policies, we are to strive toward permanent restrooms in that
location.”

He asked architect Rob Carver to submit a proposal to the
city for permanent bathrooms at Scenic and Santa Lucia
Avenue, and while details are far from final, Carver estimat-
ed the project might cost $314,655.

But that high price includes solar hot water, an outdoor
shower and foot wash, a dog bowl, waste and recycling recep-
tacles, a drinking fountain and other elements some council
members found unnecessary.

“I think the shower might be conducive to homeless peo-
ple living on the beach,” Mayor Sue McCloud commented,
adding that people use the faucets on the stairs to wash sand
off their feet and water their dogs. In addition, waste cans are
in place all along the beach bluff walkway.

Councilwoman Karen Sharp agreed and also suggested
the bathrooms be unisex and include waterless urinals. Warm
water would be nice, but is not necessary, and she also wor-
ried the proposal to have the building’s floor 10 feet below
street level in order to lower its profile could damage the
beach bluffs.

“I’m curious about how this is going to work,” she said. “I
have a concern about that.”

Guillen reminded the council Carver’s list of amenities
was simply a preliminary concept that could be whittled
down, and though he had recommended approving the full
$55,759 for the design work as the firm had proposed, he
agreed the council could instead commit phase by phase,
obligating it only to the first $18,664 until it decides to pro-
ceed.

Councilman Ken Talmage said he thought that would be

prudent, considering the Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary or the coastal commission might put the kibosh on
the project.

City attorney Don Freeman also weighed in, saying he
wanted to “get picky” regarding some of the proposed fees.
Carver + Schicketanz would impose a 15 percent service
charge on all reimbursable items, and goods sold to the city
would be billed at cost plus 30 percent, plus sales tax.

“I’ve never seen that,” said Freeman, who found those
fees excessive, even for a government contract. “It seems
fairly high to me.”

Former councilwoman Barbara Livingston applauded the
council for moving forward with plans to build bathrooms at
Scenic and Santa Lucia.

“And I’m glad to see you’re trying to put some constraints
on costs,” she said.

With its stated objections to the service charges and a
request to keep the plans simple, the council unanimously
voted to approve the first phase of the contract.

Firm to determine
impacts of Carmel
Sands overhaul

A CONSULTANT has been hired to assess any environ-
mental damage that might be done by demolishing the
Carmel Sands Lodge and replacing it with an upscale bou-
tique hotel.

The Carmel City Council approved a contract with Pacific
Municipal Consultants this month — with the property own-
ers, not taxpayers, footing the bill.

Last month, one of the owners of the Carmel Sands Lodge
brought a proposal to the planning commission that includes
tearing down the dated 42-room lodge and 120-seat Carmel
Chop House at San Carlos and Fifth, and replacing them with
a Mediterranean-style hotel that will contain 58 rooms, a
small bar and lounge, a day spa, a 76-space underground
parking garage and an interior courtyard.

Because the project involves replacing the old motel with
a slightly larger hotel, the environmental consultant speculat-
ed the only problems would be noise and air pollution during
construction, and a small increase in traffic once the project
is finished.

As a result, a full-blown environmental impact report
might not be necessary, according to PMC. 

When the consultants finish their study, they will deter-
mine how much additional review will be required in order to
satisfy California Environmental Quality Act requirements.

Without much discussion, the council approved the PMC
contract during its Sept. 9 meeting.
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Carmel reads 
The Pine Cone

See DOGS page 44A

GOOD REASON TO STAY
ENGAGED

Elderly individuals who
want to retain their memory
may find it beneficial to stay
connected with family and
friends. This suggestion comes
on the heels of a six-year study
in which it was found that peo-
ple with high social integration
suffered lower rates of memory
decline than people who were
less socially engaged. In fact, it
was found that memory among
the least socially integrated
people declined at twice the
rate as among the most socially
integrated. This finding is in
line with previous studies that
found that social engagement
was associated with a lower
rate of cognitive decline and a
lower risk of dementia. It
seems, therefore,  that it pays
big dividends to get out and
mingle!

This column has been
brought to you by VICTORIAN
HOME CARE. Our in-home
care program assists older
adults in maintaining their
independence at home, or can
ease the transition to a new set-
ting if needed. Each caregiver
is carefully selected after an
extensive background check,
testing, and an intensive inter-
view process. This results in
caregivers that are dedicated,
experienced, and qualified. Our
mission and promise to our
clients is to provide the best
care possible, as many hours as
we are needed.

P.S. With the study men-
tioned above in mind, try play-
ing cards with a group of
friends on a weekly basis. 

FASHION WOOD FLOORS
Until the late 1990s, hard-

wood flooring was largely
viewed as a building material
that was sold as a commodity.
This is not surprising, in the 90
percent of the industry’s sales
came from 2- to 3-inch smooth-
faced oak and maple in five col-
ors. However, this all began to
change in the late 1990s, when
manufacturers began to pro-
duce wood flooring with a rustic
look that was based on charac-
ter-grade maples, hickories,
oaks, and pines. In addition,
some wood flooring products
were introduced that featured
handcrafted textures, including
hand-scraping, hand-sculpting,
and hand-staining. These prod-
ucts have elevated wood floor-
ing from the status of building
material to home fashion prod-
uct, which provides homeown-
ers with even more choices for
personalizing their interior
decor.

We believe that decorating
should be fun, exciting, even
educational. We work with you
to show you different styles,
remove the confusion, and cre-
ate an enjoyable process in
which you can save money
while designing an environment
that reflects your personal iden-
tity and individual taste. Let us
help you maximize your home’s
assets. For great ideas, friendly
service, and quality products,
we offer you an invitation to visit
CARPETS & FLOORS, INC.
Our services are designed to
suit all budget requirements,
whether you are searching for
wood flooring for one room or
redecorating your entire home.
Let us help you avoid the costly
mistakes common to ho e (and
office) decor.

HINT: How many times have
you heard prospective buyers
declare their preferences for
wood floors when viewing
homes for sale? Wood floors
sell homes and bring higher
prices.

OPENING OCTOBER 2008

ANTIQUES ✥ INTERIOR DESIGN ✥ HOME FURNISHINGS ✥ TEXTILES

751 Cannery Row, Monterey CA
InterContinental Hotel The Clement Monterey

831.655.4707

www.greatthingsantiques.com
greatthingsantiques@montereybay.com

Home
Great Things

Dog institute wants training facility at former Fort Ord
“We are talking in the 50-acre range.”

Diehl said she and the Gambords envision a large-scale,
nationally recognized dog facility that would host a variety of
dog-related events including dog shows comparable to the
renowned Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show held in New
York City.

“We want to have Westminster on the West Coast,” Diehl
said.

The ICS campus would include indoor and outdoor train-
ing and event facilities designed to host regional scale dog
events like dog shows and provide a place for ongoing train-
ing, classes, workshops and seminars of all kinds. 

The institute would likely also include public dog parks
and community education programs promoting safe, healthy
and responsible dog ownership, such as puppy training class-
es, obedience classes and training and testing for companion
dog qualifications.

The facility could also train people to train search and res-
cue dogs, dogs who sniff out explosives and other services,

Gambord said.
Other nonprofit organizations, the Santa Rosa-based

Assistance Dog Institute (ADI) and Pups for Peace, plan to
join ICS. In fact, ADI offers various college degrees in
canine-related studies, something ICS hopes to also offer. 

And the Peninsula is an obvious choice for such a facility
since there are so many dog lovers in the area, it’s organizers
contend. 

“There is a very, very large dog loving community that
would probably support the fundraising we would do on an
ongoing basis,” he said.

Gambord said he’s got the backing to get ICS off the
ground.

“We have so far committed $5 million to an endowment
fund,” he said, “and it will probably be another [$5 million]
in two to three years.”

One of the biggest challenges is securing a piece of land.

■ Pebble Beach residents donate $5M

By KELLY NIX

THE FOUNDERS of the Institute for Canine Studies are
hoping to build a facility in Marina that would solidify the
Monterey Peninsula as the nation’s premier destination for all
things dog.

The organizers of ICS envision a large campus in Marina
where the primary goal is to train people to teach dogs to be
“service” animals.

“It’s a facility to train people to train dogs,” said Joel
Gambord, co-chair of the Institute for Canine Studies, who
along with his wife, Dena, helped found ICS.

The Gambords got the idea of the dog facility after their
son, Richard, 45, diagnosed with multiple sclerosis, was
placed on a lengthy waiting list to receive a dog to help him
with his condition. 

“He called me up and said, ‘Dad, there is three- to five-
year wait to get a dog.’” explained Gambord. “And I said,
‘you’ve got to be kidding me.’ I said, ‘let’s see if we can do
something about that.’”

Dogs can be trained to help diabetics and those with with
seizures, MS and other disabilities perform simple tasks such
as picking things up.

“I started looking around for land to build a facility to
boost the supply of [service] dogs for those who need them,”
he said. 

The search led him and co-chair Martha Diehl to a large
parcel of land in Marina.

“We are looking for a fair amount of land,” Diehl said.
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VISIT MASSAGE ENVY’S NEWEST LOCATION
Our professional therapists will help you feel
rejuvenated, when it’s most convenient for you.
Weeknights, weekends whenever you want to
relax. Your soothing, therapeutic session awaits.
Find Heaven, at Massage Envy.

GRAND OPENING

Massage Envy Monterey
570 Munras Avenue, Suite 50
Monterey, CA 93940
831-373-ENVY (3689)

$39*
Introductory 1-Hour
Massage SessionNEWEST  LOC ATION ON EARTH

JAMES J. RIESER FINE ART
presents

Charles Movalli

New Show “In the Moment”

Opens Saturday, September 27
and runs through October 31, 2008

JAMES J. RIESER FINE ART
Dolores Street between 5th and 6th

Su Vecino Court, Carmel

(831) 620-0530
www.rieserfineart.com
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Dining Tables  •  Dining Chairs  •  Buffets  •  Baker’s Racks & More

Shop More & Save!
on our entire collection of Dining Room furniture

in stock and available for immediate delivery.

Now through November 2nd

Take 10% off purchases of $500 - $2000
Take 15% off purchases of $2001 - $4000

Take 20% off purchases over $4000

The Pine Inn  •  Ocean Avenue & Monte Verde Road
Carmel, CA  •  (831) 624-8185
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See POLICE LOG page 4RE

Plumber: What water shut-off?

Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

The Crossword Puzzle is in the 
Real Estate Section on page 15RE

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit
www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Sunrise of Monterey 831-643-2400 1110 Cass Street

Assisted Living • Memory Care

RCFE# Pending

Senior Living Seminars
A FREE Informational Series Hosted by Sunrise of Monterey
Join us for this informative series for seniors and their families. Learn more about
a variety of important topics from senior living experts. A question and answer
session will follow each presentation and light refreshments will be provided.

All Seminars will be held at
the Hilton Garden Inn, 1000 Aguajito Road, Monterey.

To RSVP for an event or to schedule a personal tour of our newly 
finished model suites, call Courtney at 831-643-2400.

Wednesday, October 8, 2008
6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Find out which benefits are 
available to veterans and their 
surviving spouses and how they 

can help cover the cost of assisted
living. Jamie Cabrera from 

Heritage Financial North, will
answer your most important 

questions about veterans benefits.

Wednesday, October 22, 2008
6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Join us as Greg Gunderson, 
president and owner of Gentle
Transitions shares information 
on how to reduce the stress of 
downsizing. Learn more about 

relocation services that are 
tailored to meet the unique 

needs of seniors in transition.

Veterans Benefits 
for Assisted Living

Downsizing &
Relocation Services

Opening 2009

After a lengthy time trying to convince the
patient to be transported, she was taken to
CHOMP Code 2.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to a residence for the victim of an
assault. Patient transported Code 2 to CHOMP
at 1738 hours. Monterey County Sheriff ’s
deputies were also at the residence and arrested
a male suspect for spousal abuse and threaten-
ing to injure the victim.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine responded
to San Carlos Street between Fifth and Sixth
for a water pipe break outside of the building.
Firefighters shut off the water main, which mit-
igated the water flow problem. Occupants were
advised to contact a licensed plumber for
repairs. A check of the property showed no
damage from the water pipe break. Cal Am was
notified of a frozen main valve at the scene of
this call. A repair team was scheduled to
respond Monday, Sept. 8.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance dispatched to a report of a medical emer-
gency in a vehicle at Junipero and Eighth.
Canceled by Carmel P.D.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire and ambulance
crews were committed to an in-house medical
emergency for an adult male who walked in
complaining of chest pain. The patient was
treated on scene for cardiac symptoms and
loaded into the ambulance for transport to
CHOMP Code 2.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officer responded to a
report of a small dog barking on Lincoln Street.
No one was at the residence, and a note was left
at the front door for the dog owner to contact

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office last week

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to
Carmel Valley Road for a vehicle injury acci-
dent. Ambulance transported one of three
patients to CHOMP Code 2 at 1446 hours.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Found earring with
stones on Dolores Street.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject reported the
loss of a digital camera, possibly in the area of
Carmel Beach. if located, please notify.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Torres Street resident
reported that on Oct. 24, 2005, her father and
stepmother had her 6-year-old daughter and
would not tell her where she was located. She
stated her father and stepmother had her daugh-
ter for approximately two hours before bring-
ing her back home. She stated her father and
stepmother do not have legal custody or visita-
tion rights.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance responded to a medical emergency on
Dolores Street for a female in her 80s experi-
encing general weakness, shortness of breath
and dizziness. Firefighters assisted ambulance
personnel with patient assessment, oxygen
administration, monitor hookup, diagnostics,
packaging and gathering information. The
patient was transported to CHOMP by ambu-
lance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to Cielo Vista Drive in Monterey for a
female with altered level of consciousness.

Carrigg’s
O F  C A R M E L

SAN CARLOS NEAR OCEAN

CARRIGG’S @ DOLORES WILL ALSO HAVE

SALE ITEMS BUT WILL NOT BE CLOSING

CLOSING SALE
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

Before October 31st

30% to 70%
Saving’s on sofas, chairs, dining tables, 

end tables, lamps, chandeliers, 
floral arrangements,

MAITLAND SMITH-HENEREDON-GUY CHADDYCK
FINE ART LAMPS-SHERRILL-STANFORD-STUDIO STEEL

A celebration in memory of

LEONA FASS
will be held at the Upper Terrace of the Sunset Center

on Wednesday, October 1, 2008 at 6:30 pm

Leona passed away at CHOMP on September 12, two weeks
short of her 64th birthday. A native New Yorker, she moved to
California to teach computer science and stayed on for many
years as an independent scholar in Carmel, a town she loved as
much for its people and culture as for its physical beauty.
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See PUPPIES page 41A

Puppy mill bill aims at improving dogs’ living conditions

San Carlos
Between Fifth & Sixth
(831) 624-8205

Ocean Avenue
Between Mission & San Carlos
(831) 624-3122

Experience the extraordinary bronze sculpture of 
Carmel’s world-renowned artist, Richard MacDonald, 
in the newest gallery to showcase his work. On 
October 4th, it will be twenty years since the artist 
was first represented in this space – now, it is his own 
gallery, dedicated to his own artistic vision. We invite 
you to celebrate this personal milestone with the artist 
on Saturday, October 4th, at Born of Fire: An Epoch in 
Bronze, 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Dawson Cole Fine Art, the 
Corner of Lincoln and Sixth, in Carmel. 

20
Born of Fire: An Epoch in Bronze

Twenty Years of Sculpture by

Richard MacDonald

C A R M E L

Grand Opening &

Artist Reception

October 4, 2008 
6:30 - 8:30 pm
At our New Location
Corner of Lincoln & Sixth
RSVP (831) 250-7526

dawsoncolefineart.com

Richard MacDonald

By KELLY NIX

LEGISLATION PROPOSED by Congressman Sam Farr
that would crack down on puppy mills is drawing praise from
the director of the SPCA for Monterey County.

The Puppy Uniform Protection and Safety Act would
require that all dog breeders who sell directly to the public
and who sell more than 50 dogs per year be federally licensed
and inspected. 

“I think it’s great legislation,” said Gary Tiscornia, SPCA

executive director. 
The bill, introduced last week, would also mandate that

dogs in high-volume commercial breeding facilities be given
the opportunity to walk and exercise for 60 minutes per day.

While the Animal Welfare Act regulates the sale of  ani-
mals breeders who sell to pet stores, Farr’s legislation would
close a loophole in that law’s pre-Internet language because
it would regulate puppy mill operators who sell directly to the
public — often through online advertising.

“With this legislation,” Tiscornia said, “it helps take dogs
out of the category of livestock, a category they never should
have been in.” 

The proposed bill, which targets “backyard breeders,” will
help improve the condition of animals bred in puppy mills,
according to Farr and Tiscornia.

“Hundreds of dogs are often crammed into overcrowded,
filthy cages with no chance for exercise or social contact,”
Farr said.

Animals bred in puppy mills are often in poor health and
have diseases, Tiscornia said.

“I know of an individual case where [people] bought a
standard poodle from an Internet breeder,” Tiscornia said.
“And the dog came down with parvo [virus]. Fortunately, it
survived, but they spent a considerable amount in vet bills.”
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Park & Stay Near SFO
Stay the night before your flight at
the restyled Sheraton SFO. Our Park 
and Stay Packages start at $149 per
night and include up to 21 days of
parking. For rates, call (650) 340-8500 
or visit www.sheratonsfo.com

THE 
MODERN 
AIRPORT 
HOTEL

600 Airport Blvd.
Burlingame, CA
(650) 340-8500

sheratonsfo.com

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You!
Mary Bell 

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

We offer: • A Fully Equipped Pilates Studio
• Private and Group Reformer and Mat Classes

• Improve Your Strength, Flexibility, and Stamina Starting Today!

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

• Perfect for Pre and Post Natal Fitness!
• Greatly Enhance your Golf, Tennis and 

Personal Fitness!
• Discover the Great Benefits of Pilates!

PilatesStudio of Carmel

Clean up that yard! Find help in the Service Directory on pages 42-44A of this week’s Carmel Pine Cone

SANTA CATALINA SCHOOL
presents

DINESH D’SOUZA

Author of What’s So Great About Christianity

2:00 p.m. October 1, 2008

Santa Catalina School

Sister Carlotta Performing Arts Center

SANTA CATALINA SCHOOL

Boys and Girls Day Program
Pre-Kindergarten - Grade 8

Girls Day and Boarding

www.santacatalina.org
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CPD opts for a brother act

Arizona • California • Colorado • Florida • Illinois • Maryland/D.C.
Nevada • New Jersey • New York • South Carolina • Texas

RCFE License #270708758 • Hyatt is a registered trademark of Hyatt Corporation. CPC092608

Welcome to Classic Residence by Hyatt, where
you’ll enjoy opportunities for social and cultural
enrichment every day. Join prominent neurosur-
geon and author Larry McCleary, M.D., as he
presents the The Brain Trust Program. This ground-
breaking program, outlined in his best-selling
book, shows how you can increase brain 

function at any age to promote good health. This is a great chance
to hear Dr. McCleary in person and is just one part of our fresh
approach to older adult living.

Thursday, October 23 at 10:30 a.m.
200 Glenwood Circle • Monterey

Seating is limited, so call (831) 373-6126 by October 20 to RSVP.

ENGAGE. ENRICH. ENLIGHTEN.

Dr. Larry McCleary

Any way you look at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutters, 
shades and draperies.

Give Your
Windows the

Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054

■ C u s t o m  S h u t t e r s

■ D i s t i n c t i v e  F a b r i c s

■ D r a p e r i e s  a n d  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  H a r d w a r e   

■ C o n r a d G r a s s  S h a d e s   

■ H u n t e r  D o u g l a s B l i n d s  a n d  S h a d e s

■ M o t o r i z a t i o n  f o r  A l l  P r o d u c t s  

■ W a l l p a p e r    

■ B e d d i n g  a n d  H e a d b o a r d sT h e  F i n e s t i n  C u s t o m  
W o o d  o r  P o l y  S h u t t e r s

SHOP & COMPARE...Quality, Service and PriceCommitted to Quality & Service Since 1988

2HANDS
UNLIMITED

CUSTOM STONE MASONRY
& OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP

Lisa Costello
132 College Drive,

Watsonville, CA 95076

831.728.4002

cell 408.202.3370

www.two-hands.com

Lic. 627756

By MARY BROWNFIELD

IF THE new guy at Carmel Police
Department is anything like officer Chris
Johnson, criminals have one more person to
fear. And chances are there will be at least a
few similarities, considering they share
DNA.

Johnson’s younger brother, Gregory
Johnson, was sworn in as CPD’s newest offi-
cer during a ceremony last week at Carmel
City Hall. He joins a department in which his
older brother is particularly well known for
tracking down car thieves, drunk drivers and
other scofflaws in the darkness of night.

Many Carmelites know Greg Johnson
from his 15 years in the restaurant business,
including the last five at Piatti, where he was
general manager. Although he enjoyed the
work, Johnson said he tired of being con-
fined to a building all day and yearned for
something a little more interesting and var-
ied. Riding along with his brother and other
officers got him familiar with police work,
and he decided he wanted to be a part of it.

“I loved the restaurant business, but after
doing it for so long, I never actually felt like
it was what I wanted to do in life,” he said.

So he left Piatti for the police academy
and was hired by Scotts Valley Police
Department, where he worked for a year.

For a small department of 22 officers in a
5.5-square-mile city of 11,000 people, he

kept busy, considering Scotts Valley is adja-
cent to busy Highway 17 and is used as a
thoroughfare by people heading elsewhere.
One of its main roads is the second busiest in
all of Santa Cruz County.

“I learned a lot about drugs, and about
accidents,” he said, and in working investiga-
tions, he learned not to take anything at face
value. “I got a lot of exposure, really fast.”

While he liked working for Scotts Valley,
Johnson wanted a job closer to his Monterey
home, where his wife and two children are,
and in a town he knows so well.

He was a great candidate, according to
Carmel Police Chief George Rawson. In
addition to having a year of work experience
as an officer, his restaurant stints were a big
plus, considering their emphasis on customer
service.

“He’s going to be a great public servant
and a perfect fit for Carmel,” Rawson said.

Although employing brother police offi-
cers in a small department could spark accu-
sations of unfairness or collusion, Rawson is
unconcerned, especially since they are the
same rank. 

But just to be sure, he’ll have them work
different shifts.

Chris Johnson said he’s glad to have his
brother on the payroll.

“He knows the town, knows the people,
knows everyone in the department and
knows what he’s doing,” he said.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com

september 26–october 14, 2008
see details below

limited time offer:

4.99%
A N N U A L P E R C E N TA G E R AT E

PROMOTION DETAILS: Applies to new in-store purchases made on
your Ethan Allen Finance Plus Card from September 26 through
October 14, 2008. $2,000 minimum purchase required. Payment
term is 48 months. No pre-payment penalty. If minimum monthly
payments on your account (standard and promotional) are not paid
when due, all special promotional terms will be terminated. 28.99%
default APR. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agree-
ment for standard account terms. Minimum finance charge is
$1.50. Not applicable to gift card purchases. Offer is subject to
credit approval by GE Money Bank. 1/3 deposit is required and may
be higher on custom treatments. Valid at participating U.S. retailers
for U.S. residents only. See Design Center for full details.

ethanallen.com
©2008 Ethan Allen Global, Inc.

A GREAT LIMITED TIME ADDITION TO OUR
MENU OF CUSTOM FINANCING OPTIONS.

east side lexington at 32nd street 212.213.0600

west side west end avenue at 64th street 212.201.9840

east side third avenue at 65th street 212.308.7703

west side west end avenue at 64th street 212.201.9840

east side third avenue at 65th street 212.308.7703

west side west end avenue at 64th street 212.201.9840

S A M P L E

I M P R I N T1425 N DAVIS ROAD, (Westridge Center)
SALINAS, CALIFORNIA  
831.753.9100
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presents

Legacy

Starring Rosemary Luke

October 3rd - October 25th
Fridays & Saturdays 7:30 PM

Sundays 2 PM

Performances will be followed by dialogue 
with the actors and playwright

The Carl Cherry Center for the Arts
4th & Guadalupe, Carmel

$20 General Admission, 
$15 Seniors 60+/Students/Military

To order tickets, visit our website
www.ComCareAlliance.org

or call (831) 655-9506

Jaguar Monterey
A Proud Member of the Sam Linder Auto Group

1711 Del Monte Blvd., Seaside • (831)899-8800 • www.monterey.jaguarretailer.com

ALL NEW
2009 JAGUAR XF

1st Place Luxury Sports Sedan – Motor Trend
(Over Mercedes E550, BMW 550i, & Lexus GS 460)

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) as of September 16, 2008, subject to change without notice. Offer expires November 3, 2008. APY assumes interest remains on deposit to maturity. Limited time offer 
available to consumer, business, and Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs). Excludes Public Funds CDs. Requires new funds minimum deposit of $1,000 to open. Penalty for early withdrawal may apply. At 
maturity, the 25-month CD will roll over automatically for like CD at the prevailing 24-month rate. Roll-over CD must maintain the minimum balance required to obtain the prevailing rate. IRA CD: $20 annual 
fee and special handling fees may apply. Withdrawals from an IRA prior to age 59-½ may subject you to an income tax liability, a federal penalty, and a bank early withdrawal penalty for the CD funding the IRA. 
Fees and penalties could reduce earnings on the account. Certain IRAs are FDIC insured up to a combined $250,000. Additional restrictions may apply. A Division of Pacific Capital Bank, N.A., Member FDIC.

High Five.

Put your money in overdrive.
With an outstanding rate of 5.00% APY*, 
our new 25-month CD offers the security 
of FDIC insurance and a low $1,000 
minimum investment. 

Open your CD today and gear up for a 
great return. 

S I N C E  1 9 8 4

www.1stnational.com   831.626.5080

Carmel Art Studio

Open House

3 Famous artists ~ One great venue!
Come out and enjoy the live music

Saturday, September 27 & Sunday, September 28
10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Camino Real 3 NW of 8th ~ Carmel-by-the-Sea

NOE HINOJOSA

MURPHY ROBINS

KATHY SHARPE

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

Peninsula Potters

Hand-building one-of-a-kind functional and 
decorative ceramic pieces since 1967. 
See us work:Tues-Sun 11-4

2078 Sunset Dr. (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • (831) 372-8867
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For more details, visit chomp.org or call the Cancer Center directly at (831) 625-4630

WHEN IT’S TIME TO START A CONVERSATION

ABOUT PROSTATE CANCER . . .

START HERE FIRST.

Start at Community Hospital, where our
Comprehensive Cancer Center was the first in this
area to receive the highest accreditation possible
for a community hospital from the American
College of Surgeons’ Commission on Cancer.

We were also the first in our region to offer:

• Image-guided radiation therapy (IGRT)

• Intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT)

• Radioactive seed implants

We also have the best, most experienced
interdisciplinary team of clinicians and
technologists to work with you every step 
of the way.

So if you’ve just received a diagnosis from 
your doctor, go to a place you can trust.
A place with comprehensive, compassionate 
care and the latest in treatment possibilities.

When it comes to the treatment of prostate
cancer, accept no substitutes.

FREE
Soil

Advice

115 Hwy 68, Salinas
(831) 455.1876 

Open Daily
www.mcshanesnursery.com

50%
OFF

ROSES

FOLLOW THE SIGNS 
TO SUNNY CARMEL VALLEY

Come. Sip. Snack. Shop. Enjoy art in the afternoon!

For more info and detailed directions: 

www.TikTokToo.com

     7
creative 
artisans 

invite you 
to do 
your 

holiday 
shopping 

early. 

Dr. Jennifer S. Wernsing
Dr. Laura J. Pasten

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove, California
www.cottageveterinarycare.com

831.372.3524

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 
October 5th, 11 - 4 

During Historic Home Tour:

Refreshments, Clinic Tours, Teddy Bear
Surgeries (BYO stuffed animals), 

Raffle and Prizes.

Sandy Claws
By Margot Petit Nichols

MOLLIE BRADLEY and Buck Platzer, disparate in
age and size, are nevertheless kindred spirits and first
cousins who get together for frequent Carmel Beach
outings. They both believe decomposing sea life is
especially good to roll in.

Mollie, 2, pictured at left, is a Carmel Valley red
merle Australian shepherd almost irrepressible in spirit
and vitality. She lives in Carmel Valley with Mom Susi
and Dad Richard. Mollie is known by many students at
Carmel Middle School (where Mom Susi is a science
teacher) because she appears on Mom’s school web-
site sitting in a boat wearing her life jacket. Mollie came
to reside in Carmel Valley when her parents found her
through an ad on the back page of the Auto Shopper.
Besides playing with cousin Buck, Mollie enjoys boat-
ing with the fam — hence the life jacket.

Buck, also known as Buckles, is a mellow 9-year-old
golden retriever who lives in Pebble Beach with Mom
Dorothea and Dad Max. He does not like to retrieve,
but walks on Carmel Beach daily and enjoys tea at the
Cypress Inn on a regular basis. He grew up here with
Mom and Dad, who have lived in P.B. since the 1970s.
Buck enjoys looking decorative in front of the family
fireplace, and he’s a master of patience and obedience:
He can lie with a cookie on his nose and one on each
paw without budging until Mom gives the word. Then
he throws the nose cookie into the air, catches it and
gobbles it down, and eats the other two cookies at his
leisure.

Mollie and Buck love being in each other’s compa-
ny. Buck gets to sleep over frequently with Mollie and
stay with her when his parents are on a trip. Mom
Dorothea said, “We have interchangeable households.”  
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See BIG SUR page 33A

A LITTLE MAY MEAN A LOT
Increasing numbers of new

car buyers are placing fuel effi-
ciency at the top of their list of
desirable vehicle qualities. This
leads to fuel efficiency compar-
isons between models and man-
ufacturers, where even a rela-
tively small advantage can yield
significant savings. The trick is to
look at things in terms of gallons-
per-mile, not miles-per-gallon,
say researchers. For instance,
switching from a 25-miles-per-
gallon vehicle to a 50-mpg.
hybrid represents a 25-mpg.
improvement, which, over 10,000
miles, would save 200 gallons of
gas. However, switching from a
10-mpg. SUV to a 20-mpg. sta-
tion wagon would save 500 gal-
lons of gas over the same 10,000
miles. It pays to think in terms of
how much gasoline is used (or
saved) over a given distance.

Fuel efficiency is one of the

most important factors that is con-
sidered by a prospective car buyer.
We can advise you regarding fuel
efficiency. We have years of experi-
ence and we actually love what we
do. We are here to provide you with
the best service possible; this is
possible because of our dedication
to you, the customer. All of our work
is done by ASE Certified techni-
cians, and we are also AAA
Approved.

HINT: Running on fuel with a
lower octane rating than specified in
a vehicle’s owner’s manual reduces
engine performance.

Presented by Kevin & Sue Anne Donohoe

YOUR AUTO
COLUMN

Professionally Managed
LIVE-IN & HOURLY CARE

• 4 to 24 Hour 
In-Home Care

• Personal Care
• Transportation
• Meal Preparation
• Provide Workers

Compensation 
Insurance

• Provide for 
Social Security

• Comply with IRS
Regulations

MEMBER
TRI-COUNTIES

Your
STAY-AT-HOME

Alternative

PPPPrrrroooovvvviiiiddddiiiinnnngggg    PPPPeeeeaaaacccceeee     OOOOffff     MMMMiiiinnnndddd    ttttoooo    FFFFaaaammmmiiii llll iiii eeeessss
TTTThhhhrrrroooouuuugggghhhhoooouuuutttt     TTTThhhheeee     CCCCeeeennnntttt rrrraaaallll     CCCCooooaaaassss tttt

(831) 644-0289
Toll Free: (888) 811-9080

www.homecare-giver.com

There’s No Place Like Home...

On September 30, 2008

Paul G. James, MD
will retire from his orthopedic practice

993 Cass Street, Monterey

Patients are encouraged to transfer to
Dr. Chris Clevenger

980 Cass Street, Monterey

Dr. Clevenger will have recent records and X-rays

It was a great joy to have been 
one of your doctors.

Helping Families Make 
Informed Choices

• Have you noticed a slow, steady decline in the
independence of a loved one?

• Are you a caregiver and feeling overwhelmed?
• Are you concerned about a love one…

I am an initial contact to…

• staying home alone safely? • having proper nutrition?
• maintaining personal hygiene? • driving safely?
• taking medications correctly? • managing home finances?
• having adequate social opportunities?

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits
479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN
ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

Carrigg’s
O F  C A R M E L

CA R R I G G’S

I S H AV I N G A

HU G E SA L E!

Financial Focus

If you have some extra disposable income lying around,
you might ask yourself this question: Should I make
extra payments on my mortgage or should I invest the
money?

There may not be a clear-cut answer. But you could do
a little number crunching. For example, if you have a
fixed-rate mortgage of 5 percent, and you pay it off, you
are, in effect, “earning” a 5 percent return. So if you
found an investment that paid 6 or 7 percent annually,
you could say that you’d be better off making that
investment, rather than prepaying your mortgage.

On the other hand, you might find it psychologically ben-
eficial to pay off your mortgage as soon as possible.
And the less you owe on your house, the greater your
profit when you sell it.

Weigh these factors carefully – and then make the deci-
sion that’s right for you.

Linda Myrick, AAMS
26537 Carmel Rancho Blvd. 

Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 625-5299
www.edwardjones.com

by Linda Myrick, AAMS
Financial Advisor

SHOULD YOU PREPAY 
MORTGAGE OR INVEST?

Out-of-town musicians raise money for Big Sur firefighters
By CHRIS COUNTS

THANKS TO the tireless efforts of  local promoter Britt
Govea, a couple hundred up-and-coming musical acts have
discovered a home-away-from-home in Big Sur. And this
weekend, 23 of those acts will return the hospitality when
they perform two benefit concerts for the Big Sur Volunteer
Fire Brigade.

“It’s a way of saluting the firefighters for the role they
play in the community,” Govea said.

Fernwood Resort presents Festival in the Forest Friday
and Saturday, Sept. 26-27. The event will feature perfor-
mances by the Silver Jews, the Entrance Band, Megapuss,
Port O’Brien, Beach House, Citay, the Matt Baldwin Electric
Band, Lemonade, Tussle, Fools Gold, White Hills, the
Parsons Red Heads, Palo Colorado, the Fresh and Onlys,

Sleepy Sun, Little Joy, Little Wings, the Sam Flax Keener
Band and Stay High.

At the Henry Miller Library, meanwhile, singer-song-
writer Bonnie Prince Billy shares the bill with the Peggy
Young Band Sunday, Sept. 28. Alela Diane and Anthony
Crawford will also perform. Bonnie Prince Billy, by the way,

was the first act Govea booked in Big Sur four years ago.
“We’ve come full circle,” he observed.
Govea said the performers are playing for only a fraction

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

Rio Road, Carmel

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM  ✞ Traditional Service at 10:45 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacificgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8 AM Traditional • 9:15 AM* Informal
10:30 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided

Church in the Forest

at Stevenson School • Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

831-624-1374 • www.churchintheforest.org

8:30 am Bible Study 
with the rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude

9:30 am Service 

multi-denominational

9:15 am Music Prelude
Judith Dickison soprano

Robert Armstead, bass-baritone
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano and organ

9:30 am Service
“The danger of looking back”

The Rev’d Dr. William B. Rolland
multi-denominational

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church”

“Choosing Your Faith 
In a World of Spiritual Options”

by Dr. Norm Mowery, Pastor

Bible Study at 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Community Church
of the Monterey Peninsula

9:30 Contemporary and Sunday School
11:00 Traditional • Childcare available 9:15-12:15

Carmel Valley Road, 1 mile East of Hwy. 1       
(831) 624-8595 • www.ccmp.org
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“Red Cabin at Hudson Ranch” by Erin Gafill.

By CHRIS COUNTS

IN A world where pop music, television and movies com-
pete for our diminishing attention spans, poetry endures as an
art form because of its unique ability to convey emotions.

“Poetry provides a voice for some of our deepest feel-
ings,” explained Laura Bayless, one of three poets participat-
ing in “Women’s Voices,” a reading Friday, Sept. 26, at the
Carl Cherry Center for the Arts. 

The event, which was started by the late Bonnie Gartshore
more than a decade ago, provides a showcase for a trio of tal-
ented local poets.

“It’s a celebration of women’s voices in literature,”
explained Robert Reese, executive director of the Cherry
Center.

In addition to Bayless, the reading will feature Jennifer
Lagier Fellguth and Kate Aver Avraham.

Each reading by the three poets has focused on a common
theme. This year’s is “The stories we keep.”

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
September 26-October 2, 2008

CARMEL
Aubergine at L’Auberge Carmel .41A
Bruno’s Market/Deli  . . . . . . .32A
China Gourmet  . . . . . . . . . . .37A
Christopher’s on Lincoln . . .37A
da Giovanni  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14A
Em Le’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .31A
Forge in the Forest  . . . . .34A
Hola at The Barnyard  . . . . . . . .41A
Mission Ranch  . . . . . . . . . . .18A
RJ Burger  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19A
Sushi Heaven  . . . . . . . . . . . .30A

CARMEL VALLEY AND
MOUTH OF THE VALLEY
Cafe Rustica  . . . . . . . . . . . . .31A
Marinus at Bernardus Lodge  . . .24A

MONTEREY
Ambrosia  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .31A
Culinary Center  . . . . . . . . .38A
Esteban at Casa Munras Hotel  . .34A
Montrio Bistro . . . . . . . . . . . .21A
Parker Lausseau . . . . . . . . . .19A
Scheid Wine Lounge at The Clement

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37A & 41A
Willy’s Smokehouse BBQ  . .21A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Fifi’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .29A
Grove Market/Deli  . . . . . . . . .23A
Mauricio’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38A
Passionfish  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15A
Pattisserie Bechler  . . . . . . . .32A
Peppers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30A
Thai Bistro 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . .18A
Thaiwaiian Bistro  . . . . . . . . .38A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

CARMEL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
presents

The Roaring Twentieth

Taste of Carmel
October 2

See page 13A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

COMPASSIONATE CARE ALLIANCE
presents

Legacy
Starring Rosemary Luke

October 3-25
See page 9A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

JAMES J. RIESER FINE ART
presents

Charles Movalli
New Show “In The Moment”

Sept. 27-Oct. 31
See page 4A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

HOMESCAPES CARMEL
9th Anniversary

Open
House

October 3
See page 6A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL ART STUDIO
presents

Open
House

September 27-28
See page 9A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

DAWSON COLE GALLERY
presents

GRAND OPENING
& Richard MacDonald 

20th Anniv. Celebration
October 4
See page 6A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

SUNSET CENTER
presents

BEBE NEUWIRTH
October 3

SOWETO GOSPEL CHOIR
October 9

See page 12A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

SCHEID VINEYARD & EARTHBOUND FARM
presents

HARVEST
CELEBRATION

COOKING DEMO/
TASTING & WINE

October 1
See page 37A

Monterey

GALANTE VINEYARD
presents

HARVEST
OPEN

HOUSE
October 4

See page 38A

Carmel Valley

TIK TOK TOO
presents

ARTISTS’
OPEN HOUSE

September 27-28
See page 10A

Carmel Valley

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

HISTORIC
HOME TOUR

October 5
See page 13A

Pacific Grove

EARTHBOUND FARM
presents

ChefWalk
September 27
See page 35A

Carmel Valley

CARMEL MISSION

FIESTA
September 28
See page 36A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

SUNRISE ASSISTED LIVING
presents

Senior Living
Seminars

October 8 & 22
See page 5A

Monterey

Cherry Center provides a
stage for ‘Women’s Voices’

Secret lives of artists revealed on studio tour
By CHRIS COUNTS

THE DOORS to more than 60 artists’ studios will open
this weekend, offering the public a rare opportunity to
glimpse the secret lives of those who inhabit them.

The Monterey County Artists’ Studio Tour returns for its
19th year Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 27-28, showcasing not
only the quality and diversity of the local art scene, but the
personalities and techniques of the artists as well. 

“To see where an artist works, to see the brushes and the
turpentine and the works in progress, to hear the artist’s
thoughts and musings on the process, this can be a revela-
tion,” suggested Erin Gafill, a longtime local artist who will
open her Monterey studio.

Gafill said she always looks forward to sharing her cre-
ative process, which is typically a solitary experience.

“For the artist, it is a spiritual experience, an encounter
with something beyond our understanding,” Gafill said. “Art-
making is very solitary, very lonely, very personal. The open
studio allows the artist to share that encounter.” 

Carmel artist Barbara Kreitman said the studio tour offers
rewards for both the artist and the art lover.

“Whenever I get to meet someone who enjoys my art, I get
an opportunity to tell them about what inspires me,”
Kreitman explained.

In addition to Gafill and Kreitman, many of Monterey
County’s most talented artists are participating in this year’s
event, including Mary Aline, Dan Beck, Brian Blood, Lygia
Chappellet, Elize Chezem, Mark Farina, Fran Grinels, Alan
Masaoka, Jim Pinckney, Jody Royee, Mary Titus and many
more.

Participating artists include painters, sculptors, jewelers,
glass blowers, potters and photographers. Spread out
throughout the county, their studios are located in Carmel,

Carmel Highlands, Carmel Valley, Pebble Beach, Pacific
Grove, Seaside, Marina and Salinas.

The Pacific Grove Art Center is presenting an exhibit
through Oct. 17 that offers a preview of each of the artist’s
work. The art center will host a reception for studio tour
artists Friday, Sept. 26, from 7 to 9 p.m. The reception will
feature silent and live auctions, with the proceeds benefiting
the Big Sur fire relief effort.

In previous years, studio “tourists” were charged a fee for
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See MUSIC page 33A 

Joe Gransden plays jazz trumpet Saturday at
the Monterey Hyatt Regency.

BY STEVE VAGNINI

ONE OF the best rock ‘n’ roll acts to
ever come out of Northern California, the
Doobie Brothers make a rare local appear-
ance next Thursday, Oct. 2, at the Golden
State Theatre in Monterey. Formed in 1970,
the legendary band has survived numerous
personnel changes and, in the process, the
group that delivered the classic rock staples
“China Grove,” “Black Water,” and “Listen
to the Music,” has sold more than 22 million
albums.

The band’s current lineup features two of
its four original members — guitarists Tom
Johnston and Pat Simmons — and also
includes veteran drummer Michael Hossack,
longtime guitarist John McFee, bassist
Skylark, keyboardist Guy Allison and Marc
Russo on saxophone. For tickets and more
information visit the Golden State Theatre
website at www.goldenstatetheatre.com.

Performing Saturday night at the
Fireplace Lounge in the Monterey Hyatt
Regency, trumpeter Joe Gransden has per-
formed worldwide and released seven CDs
under his own name. Renowned for his hard
bop style, Gransden’s singing voice has been
compared to that of Chet Baker and Frank
Sinatra. Born into a musical family
Gransden started his professional musical

www.clubautosport.netOpening January 2010

A unique commercial condominium car facility 
and club purpose-built for car enthusiasts.

Conveniently located in 
Ryan Ranch 

at 10 Ryan Court, Monterey
Suites for Sale/Lease

750+ sq. ft.

For more information, 
please contact 

Ernie Lostrom at 
(831) 646-1000 or
ernie@lostrom.com

 Pre-construction pricing now available! 

Doobie Brothers play Monterey,
Hyatt hosts trumpeter with an edge

career immediately after high school, going
on the road as a sideman with the big bands
of Tommy Dorsey and Glenn Miller.
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www.carmelcalifornia.org

S U P P O R T  Y O U R  M E M B E R  B U S I N E S S E S

Ristorante
Mediterraneo

“Hospitality at its Best”

831-626-5800
Lincoln St. btwn. 5th & 6th 

(Upstairs in Su Vecino Court)
Carmel-by-the-Sea

Marjorie Fiorenza
A realtor you can count on!
Whether you are buying or selling, you can
be assured of the very best service from an
agent who will go the extra mile to make

your dreams come true. 

831.644.9809
e-mail: mfiorenza@comcast.net 
www.margefiorenza.com

Private Duty Home Care • 4-24 Hours
Companions • Homemakers • Caregivers

Call Judy Higgerson RN, MBA
831-333-2070

www.CountryHomeCare.com

Council Person
Karen Sharp
helps Donna
Brusaschetti cel-
ebrate the reloca-
tion (formerly
Carmel Valley) of
her shop, Fez Q,
to downtown
Carmel located
behind Ron’s
Liquors on San
Carlos btwn Ocean & 7th. Helping with the honors are CCC Chair Thompson
Lange, owner of Homescapes, Carmel and Chamber CEO Monta Potter.

ibbon    uttingR C
Joint Ribbon Cutting Mixer with 
Monterey Chamber of Commerce

For: Parravano Witten PC
Tuesday, September 30 • 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

198 Bonifacio Place, Monterey
Phone: 624-2522

visit www.parravanowitten.com for directions.

Carmel Mission Inn’s Fuse Lounge Café 
Ribbon Cutting

Wednesday, October 8, 2008 • 5pm - 6:30pm
3665 Rio Road at Hwy 1

Beverages & hor d’oeuvres will be served.

Iatesta Design Ribbon Cutting
Wednesday, October 15, 2008 • 5pm – 6:30pm

Mission & 8th NW
Beverages & hor d’oeuvres will be served.

Bouchee Bistro & Wine Merchants Ribbon Cutting
Bouchee Bistro’s new Les Petites Bouchee Happy Hour!

Tuesday, October 21, 2008 • 5pm – 6:30pm
Mission btwn Ocean & 7th

Beverages & hor d’oeuvres will be served.

Antiques & Estate Furnishings, Gifts & Accessories
Lincoln between 5th & 6th in Su Vecino Court, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Tel 831/622-9530
NOW! Shop online: www.lilyschancediscoveries.com

All  Mayors’  All  Chambers’  Mixer
All Mayors’All Chambers’ Mixer

Hartnell College Performing Arts Building
411 Central Avenue, Salinas

Thursday, October 16, 5:30pm – 7:30pm
Members $10, Prospective Members $20

Includes a sampling from the play “La Llorona” and 
hor d’oeuvres, wine and drinks.

RSVP to the Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce at 831-424-7611

Aveda Concept

S. E. Corner of 5th & Mission

P. O. Box 125

Carmel, CA 93921

TEL 831.624.3024

FAX 831.309.7794

www.marchharesalon.com

marchharesalon@sbcglobal.net

MaryAnna Wagner Stahl

SALON OWNER

OCEAN AVE. NEAR DOLORES
(831) 624-0595

Partner Member Bruno’s Market/Surf N Sand General Store
First National Bank of Central California • GuestLife Monterey

Executive Alain Pinel Realtors • Carmel Magazine • Carmel Plaza
Member Country Home Care • Hale-Williams Interiors

Monterey County Bank • Monterey County Weekly • Wells Fargo Bank

C a r m e l  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e  S p o n s o r s

Ah, to be 20 again…
Starting at 6 p.m. on Thursday, October 2nd, 2008, the

Carmel Mission courtyard will be stuffed with people
stuffing themselves with the best food and wine our area
has to offer…yes, folks, the Taste of Carmel is “roaring”
back to town.  This year’s event, billed as “The Roaring
Twentieth Taste of Carmel” in honor of the 20th
Anniversary of the Central Coast’s premier showcase of
food and wine, even invites you to break out your inner-
Flapper or dust off your old Oxford bags and celebrate the

Roaring Twenties at Taste’s milestone anniversary. 
Thirty of our area’s outstanding restaurants will provide varied and abun-

dant selections of appetizers, main courses and desserts all complimented by
fine wines from twenty of our local vineyards. Emcee Robert Patterson will
keep the evening hopping while music from the Bob Phillips Jazz Band fills
the crisp autumn air.  And after adjusting your boa, unknotting your knicker-
bockers and having your photo taken alongside a classic 1920’s automobile
conveniently provided for your own personal photo-op, you can take a moment
to nosh and sip as chef Kurt Grasing and wine maker Doug Meador present
Chef Chat and give you the inside scoop on food and wine.

All this for $85 if you hop to it and buy a ticket in advance.  Tickets are
$95 at the door, which is still a good deal, but heck, who doesn’t like saving
$10 a ticket just by picking up a phone.  (If you go all “Speakeasy” and tell
‘em “Psst...Thompson sent me,” I’d really appreciate it…Committee Chair
John Haveles will have our hides if each and every Carmel Chamber Board
Member doesn’t get an extra 10 people to come to this event.)

And don’t forget to start practicing the Charleston now.  I just did that oh-
so-1920’s dance at a conference in Charleston, South Carolina in August and
man was I sore for three days afterwards.

Because, unlike the Taste of Carmel, I'm not 20 anymore.

Mix in  the  Middle
Join the Carmel Valley & Carmel Chambers of Commerce with the
Crossroads Shopping Village for a unique networking opportunity - a scav-
enger hunt!The winner will take home a large “Discovering the
Crossroads” gift basket. Crossroads restaurants and wineries will be pro-
viding hors d’oeuvres and refreshments along with music by Classical
Guitarist Terrence Farrell.

Mix in the Middle Mixer
Crossroads Shopping Village, Hwy 1 & Rio Rd.

Thursday, October 23, 5pm – 7pm
Admission $10

Aug 7-Nov 18 “Return to the Sea of Cortez” Art Exhibition, National 
Steinbeck Center, Salinas, 775-4721

Sept 5-Oct 19 Carmel's 19th Annual Shake-speare Festival, Pacific 
Repertory Theatre, Carmel, 622-0100

Sept 26-Oct 19 “Rabbit Hole”, The Western Stage, Hartnell College, 
Salinas, 755-6816

Sept 30 Parravano Witten PC, CCC & Monterey Chamber of 
Commerce Ribbon Cutting, Monterey, 624-2522

Oct 2 20th Annual Taste of Carmel, Carmel Mission Courtyard, 
Carmel, 624-2522

Oct 2-Nov 4 Peggy Olsen’s New Show, “Almost Abstract”, Carmel Art 
Association, Carmel, 624-6176

Oct 3 “An Intimate Evening with Bebe Neuwirth”,
Sunset Center, Carmel, 620-2048

Oct 3 The Carmel Crawl, Downtown Carmel, 624-6176
Oct 3 Homescapes Carmel 9th Anniversary Open House,

Carmel, 624-6499
Oct 4 The Romeros Guitar Quartet, Sunset Center, Carmel, 

625-9938
Oct 4 “Bug Walk”, Earthbound  Farm, Carmel Valley, 625-6219 
Oct 4 “Corn Husk Doll Workshop”, Earthbound  Farm, 

Carmel Valley, 625-6219
Oct 4 Bill Mays Trio, KRML & The Jazz and Blues Co., Carmel, 

624-6432
Oct 4 Posh Pets Design Challenge for a Cause Event,

Pierre Deux, Carmel, 624-8185 
Oct 4-Nov 30 “Jeffers & Steinbeck: Habitat of Thought” Exhibition & 

Programs, The National Steinbeck Center, Salinas, 775-4721
Oct 9 “Soweto Gospel Choir”, Sunset Center, Carmel, 620-2048
Oct 9 6th Annual Bernardus Wine Dinner, Carmel Valley, 

658-3550
Oct 10-12 Robinson Jeffers Tor House Foundation Fall Festival,

Carmel, 624-1813
Oct 10 Adaskin Trio & Tom Gallant oboe, Mozart Society, 

All Saints Church, Carmel, 625-9938
Oct 10-26 “La Llorona, the musical drama”, The Western Stage, 

Hartnell College, Salinas, 755-6816
Oct 10-11 Wellington's - Legacy Fine Art Sculpture Gallery 

Opening, Su Vecino Ct, Carmel, 620-1917
Oct 11 “Flower Walk”, Earthbound Farm, Carmel Valley, 

625-6219
Oct 17-19 Monterey Sports Car Championships, American Le Mans 

Series, Mazda Laguna Seca Raceway, Monterey, 327-7322
Oct 18 “Harvest Festival”, Earthbound Farm Stand, Carmel Valley, 

625-6219
Oct 18 Lorraine Feather with Shelly Berg, KRML & The Jazz and 

Blues Co, Carmel, 624-6432
Oct 18 - Jan 11 Kay Villalobos' Auspicious Spirits Exhibition, National 

Steinbeck Center, Salinas, 775-4721
Oct 19-20 Dubravka Tomsic & Bela Bartok, Monterey Symphony, 

Sunset Center, Carmel, 624-8511 
Oct 25 Carmel's 92nd Birthday Party & Parade, Devendorf Park, 

Carmel, 620-2020
Oct 25-26 Monterey Bay Fall Fest Holiday Gift Faire, Custom House 

Plaza, Monterey, 622-0700
Oct 25 “Chef Walk”, Earthbound Farm, Carmel Valley, 

831-625-6219
Oct 26 “Jungle Jack Hanna”, Sunset Center, Carmel, 620-2048
Oct 26 The Barnyard Harvest & Halloween Festival, Barnyard 

Shopping Village, Carmel, 624-8886
Oct 31-Nov 30 “Petrified Forest”, Staff Players Repertory Theatre, Carmel, 

624-1531

C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t sOctober 2008

Thompson Lange is co-owner of Homescapes Carmel on 7th and
Dolores in downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea. When he's not running all over
town and the world, he is also a contributing writer and retail advisory
board member for several local and national magazines.

“WHAT’S GOOD FOR CARMEL

BUSINESS IS GOOD FOR CARMEL!”

Thompson Lange,
Board Chair,

Homescapes Carmel

The Roaring Twentieth Taste of Carmel
Sponsored by Bruno’s Market and Surf ‘n Sand

Thursday, October 2, 2008, 6 - 9 p.m.
Carmel Mission Courtyard

3080 Rio Road, Carmel
Period attire optional, complimentary valet parking
For tickets and additional information, call the Carmel

Chamber of Commerce at 831-624-2522 or go online to
www.carmelcalifornia.org.

Member F.D.I.C.          SBA Preferred Lender          Equal Housing Lender 

#1 SBA LENDER IN MONTEREY COUNTY 

WE HELP WE HELP 

BUSINESSES!BUSINESSES!

CALL MCB! 
Monterey 649-4600 

Pacific Grove  655-4300 

Carmel Rancho 625-4300 

Carmel 626-6999 

Salinas 422-4600 

CAM Construction
LOCATED IN CARMEL •  EXCELLENT REFERENCES

CHRIS A. MILLER - OWNER

DESIGN • BUILD • REMODEL
Residential and Commercial

Fine Custom Homes • Additions • Renovations

For a Complimentary Consultation Call 831.626.8886
visit us at www.CAMconstructioninc.com
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WHEN WE decided to launch a reader poll to rec-
ognize the Monterey Peninsula’s outstanding
businesses, recreational and health opportuni-

ties, and service providers, we had no idea what kind of
response we would get. The answer turned out to be: a very
impressive one! 

During the three weeks voting was open, more than 1,400
people cast ballots for what we decided to call The Golden
Pine Cones. And our readers showed not only a strong desire
to see their favorites recognized, they showed a lot of sophis-
tication in which restaurants, wines, artists, entertainment
venues, shops, tradesmen and doctors they picked. To cite
just one example: Bill Bates was the top vote getter for Best
Local Artist. 

And when it came to naming their Favorite Monterey
Peninsula Restaurant, our readers showed a wide variety of
interests, bestowing votes on almost 50 different restaurants.
(You can see the complete list on our website.)

Without further ado, we hereby present the winners of the
2008 Golden Pine Cones. It’s a fascinating list ....

FOOD and WINE
■ Best Neighborhood Market
Bruno’s Market & Delicatessen — Junipero and
Sixth, Carmel-by-the-Sea - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily - (831) 624-
3821 - www.brunosmarket.com.

Whether you’re looking for a tasty deli sandwich made to order,
a reasonably priced bottle of wine, a beautiful bouquet of irises,
an emergency supply of Band-Aids or the basics to prepare a
gourmet dinner at home, Bruno’s Market always has what you
need. Add to that tri-tip, chicken, ribs and sausage barbecued
over oak wood daily, and a plethora of other items that make this
market No. 1 in the neighborhood. Owner Fermin Sanchez spe-
cializes in giving locals what they need, while also supplying
tourists with their on-the-road basics.

■ Best Supermarket
Safeway — The Crossroads Shopping Village, Rio Road
and Highway 1, Carmel - open 24 hours daily - (831) 624-
7626 - www.safeway.com.

Following its lavish remodel and expansion, Safeway at the
Crossroads became the go-to place for gourmet goods as well as
the basics. The store transformed from a crowded, outdated
supermarket to a well organized, roomy establishment, complete
with olive bar, huge wine selection, fresh bakery, salad bar, well
stocked deli and beautiful produce aisles, among other assets. It 
even includes a full-scale Starbucks.

■ Best Organic Produce
■ Best Fruits and Vegetables
Whole Foods Market — 800 Del Monte Center,
Monterey - 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily - (831) 333-1600 -
www.wholefoodsmarket.com.

The market that has brought organic fruits and vegetables to the
masses in an upscale, contemporary setting — and with knowl-
edgeable, friendly staff and loads of samples to taste — is the
place to find whatever pesticide-free, chemical-free fruits and
veggies you seek. The parking lot may be a nightmare, and the
prices may be a tad high, but devotees swear by Whole Food’s
extensive offerings of artfully displayed organic and convention-
al produce from near and far.

■ Best Seafood Market
Sea Harvest Fish Market & Restaurant — 100
The Crossroads, Carmel - (831) 626-3626; 598 Foam
Street, Monterey - (831) 646-0547 - hours vary by location
but are generally 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. daily.

Its simple but tasty restaurant and shelves of condiments nicely
complement Sea Harvest’s well stocked fish counter, where
patrons can get close enough to see how shiny and luminous the
sushi-grade ahi tuna really is. Of all foods, seafood is the most
difficult to purchase and definitely has to be fresh from the

water, and owner David Deyerly ensures that Sea Harvest brings
in the best. Always ask what’s freshest, and what will be coming
in next.

■ Best Wine Store/Section
Nielsen Bros. Market — Northeast corner of San
Carlos and Seventh, Carmel-by-the-Sea - 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
daily - (831) 624-6441 - www.nielsenmarket.com.

This charming corner market has long had a corner on the wine
market in Carmel. The family owned and operated store’s cellar
houses a collection of 10,000 bottles from around the world,
ranging from affordable Southern Hemisphere offerings, to
hard-to-find bottles with triple-digit prices. Owners Merv and
Nancie Sutton and the store’s staff will happily offer advice
about which wine to pour with what foods, the best gift bottles
or the ideal wine in your price range.

■ Best Butcher
Grove Market — 242 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove - Mon. to
Sat., 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Sun., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - (831) 375-9581.

A varied display of fresh meats behind glass greets shoppers as
they walk through the front door of Grove Market, and many
people barely make it over the threshold before pausing to pon-
der what to take home for dinner. The best methods for prepar-
ing and cooking your bone-in rib eye or lamb chops are available
for the asking, as Grove Market owner Charlie Higuera employs
people who are happy to help and know what they’re talking
about. Marinated meats and pre-made skewers are also available.
And don’t forget the market’s other specialty foods, selection of
wines and fresh produce.

■ Best Bakery
Patisserie Bechler — 1225 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove -
Tues. to Sat., 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sun. 7 a.m. to noon - 
(831) 375-0846 - www.patisseriebechler.com.

2008

GOLDEN PINE 
CONE AWARDS 
KHAKI’S FOR
BEST MEN’S 

CLOTHING STORE

Thank you Carmel 

for voting Khaki’s 

best men’s store.

khaki’s . . .
the best in 

men’s clothing

One mile south of Ocean Ave.; Exit on Hwy 1 at Carmel Valley Rd.; 
Right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.; Right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

Continues next page

The Golden Pine Cones
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When wedding guests hear the bride and groom have ordered
their celebratory cake from Patisserie Bechler, they make a point
of sticking around for the cutting. The quality and creativity
found in their stellar cakes shine in everything owner and mas-
ter pastry chef Gérard Bechler and his staff make and sell, from
tarts and quiches, to croissants and eclairs. The bakery also
includes a small restaurant open for lunch, with salads, soups,
crepes and other tasty items on the menu.

■ Best Catering Company
A Moveable Feast — P.O. Box 902, Carmel Valley -
(831) 659-5100 - www.a-moveable-feast.com.

“Maverick” might be a word bandied about with abandon these
days, but chef/owner Michael Jones fits it. Classically trained in
the United States and abroad, the talented and creative Jones
delights guests fortunate enough to attend events served by his
catering business, launched in 1976. A Moveable Feast reflects
his philosophy of bringing “New World freshness and innovation
to the Old World techniques and tradition of service,” using
locally grown organic ingredients from small farms, fresh meats
and fish caught in Monterey Bay. Whenever you see Jones, with
his trademark sandy shoulder-length hair and chef’s coat, you
know the food will be good. Strike that. You know it will be
unforgettable.

■ Best Kitchen Shop
Sur La Table — Carmel Plaza, lower level, Ocean

Avenue, Carmel-by-the-Sea - Mon. to Sat., 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., Sun., 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. - (831) 626-6433 - 
www.surlatable.com.

When Sur La Table opened in Carmel Plaza a short while ago,
Peninsula residents who love to cook rejoiced. This well stocked
store, which has its roots in Seattle’s Pike Place Market and now
boasts 71 locations nationwide, carries everything a home cook
could want, from full lines of Le Creuset cookware and Riedel
stemware, to irresistible kitchen gadgets and a nice collection of
sauces, oils, vinegars and other interesting condiments and
spices from around the world. The friendly and knowledgeable
employees top off the list of reasons Sur La Table is a local
favorite.

■ Best Monterey County Chardonnay
Talbott Vineyards — 53 West Carmel Valley Road,
Carmel Valley - 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily - (831) 659-3500 -
www.talbottvineyards.com.

Robb Talbott — whose mother launched the Robert Talbott
clothing company sewing silk neckties in her Carmel Valley
home in 1950 — began making wine a quarter-century ago, and
his Sleepy Hollow Chardonnay has a reputation reaching far
beyond the county line. Produced using the best possible fruit
from Talbott’s highly regarded Sleepy Hollow Vineyard, this
Chardonnay perfectly balances rich butterscotch and caramel
tones with bright acidity captured in notes of stone fruit and
melon. Find the current vintage, and many other fabulous
Talbott Chardonnays and Pinot Noirs, in stores and restaurants,
as well as in the tasting room and online.

■ Best Monterey County Pinot Noir
Morgan — 204 Crossroads Blvd., Carmel - 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. daily - (831) 626-3700 - www.morganwinery.com.

Another longtime presence on the local wine scene, winemaker
Dan Morgan Lee has consistently wowed wine-lovers and
pleased palates with his Pinot Noir. Lee and his wife, Donna,
launched Morgan in 1982 and bought the Double L Vineyard in
1996, planting it all in organically grown Chardonnay and Pinot
Noir. In addition to producing Pinot from its own Double L,
Morgan offers vintages using fruit from the highly regarded
Rosella’s and Garys’ vineyards, and the Tondre Grapefield. And
now, in addition to restaurants and markets, Morgan fans can
taste its wines in the Crossroads Shopping Village.

■ Best Monterey County Merlot
Georis Winery — 4 Pilot Road, Carmel Valley - 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily - (831) 659-1050 - www.georiswine.com.

To put it simply, no one in Monterey County makes Merlot like
Georis makes Merlot, and the winery’s estate bottling of the
varietal is always sought after for its robust fruit and the com-
plexity that comes from French influences and 18 months in
Bordeaux chateau barrels. Walter Georis — whose first
Peninsula contribution was the beloved Casanova restaurant in
Carmel — offers his family’s wines for tasting in a lovely room
and garden in the Village, just behind Talbott’s tasting room. 

■ Favorite Monterey County Wine
Bernardus — 5 West Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley
- 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily - (831) 659-1900 - www.bernar-
dus.com.

Producing wine deep in Carmel Valley, Bernardus has laid a
strong claim to quality. From its bright, well rounded and sur-
prisingly affordable Sauvignon Blanc, to its top-level Marinus
Bordeaux blend that aims to best the best in France, Bernardus
consistently captivates connoisseurs with wines from its own
Marinus and Ingrid’s vineyards, as well as Chardonnay, Pinot
Noir and Sauvignon Blanc from other highly regarded opera-
tions in the county. Find it in restaurants, at markets and in the
tasting room in Carmel Valley Village.

■ Best Family Restaurant
Em Le’s Old Carmel Restaurant — Dolores and
Fifth at Pantiles Court, Carmel-by-the-Sea - 7 a.m. to 3
p.m. (breakfast and lunch), dinner from 4 p.m. daily - (831)
625-6780 - www.em-les.com.

Em Le’s is where the locals go — and visitors, too. This small,
homey restaurant with corner fireplace has been here since time
began (1955), when soda fountains were a must and table ser-
vice quick and friendly. You can see the chef and cooks working
diligently through the kitchen window. Fresh food is cooked to
perfection: Salmon is succulent, lamb shanks tender and deli-
cious, and vegetables cooked al dente, retaining their appetizing
colors. Also famous for extraordinary French toast. Watch the
passing throng from front windows. The owners are James and
Mena Hogan. Prices are very reasonable and early dinners from
4 to 6 p.m. even more so. 

■ Best French Restaurant
Fifi’s Bistro Café — 1188 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove -
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun.; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Mon. to Sat.; 5 to
9 p.m. Sun. to Thurs. and until 9:30 p.m. Fri. and Sat. -
(831) 372-5325 - www.fifisbistrocafe.com.

Fifi’s Bistro Café is heralded for the authenticity of its French
specialties and other dishes. The café is decorated with framed
French posters, white tablecloths and hanging bistro lights over
each table. The atmosphere is refined, yet casual, and the French
music is welcome. Sunday brunch might well be blue crab cakes
on a bed of mixed greens with mango vinaigrette. Bloody Marys
and mimosas help celebrate the weekend. Lunch could be a baby
spinach salad with crispy duck and honey-ginger vinaigrette,
while dinner offers pistachio-crusted Australian rack of lamb
with balsamic reduction. Moderate prices.

■ Best Chinese Restaurant
■ Best Takeout
Tommy’s Wok — Mission Street between Ocean and
Seventh - Tues. to Sun., 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 4:30 to
9:30 p.m. - (831) 624-8518 - www.restauranteur.com/tom-
myswok.

Tucked inside Redwood Court, Tommy’s Wok features
Szechuan, Hunan and Mandarin cuisine — and everything on
the menu is homemade. Chef Tommy Mao and his sisters, Van
and Joanne, have had two other successful restaurants in
Sausalito and Oakhurst. And if you don’t feel like dining in, the
takeout is the best.

■ Best Indian Restaurant
Ambrosia India Bistro — 565 Abrego St., Monterey -
Champagne lunch buffet 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sat. &
Sun; lunch buffet 11:30 a.m to 2:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri.; and
dinner nightly 5 to 10 p.m. Happy hour daily 5 to 6:30 p.m.
- (831) 641-0610 - www.ambrosiaib.com.

Chef/owner Bhupender Singh believes in creating for his patrons
memorable, flavorful meals that speak of India in their prepara-
tion, aromas and presentation. Two tandoori ovens produce all
types of naan, and bone-in marinated chicken skewered and
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roasted. Tandoori mixed grill includes chicken, minced lamb and
prawn, all marinated and spiced with care. Vegetarian delicacies
and appetizers and soups and salads, rice, chicken, lamb and
seafood entrées are all tempting and affordable. Lunch and dine
indoors or in the lovely garden setting.

■ Best Italian Restaurant
Cantinetta Luca — Dolores between Ocean and
Seventh, Carmel-by-the-Sea - Lunch daily noon to 2:30
p.m.; dinner 5 to 9:30 p.m. Sun. - Thurs. and until 10 Fri.
and Sat. - (831) 625-6500 - www.cantinettaluca.com.

Chic, modern and filled with appetizing aromas of
Mediterranean cuisine, Cantinetta Luca boasts an open kitchen,
barrel vaulted ceiling and a casual, informal atmosphere. Here
patrons can enjoy authentic Italian pizzas baked in a wood-burn-
ing oven, Italian antipasti of varied house made salumi, and only
handmade pastas are served. Owners David and Kathleen Fink
and their chefs take advantage of fresh, seasonal ingredients.
The very best prosciutto from Italy — San Daniele — is only
one of the appetizers offered. Braised Colorado lamb shank and
steaks are on the entrée list. Try the grilled Alaskan halibut with
a side of Bloomsdale spinach. 

■ Best Sushi
Sushi Heaven — Dolores between Seventh and Eighth,
Carmel-by-the-Sea - Mon. to Sat. 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and 5 to 9 p.m. - (831) 625-2067.

Decor of this small, intimate restaurant is Japanese provincial, a
perfect setting for the delectable food served here. The bar offers
150 varieties of fresh sushi and rolls prepared by sushi masters
before your eyes. Owner Soon Huh’s menu offers all the most
popular Japanese dishes, including tempura, sashimi, bento
boxes, exquisite soups, salads, entrées, desserts and much more.
Service here is friendly, but nonintrusive. A dog-friendly patio at
the back can be viewed through a picture window. Sushi Heaven
has a loyal following of locals and repeat business of visitors
who discover it and come back, time after time.

■ Best Mediterranean Restaurant
Da Giovanni Ristorante Mediterraneo —
Lincoln between Fifth and Sixth, Carmel-by-the-Sea - Open
nightly for dinner only from 5 p.m. - (831) 626-5800 -
www.dagiovanni.com.

Italian cuisine and all things Mediterranean are prepared with
skill and artistry in this second-floor restaurant accessible by
steps or elevator. A flowered terrace with sun umbrellas and heat
lamps is dog friendly, and the interior pleasant and attractive.
The proprietor, Firok Shield, is a restaurateur whose attention to
detail is legend. He himself blends and roasts herbs and spices
used in many of the dishes served here and has trained his expe-
rienced staff well. Minced filet mignon is used in cannelloni and
ravioli, the meat on lamb shanks literally falls off the bone, and
the sea bass is second to none. 

■ Best Mexican Restaurant
Peppers MexiCali Cafe — 170 Forest Ave, Pacific
Grove - Mon., Weds. and Thurs. 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. and
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Fri and Sat. 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. No lunch on Sun., but
dinner 4 to 9:30 p.m. - (831) 373-6892 - www.peppersmexi-
calicafe.com.

As a testament to its delicious food and to its popularity among
locals, Peppers MexiCali Cafe is almost always packed at lunch
and dinner time. The Southwestern decor serves as a backdrop
for Latin American cuisine with emphasis on fresh seafood. For
starters, try the grilled prawns with fresh lime and cilantro dress-
ing. Entrées include tacos, enchiladas, chile rellanos, tostadas,
burritos (try the Mission District burrito platter), and tamales
when available. Fish and meat entrées include Mahi Mahi
Veracruz with tomato, green chiles, capers and lime juice, and
carne asada (marinated and grilled New York steak).

■ Best Middle Eastern Restaurant
Petra — 477 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove - 
(831) 649-2530

Greece isn’t exactly in the Middle East, but many Greek dishes
are closely related to the cuisine of their neighbors to the East.
Favorites at Petra are hummus, falafel, souvlaki and kebabs. The
perfect place to eat dinner after watching Mama Mia!

■ Best Thai Restaurant
Thai Bistro II — 159 Central Ave., Pacific Grove -
11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m daily - (831) 372-8700.

Housed in a charming, whitewashed building that used to be a
home, and with a staff that always makes you feel welcome, Thai
Bistro II offers authentic  dishes with some California updating.
The lettuce wraps, curries and Pad Thai are all favorites.

■ Best Restaurant for Seafood
■ Best Wine List
Passionfish — 701 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove -
Dinner nightly from 5 p.m. - (831) 655-3311 - www.pas-
sionfish.net.

Owner Ted Walter is an inspired chef whose focus is on seafood
sustainability, organic produce and original cuisine. This multi-
award winning restaurant offers unique appetizers, such as
asparagus fries, unusual salads including baked gorgonzola on
curried greens served with chutney and candied pecans. Walter’s
main thrust is, of course, fresh seafood. Try his Gulf of Maine
scallops with tomato-truffle butter and a thyme risotto custard.
His ever-changing menu also features prime steak, slow-cooked
roast pork, lamb shanks and braised short ribs, as well as vege-
tarian dishes.

■ Best Restaurant for Steak
Sardine Factory — 701 Wave St., Monterey - Sun., 5 to
10 p.m., Fri. and Sat., 5 to 11 p.m., Mon. to Thurs., 5 to
10:30 p.m. - (831) 373-3775 - www.sardinefactory.com.

When it opened in October 1968, the sardines had long since
disappeared from Monterey Bay, and Cannery Row was nearly
abandoned. The Sardine Factory faced long odds for success.
“We had no money, we built on the wrong side of the tracks and
we were under financed,” co-owner Ted Balestreri recalled. “It
was an ugly building, stairs had to be climbed and there was no
marketing program or theme.” But 40 years later, the Sardine
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Factory has an international reputation and a
long list of celebrity clientele. And, while
locals love it for its intimate front-of-the-house
lounge, extensive menu and vast wine list, Pine
Cone readers singled out The Sardine Factory
for its outstanding steaks. “We buy prime beef
from the Corn Belt and we age the steaks our-
selves, which gives them greater tenderness,”
co-owner and chef Bert Cutino said. “They’re
always outstanding.”

■ Best Restaurant 
for Vegetarians
Tillie Gort’s Cafe — 111 Central Ave.,

T hank You
for voting us

Best Thai 
Restaurant

To show are appreciation

15% OFF
Your entire check

with this ad through Oct. 3rd

T hai BISTRO II
159 Central Ave. Pacific Grove   372-8700

Fresh, Delicious, Homemade Thai Food at Reasonable Prices

Pacific Grove - Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. and Sat. and Sun. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. -
(831) 373-0335 - www.tilliegortscafe.com.

Established in 1969, this restaurant with a
friendly coffee shop atmosphere features vege-
tarian, vegan and organic foods. But carnivores
are welcome, too, and many items on the menu
cater to the beef, turkey, chicken and bacon
eaters among us. There are always two vegetar-
ian soups daily. Favorites among locals are the
tofu scramble for breakfast, grilled polenta,
mixed vegetables and tofu with curry sauce,
and the Mexican fiesta salad. It you’re looking
for flavorful vegetarian patties, Tillie Gort’s has
two. An all-time favorite with everyone is the
soothing and flavorful hot carob drink. The
owners are Carmen and Henry Nazar.

■ Best Appetizers
Estéban — 700 Munras Ave., Monterey -
11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily - (831) 375-0176 -
www.estebanrestaurant.com.

As soon as it opened last year, Estéban became
a local favorite for its warm atmosphere and
unique cuisine. It features mouthwatering
small plates, such as sautéed mushrooms with
chili flakes, Marcona almonds with sea salt,
and Spanish potato salad, as well as larger
offerings, such as Dungeness crab cakes and
wonderful basil-infused lamb chops. A great
wine list, too. Go for the appetizers, and stay
for the dinners.

■ Best BBQ
Willy’s Smokehouse — 95 Prescott
Ave., Monterey - 11:30 a.m. to closing daily
- (831) 372-8880 - www.willysmoke.com.

Another one of Tony Tollner’s winning restau-
rant concepts, Willy’s Smokehouse delivers
fabulous slow-smoked ribs, pulled pork and
brisket, not to mention steak, salmon and pot
roast. The Cannery Row location makes it per-
fect for lunch or dinner while visiting that his-
toric part of Monterey.

■ Best Breakfast
Katy’s Place — Mission between Fifth
and Sixth, Carmel-by-the-Sea - open 7 a.m.
daily for breakfast and lunch until 2 p.m. -
(831) 624-0199 - www.katysplacecarmel.com.

Katy’s boasts the largest breakfast menu on the
West Coast. There are 16 varities of three-egg
Eggs Benedict on the menu, as well as eight
waffle plates, including the signature Belgian
waffles. Owners Randall Bernett and Gytha B.
Georgsdottir-McFarland also offer blintzes
with fresh berries, Swedish pancakes, corned
beef brisket hash and Miss Audrey’s biscuits
and gravy, just to name a few. Patrons may eat
indoors at tables or at the bar in front of the
kitchen where a friendly chat with chef is in
order. Or — and this is a big favorite with
locals — eat on the deck at the front of the
restaurant under a giant redwood tree. Lunch
includes seven burgers, 11 sandwiches and
eight salads.

■ Best Coffee
Carmel Valley Roasting Co. —
Ocean between Lincoln and Monte Verde,
Carmel-by-the-Sea - 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily -
(831) 626-2913 - www.carmel-coffee.com.

There is an abundance of coffeehouses on the
Monterey Peninsula, so for Carmel Valley
Coffee Roasting Co. to win out over all the oth-
ers, you know they must have terrific coffee.
Established in 1994, CVCRC roasts and serves
100 percent certified organic arabica gourmet
coffee, with its signature blend being Organic
Carmel Foglifter. There are three other loca-
tions: Carmel Valley and two in Carmel. The
Carmel-by-the-Sea coffeehouse is small and
charming and has comfy chairs and tables on
two levels. 

■ Best Desserts
Parker-Lusseau Pastries — 731
Munras Ave., Monterey - Wed. to Sat., 7
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - (831) 643-0300 -
www.parker-lusseaupastries.com.

Thanks to owners Anne Parker Johnson and
Yann Lusseau, the specialties of this outstand-
ing bakery are too numerous to list. But Pine
Cone readers obviously know their triple
chocolate cakes, fruit tarts and petit fours. And
the terrine cake is absolutely divine!

■ Best Coffeehouse
Peet’s Coffee & Tea — 560 Munras
Ave., Monterey - Mon. to Thurs., 5 a.m. to 9
p.m., Fri. and Sat., 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. and
Sun., 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. - (831) 641-9029 -
www.peets.com.

Cheers were heard throughout the land when
Peets opened next door to Trader Joe’s in down-
town Monterey this spring. Since it was found-
ed by Alfred Peet, who opened the first store in
Berkeley in 1966, Peet’s has been known for its
top-quality beans, which are hand-roasted in
small batches. And, as is obvious from the
votes cast by our readers, the Monterey loca-
tion is also a great hangout!

■ Best Happy Hour
Il Fornaio — Ocean Avenue & Monte
Verde Street, Carmel-by-the-Sea - Mon. to
Fri., 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., Sat. and Sun., 9
a.m. to 10 p.m. - (831) 622-5100 -
www.ilfornaio.com.

Want to hang out with the movers and shakers
in Carmel over a glass of champagne or a mar-
tini? Then head for Happy Hour at the expan-
sive, welcoming bar at Il Fornaio. The restau-
rant is part of an upscale California chain, but
local management keeps a hometown feel.
Being located in the Pine Inn certainly helps!
Of course, Il Fornaio also includes a bakery
and restaurant, featuring the cuisine and wines
of Italy. Menus include a selection of antipasti,
soups, salads, wood-fired pizza, housemade
pastas, grilled and rotisserie-roasted meats and
a wide variety of desserts.

■ Best Ice Cream
Cold Stone Creamery — 1470 Del
Monte Center, Monterey - Sun. to Thurs., 11
a.m. to 9 p.m., Fri. and Sat., 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. - (831) 649-1346 - www.cold-
stonecreamery.com.

Since the new movie theaters opened in 2004,
the far end of Del Monte Center has experi-
enced an amazing renaissance, and the cinemas
aren’t the only reason. After watching the latest
Oscar contender by Clint Eastwood, you can
stop by Cold Stone Creamery for one of the
most decadent desserts imaginable. If you
haven’t been there, imagine your favorite ice
creams hand softened and mixed on a cold
stone with all manner of candies, nuts, fruits
and chocolates — your choice.  And they also
serve smoothies, cakes and shakes. This nation-
al chain has more than 1,400 locations.
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■ Best Pizza
Allegro Gourmet Pizzeria — 3770 The Barnyard,
Carmel - www.allegrogourmetpizzeria.com.

Since it opened in 1988, Allegro has been known for its unique
pizza creations and relaxed atmosphere. Its owners say they
wanted to create a “soulful pizzeria like the kind that exists in
every Italian neighborhood ... no big deal, just great food,
friends and wine.” And, according to Pine Cone readers, they
succeeded in a big way!

■ Best Fast Food
R.G. Burgers — 201 The Crossroads, Carmel, and 570
Munras Ave., Monterey (next door to Trader Joe’s) - (831)
626-8054 - www.realgoodburgers.com.

R.G. stands for Real Good ... as in the best burgers in the
Monterey Peninsula! Hand-formed and char-grilled, the burgers
even come with béarnaise or secret house sauce, mushrooms and
a dollop of guacamole. Vegetarians will like the falafel, soups
and salads. And the milkshakes are made with four scoops of ice
cream. Here at The Pine Cone, we’re so glad our readers didn’t
pick McDonalds or Taco Bell!

r.g. Burgers

Thank You CarmelThank You CarmelThank You CarmelThank You CarmelThank You Carmel
It’s been our pleasure serving your familiesIt’s been our pleasure serving your familiesIt’s been our pleasure serving your familiesIt’s been our pleasure serving your familiesIt’s been our pleasure serving your families

Since 1991Since 1991Since 1991Since 1991Since 1991

201 Crossroads Shopping Village Carmel, Ca

626-8054
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■ Best Buffet
Stillwater Bar & Grill — The Lodge at Pebble Beach
- Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner - (831) 625-8524 -
www.pebblebeach.com.

When you walk inside the Stillwater Grill, the first thing you
notice is the amazing view across the 18th Green of the Pebble
Beach Golf Links to Stillwater Cove, Carmel Bay and even Point
Lobos. Then you’ll notice the sleek, modern interior and abun-
dant seafood bar. And, if you’re there for Sunday brunch, the
expansive buffet — which on special occasions stretches
through several rooms — will take your breath away!

■ Best New Restaurant
Volcano Grill — 27 E. Carmel Valley Road - Open at
4:30 p.m. daily - (831) 659-1280 - www.volcano-grill.com.

After selling Bahama Billy’s, Billy Quon turned his attention to

his home neighborhood of Carmel Valley. Since it opened earli-
er this year, the Volcano Grill has become a favorite for people
who would like a bit of Hawaii in their evening. Mai Tais are a
specialty, as are Asian Nachos, filet mignon skewers and the
massive Herbie’s Kahuna Platter. 

■ Best Outdoor Dining
Forge in the Forest — Fifth and Junipero, Carmel-by-
the-Sea - Open daily from 11:30 a.m. - (831) 624-2233 -
www.forgeintheforest.com.

With its historic setting (yes, it was a working forge in Carmel’s
early days ... quite a bit of the town’s old ironwork was fabricat-
ed here) and cozy outdoor patio, The Forge in the Forest is a
favored place for lunch, dinner and cocktails. The cuisine at this
employee-owned restaurant is American (ribs, burgers, pizza,
tacos and pasta) and the wine list is all Californian.
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■ Best Place to Take Clients
Fresh Cream — 100C Heritage Harbor, Monterey - open
at 5:30 p.m. daily - (831) 375-9798 - www.freshcream.com.

If you’re dining with someone you really want to impress, or
you’re planning a really elaborate rehearsal dinner, Pine Cone
readers say, “Take your guests to Fresh Cream” — and for good
reason. The cuisine is elegant, the view of the Monterey Harbor
is breathtaking, and the service is impeccable. The partners in
this longtime Monterey favorite are Steven Chesney and
Gregory Lizza.

■ Most Romantic Restaurant
■ Best Restaurant in Carmel
■ Favorite Restaurant in the 
Monterey Peninsula
Casanova — Fifth Avenue between Mission and San
Carlos - 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 5 to 10 p.m. daily - (831)
625-0501 - www.casanovarestaurant. com.

With so many accolades from Pine Cone readers, Casanova must
really be someplace special ... and it is! Founded in 1977 by the
Georis family, Casanova has combined old-world elegance and
hospitality with culinary innovation and has remained a Carmel
favorite for its entire existence. The menu changes daily, but
memorable dishes include lamb brochettes, linguini with
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seafood, and fresh mussels with shallots. Longtime chef Didier
Dutretre has departed to open his own restaurant in Monterey
(Bistro Moulin), but the quality, freshness and romance at
Casanova have not changed.

■ Best Restaurant in Big Sur
Nepenthe — 48510 Highway 1, Big Sur - 11:30 a.m. to
10 p.m. daily - (831) 667-2345 - www.nepenthebigsur.com.

Big Sur may be a sparsely settled place, but with all those
tourists driving up and down the coast highway, there are bound
to be some excellent places to eat. Noteworthy examples include
Deetjen’s, the River Inn, Cielo at Ventana (temporarily closed
due to a fire) and Sierra Mar at Post Ranch. The most historic,
and most popular (among Pine Cone readers) is Nepenthe,
founded by Lolly and Bill Fassett, whose descendants have
maintained a commitment to exceptional caring service in a
relaxed atmosphere. The tradition of family hospitality is a hall-
mark of the business.

■ Best Restaurant in Carmel Valley
Café Rustica — 10 Delfino Place, Carmel Valley - Tues.
to Sun., 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 5 to 8:30 p.m. - (831)
659-4444

A favorite with locals, Cafe Rustica offers enormous salads full
of fresh, local produce, mouth-watering pastas and a menu that
melds the best of California and Mediterranean cuisines. But it’s
the thin-crust, wood oven-fired pizzas that make owner Julien
Belliard’s restaurant one of the busiest in the valley. 

■ Best Restaurant in Pebble Beach
Roy’s — The Inn at Spanish Bay, Pebble Beach - (831)
647-7500 - www.roysrestaurant.com

Before “fusion” was a household word in the culinary world,
chef Roy Yamaguchi began combining European techniques
with bright and exciting Asian and Pacific Rim foods and fla-
vors. He opened his first restaurant in Honolulu, Hawaii, two
decades ago and now has more than 37 locations all over the
world, including Japan and Guam. At Spanish Bay, the venue
offers sweeping bay views and elegantly presented cuisine in a
bright and lively setting.

■ Best Restaurant in Pacific Grove
Fandango — 223 17th Street, Pacific Grove - Mon. to
Sat., 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 5 to 9:30 p.m.; Sun., 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 9:30 p.m. - (831) 372-3456 -
www.fandangorestaurant.com

Charming European hospitality and delicious food are the trade-
marks of this Pacific Grove institution, which was converted
from a lovely old house into an equally lovely restaurant in 1983.
Fandango features two main dining rooms and five private
rooms ranging in size to perfectly accommodate any gathering.
For a special treat, order the paella or the famous rack of lamb,
but everything on the menu is worthy of attention. Wine
Spectator also bestowed its Award of Excellence upon the
restaurant.

■ Best Restaurant in Monterey
Montrio — 414 Calle Principal, Monterey - Sun. to
Thurs., 5 to 10 p.m., Fri. and Sat., 5 to 11 p.m. - (831) 648-
8880 - www.montrio.com

Take the influences of the best European and American cuisine,
add a delightfully updated, historical Monterey firehouse; com-
bine the two with great service, and you have Esquire’s
“Restaurant of the Year” for 1995 (and Pine Cone readers’
favorite in Monterey for 2008). The magazine cited Montrio's
dedication to fresh ingredients, its use of color, and its insistence
that dining should be casual and fun as reasons for the honor.
Featuring innovative dishes such as Dungeness crab cakes with
spicy remoulade, oven-roasted portabella mushroom with ragout
of vegetables and the taste-tempting hazelnut mint vacherin, this
bistro with big-city ambience has become one of Monterey's
favorite restaurant for all occasions.

■ Best Restaurant in Sand City
Ol’ Factory — 1725 Contra Costa Street, Sand City - 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily - (831) 394-7336 - 
www.olfactorycafe.com 

It’s an art gallery. It’s a meeting place. It’s a coffee shop. It’s a
place to get a glass of wine or hear music, or get a darn fine meal
practically any time of day. Owner Morgan Christopher made a
major contribution to Sand City’s hipness when he opened his
cafe — full of green technology, sustainable and organic ingre-
dients, and artisinal products — and overseen by talented and
creative chef Kevin Fisher.

From previous page
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■ Best Restaurant in Seaside
Fishwife — 789 Trinity Avenue, Seaside -
open daily for lunch and dinner - (831)
375-7107 - www.fishwife.com.

A longtime favorite among locals, the Fishwife
Restaurant can always be counted on for fabu-
lous seafood with flare. Featuring California
cuisine with Caribbean accents, the reasonably
priced menu offers a wide range of seasonal
local catches, including Monterey Bay’s signa-
ture sand dabs, salmon and other fruit of the
sea, prepared in myriad ways. The restaurant’s
great Sea Garden Salads, for instance, are
topped with freshly cooked tilapia, calamari,
sole or prawns hot from the kitchen for a mere
$11 to $13 for dinner.

■ Best Restaurant Service
Anton & Michel — Court of the
Fountains, Mission Street between Ocean
and Seventh, Carmel-by-the-Sea - 11:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. and 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. daily -
www.carmelsbest.com/antonmichel.

The food is great, the setting is wonderful, and
this is the place where Rupert Murdoch took
Nicole Kidman to dinner during a big News
Corp. shindig in 2006. Pine Cone readers could
have honored Anton & Michel in any number

of categories, but they chose Best Service ...
could it be because of the many table-side
preparations which are the restaurant’s special-
ties?

RECREATION
and 
THE ARTS
■ Best Local Artist
Bill Bates
What other Monterey Peninsula artist can say
his or her work is on display at a United States
Post Office? Whether he’s playfully poking fun
at Carmel’s tourists or offering a scathing com-
mentary on national politics, Bill is a gifted
cartoonist with a devoted local following. With
just a pen and paper, he does an extraordinary
job of capturing the essence of Carmel. A reg-
ular contributor to The Carmel Pine Cone since
1972, Bill is currently resting at Community
Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula, where he
is recovering from a serious illness. Here’s hop-
ing he’s back in The Pine Cone soon.
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■ Best Photo Gallery
Weston Gallery — North side of Sixth
Avenue between Dolores and Lincoln,
Carmel-by-the-Sea - (831) 624-4453 -
www.westongallery.com.

It comes as no surprise the best local photo
gallery bears the Weston name. A world leader
in vintage and contemporary fine art photogra-
phy, the gallery is home to the work of many of
the world’s finest image makers, including
family patriarch Edward Weston and his talent-
ed sons, Cole and Brett. 

■ Best Sculpture Gallery
Steven Whyte — Su Vecino Court, on
Dolores between Fifth and Sixth, Carmel-
by-the-Sea - (831) 620-1917 - www.steven-
whytesculptor.com.

Whyte is best known locally as the “Sculptor in
the Park” at the annual Carmel Art Festival. At
the event each year, he creates a larger-than-
life-sized statue of a noted figure in American
history at Devendorf Park while an audience
looks on. “Visitors see firsthand the work that
goes into the art, and hopefully they leave
inspired and educated, and they have a greater
appreciation for the pieces they see in the other
Carmel galleries,” Whyte said. 

■ Best Art Gallery
Carmel Art Association — West side
of Dolores between Fifth and Sixth, Carmel-
by-the-Sea - (831) 624-6176

The oldest gallery in one of America’s great art
towns, the Carmel Art Association was found-
ed in 1927. Featuring an impressive roster of
more than 120 mostly local artists, the art asso-
ciation displays a wide variety of styles and
media, and changes its exhibits monthly. Led
by director Susan Klusmire, the gallery is the
second oldest nonprofit arts cooperative in the
United States. 

■ Best Concert Venue
Sunset Center — San Carlos between
Eighth and Ninth, Carmel-by-the-Sea -
(831) 620-2048 - www.sunsetcenter.org.

For more than 75 years Sunset Center — in its
various incarnations — has been at the heart of
Carmel’s thriving performing arts scene. An
extensive renovation in 2002 transformed the
the center into a world-class facility. In
January, new executive director Peter Lesnik
took over the leadership of center, and he
recently unveiled an ambitious 2008-2009
schedule. The center is also home to the
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Carmel Bach Festival, the Monterey
Symphony, Chamber Music Monterey Bay and
the Carmel Music Society. 

■ Best Place to Dance
Cibo Ristorante Italiano — 301
Alvarado Street, Monterey - (831) 649-8151
- www.cibo.com.

Located in the heart of downtown Monterey,
Cibo’s offers the liveliest dance floor on the
Monterey Peninsula, featuring a dynamic mix
of live jazz, R&B, soul, funk, reggae and latino
music. For the late-night crowd, they’re open
until 1 a.m. Thursdays and to 1:30 a.m. week-
ends. Owned by Mario Catalano, Cibo’s also
presents an extensive menu of new and old
world cuisine, with a special emphasis on
Italian favorites and local seafood.

■ Best Comedy Club
Doc Rickett’s Lab — 180 E. Franklin,
Monterey - (831) 649-4241

Okay, so what if Doc Rickett’s doesn’t offer
comedy anymore? Our readers have long mem-
ories! And if you’re looking for a great night
out, look no further than Doc Rickett’s Lab.
Named after the colorful marine biologist who
was John Steinbeck’s friend, Doc’s offers plen-
ty of live music, DJ mixes and dancing. 

■ Best Place to 
Listen to Music
Monterey Live — 414 Alvarado,
Monterey - (831) 373-LIVE - www.mon-
tereylive.org

Music always sounds better live, and there’s no
place on the Monterey Peninsula that offers a
larger and more diverse calendar of live music
than Monterey Live. Owned by Gary Smith
and Susan Miller, the intimate, 100-seat venue
offers a generous mix of musical acts from
every imaginable genre, from rock, jazz and
r&b to county, folk and reggae. It also has a
stage for theater, dance, comedy and spoken
word performers

■ Best Place to Take Visitors
Monterey Bay Aquarium — 886
Cannery Row, Monterey - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
daily - (831) 648-4800 - www.mbayaq.org

The depths of Monterey Bay offer a treasure
trove of natural wonders, and the Monterey Bay
Aquarium offers visitors a dazzling display of
what lies beneath the local waves. Featuring
more than 200 galleries and exhibits, the aquar-
ium showcases an amazing diversity of our
underwater flora and fauna, including sea
otters, a vast kelp forest and even a giant octo-
pus. 

■ Best Beach 
■ Best Place to Watch the Sunset 
■ Best Place to Walk Your Dog
Carmel Beach — Foot of Ocean Avenue
and West Side of Scenic Road, Carmel-by-
the-Sea

Carmel Beach has everything you’d want from
a beach. Its fine white sand is the envy of
beachgoers all over the world. Located just
down the hill from downtown, it features less
fog and wind than most nearby beaches.
Finally, it offers locals and visitors a generous
postcard-perfect slice of California coastline
that stretches from Carmel Point to the tanta-
lizing greens of the famous Pebble Beach golf
links. All that, dogs are allowed off-leash, and
the parking is free! Indeed, for many local dogs
— as well as their owners — a walk along
carmel Beach is the social event of the week.

■ Best Hiking Trail
Sobranes Trail — East side of 
Highway 1, about 6 miles south of Carmel

The Sobranes “trail” is actually two trails that
meet to form a strenuous 6-mile loop. Just
north of the Sobranes Point, one trails leads
east along Sobranes Creek, while another veers
steeply up a treeless ridge. The first trail quick-
ly encounters a dense grove of redwoods, while
the second trail ascends toward the sky before
eventually descending into the wooded canyon.
If you’re looking for a moderate hike, take the
fork up the canyon and turn around when it gets
too steep. If you’re interested in a good work-
out, it doesn’t matter which path you take —
either way, gravity will get the best of you.

■ Monterey Peninsula’s
Favorite Park
Point Lobos — West side of Highway 1,
about 3 miles south of Carmel Valley Road.

Called the “greatest meeting of land and sea in
the world” by artist Francis McComas (a quote
somehow erroneously attributed to many oth-
ers), Point Lobos reportedly was the setting that
inspired Robert Louis Stevenson’s “Treasure
Island.” It was established as a state reserve in

1933 and has since become a magnet for hikers
and outdoor enthusiasts. Noted for its dramatic,
rocky coastline and its dense groves of
Monterey pines and Monterey cypress, the
reserve features miles of walking paths that
lead to stunning vistas, secluded picnic spots
and sandy beaches. Adjacent to the reserve is
one of the world’s steepest submarine canyons,
making it a popular destination for divers. A
museum at the reserve pays tribute to its fasci-
nating legacy as a whaling center.

■ Best Private Golf Course
Cypress Point — 3150 17 Mile Drive,
Pebble Beach

With its spectacular setting and exclusive
membership, Cypress Point is one of the most
famous and, needless to say, one of the greatest
golf courses in the world. Designed by Alister
MacKenzie, Cypress Point opened in 1928.
Offering stunning ocean vistas, golfers must
cross over the ocean on three occasions, and the
ocean comes into play on four other holes. Start
saving your money for a membership ... or start
making friends with somebody who already
has one!

■ Best Public Golf Course
Pebble Beach Golf Links — 17 Mile
Drive, Pebble Beach - hours vary by season
- (831) 622-8723 - www.pebblebeach.com.

Since 1919, the exquisite beauty and unique
challenge of Pebble Beach Golf Links has
thrilled golfers and spectators alike. The famed
course has been the site of golf’s most presti-
gious tournaments, including the annual AT&T
Pebble Beach National Pro-Am, the 1972, ‘82,
‘92, 2000 and (soon to be) 2010 U.S. Open
Championships. Pebble Beach Golf Links was
ranked the No. 1 Public Course in America by
Golf Digest in 2007. Designed by Jack Neville
and Douglas Grant, the course hugs the rugged
coastline, providing wide-open vistas, cliffside
fairways and sloping greens. It is a delightful
challenge for all players. Pebble Beach Golf
Links also includes chipping and putting
greens and the Peter Hay par-three golf course
and practice range. 
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■ Best Fitness/Health Center 
Carmel Valley Athletic Club — 27300 Rancho San
Carlos Road, Carmel Valley - Mon. to Fri., 5:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Sat. and Sun., 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. - (831) 624-2737 -
www.cvaconline.com.

Carmel Valley Athletic Club, formerly called Carmel Valley
Racquet & Health Club, has all the services expected from a
state-of-the-art tennis and fitness club at the private, sunny
Carmel Valley location. The CVAC offers all-new cardio
strength equipment, new spin bikes, aqua fitness, personal train-
ing, body sculpting, pilates and more. The CVAC also has a ten-
nis club that offers clinics and private lessons. The club also
offers basketball, a lap swimming pool and bocce ball, and it has
a wellness center and Gill’s Grill, which is open for breakfast
and lunch. Just do it!

■ Best Dog-Friendly Hotel 
■ Most Dog-Friendly Restaurant 
Cypress Inn — Lincoln Street and Seventh Avenue,
Carmel-by-the-Sea - (831) 624-3871 - www.cypress-inn.com.

Located in the heart of Carmel-by-the Sea, just blocks from the
village’s famous beach, shops, galleries and restaurants, the
Cypress Inn offers every comfort including recently remodeled
rooms and the personal service of a thoughtful staff. Dogs and
cats are welcome to stay at the Cypress Inn with their owners,
and can often be seen partaking of happy hour ... or just parad-
ing through the lobby in a kind of canine meet-and-greet. The
Cypress Inn has 44 rooms on two floors, a large vaulted ceiling
living room lobby, and beautifully landscaped courtyard both
with fireplaces. Terry’s Lounge is a great setting for a continen-
tal breakfast, afternoon tea, and appetizers and drinks each
evening.

■ Best Hotel 
■ Best Restaurant for a Special Occasion
Bernardus Lodge and Marinus restaurant —
415 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley - (831) 658-3400 -
www.bernardus.com.

Nestled among the oaks and vineyards of scenic Carmel Valley,
Bernardus Lodge offers the luxury of a resort with epicurean
flair. The resort, owned by Ben Pon and managed by Mike
Oprish, has 57 sumptuous guest rooms located in nine single-
and two-story adobe buildings along a terraced hillside, a luxu-
rious spa, ballroom and function space, swimming pool, two ten-
nis courts, a croquet lawn and vineyard. Its flagship restaurant,
Marinus, is known for its elegant setting, innovative cuisine and
outstanding wines. And you can even book a table in the kitchen
where you can watch the chefs at work. Bernardus also offers a
more casual restaurant, Wickets.

■ Best Inn/B&B
■ Best Brunch
■ Best Piano Bar
Mission Ranch — 26270 Dolores St., Carmel - (831)
624-6436 - www.missionranchcarmel.com.

Historic Mission Ranch, owned by former Carmel Mayor Clint
Eastwood, is one of the most spectacular spots on the Monterey
Peninsula. Offering unique rooms, a historic 1850s farmhouse,
complimentary continental breakfast and use of the tennis
courts, Mission Ranch includes several different types of rooms
with names such as the Farmhouse Room, the Hay Loft and
Meadow View Room. The exquisite views are unrivaled: mead-
ows stretch to the south, joining the wetlands and Carmel River
Beach. Point Lobos can be seen in the distance across Carmel
Bay. The Ranch consisted originally of 160 acres and was owned
by Juan Romero, a Native American who is believed to have
lived in the village next to the Carmel Mission. Needless to say,
the Mission Ranch restaurant has outstanding casual cuisine, a
welcoming fireplace and a great patio for happy hour drinks.
And in the piano bar, jazz is the preferred genre (for obvious rea-
sons).

RETAIL
■ Best Florist
Swenson & Silacci Flowers — 432 Alvarado St.,
Monterey - Mon. to Fri., 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sat., 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. - (831) 216-4068 -
www.swensonandsilacci.com.

Widely regarded as the best florist in Monterey County,
Swenson & Silacci, a Salinas landmark since 1945, has earned
many awards and accolades including National Retail Florist of
the Year in 2004 by the Wholesale Florist & Florist Supplier
Association. Swenson & Silacci, which delivers throughout the
Monterey Peninsula, offers 100 percent satisfaction guarantee. 

■ Best Furniture Store
Mum’s Place — 246 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove - Mon.
to Sat., 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sun. noon to 5 p.m. - (831)
372-6250 - www.mumsfurniture.com.
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After 20 years in downtown Pacific Grove, Mum’s Place, owned
by Mugo and Talin Tersakyan, continues to offer a large collec-
tion of fine furnishings and accessories, including sofas and
loveseats, chairs and recliners, dining room and bedroom sets,
and home office furnishings. Customers can choose from 5,000
fabrics and quality furnishings at the best value, and even let
Mum’s interior designers guide them through the exciting possi-
bilities among an array of classic, traditional and contemporary
furniture.

■ Best Golf Shop
The Golf Mart — 2040 Fremont Blvd., Seaside - Mon.
- Fri., 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sun. 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. - (831) 583-1000 - www.worldwidegolf-
shops.com.

Opened in 1999, The Golf Mart has approximately 12,000
square feet of retail space dedicated to golf clubs, golf clothing
and other golf equipment essential for avid Peninsula golfers.
The Golf Mart carries all the best brands, including Callaway,
Titleist, Ping, Top Flite, Mizuno, Adidas, Wilson, MacGregor,
Odyssey and Taylor Made. The Golf Mart’s Seaside golf shop is
managed by Scott Seadler.

■ Best Hardware Store
■ Best Housewares Store
Brinton’s Remarkable Home and Garden
Store — 546 Carmel Rancho Shopping Center, Carmel -
Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Sun., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - (831) 624-8541 - www.brintons.com.

Located at the mouth of Carmel Valley, Brinton’s has been serv-
ing the local community for 47 years and has become a no-
brainer for hardware, housewares, linens, landscaping and furni-
ture. The store offers 38,000 square feet of merchandise, a warm
shopping environment, plenty of parking and friendly, knowl-
edgeable staff members committed to giving the personal atten-
tion Carmelites deserve.

■ Best Pet Store
Petco — 960 Del Monte Center, Monterey - Mon. to Sat.,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sun., 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. - (831) 373-3034 -
www.petco.com.

One of the chain’s 800 stores, Petco at Del Monte Center has
everything you need, not only for dogs and cats, but reptiles,
amphibians and birds. The store also holds adoption events to

Thanking you for voting us
BEST CAR DEALERSHIP 
on the Monterey Peninsula 

for 2008!

Mercedes-Benz of Monterey
Downtown Monterey  (831) 375-2456
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help homeless animals find love, as well as vaccination clinics,
and pet classes in subjects such as “puppy socialization” and
basic dog training.

■ Best Garden Shop
Griggs Nursery — 9220 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel
Valley - Mon. - Sat., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. -
(831) 626-0680 - www.griggsnursery.com.

Founded in the 1960s in Pacific Grove by Dean Griggs, the nurs-
ery favored by Pine Cone readers occupies two plant-filled acres
in Carmel Valley, where the emphasis is where it always has
been: customer service. “We try to be really helpful,” said owner
Ken Griggs. “When somebody leaves here, we want to make
they sure have everything they need.” Because of our local cli-
mate, Griggs specializes in drought resistant plants. “And we
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also have plenty of things which are deer resis-
tant,” Griggs said.

■ Best Camping/Skiing
/Surfing store
On the Beach Surf Shop — 693
Lighthouse Ave., Monterey - Mon. to Sat.,
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. - (831) 646-9283 -
www.onthebeachsurfshop.com.

Long a mainstay of the Monterey Peninsula
surf scene, OTB has thrived since it moved into
its new digs four years ago. Owner Kelly
Sorensen stocked his new store with all the lat-
est gear — not only for surfing, but for skate-
boarding and snowboarding. And the decor
makes you feel like you’re in a tropical par-
adise!

■ Best Pharmacy
Longs Drugs — 6 The Crossroads,
Carmel, (831) 624-0195; 2170 N. Fremont
St., Monterey, (831) 373-6134; and 686
Lighthouse Ave., Monterey, (831) 655-5404
- 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily - www.longs.com.

Not only does it stock prescriptions and basic
medical needs, Longs also has a wide variety of
food and beverages, candy, greeting cards, cos-
metics, household electronics and point-and-
shoot cameras, and they have a nifty machine
to turn digital photos into prints. It’s amazing
what a modern “drug store” has become.

■ Best Camera/Photo Store
Wolf/Carmel Camera & Video —
Fifth Avenue and San Carlos, Carmel-by-
the-Sea - Mon. to Sat., 9:30 to 6 p.m., Sun.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (831) 624-8880 -
www.wolfcamera.com.

Now part of a national chain, but still with
plenty of the friendliness and character it had
when it was just Carmel Camera, the store
boasts an expert staff that really knows the dif-
ference between raw and jpeg, which point-

and-shoot is best, and whether that $1,000
Nikon zoom lens is worth the money. Another
virtue: the store is just uphill from the Carmel
post office, and the planter outside Carmel
Camera is one of the top Pine Cone distribution
sites!

■ Best Toy Store
Thinker Toys and Books — San
Carlos Street and Seventh Avenue, Carmel-
by-the-Sea - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, except
weekends when the store closes at 8 p.m. -
(831) 624-0441 - www.thinkertoys.com.

Even if you don’t have kids, you’ve seen the
giant Knex Ferris Wheel in the front window,
and you’ve probably encountered some of
those cute, animated animals on the mat out
front. The store’s motto is “Toys for Thinking
Kids of All Ages,” and those include games,
puzzles, books, novelties, musical instruments
and building sets.

■ Best Children’s 
Clothing Store/Boutique
Heaven — Lincoln Street between Ocean
and Seventh, Carmel-by-the-Sea - Mon. to
Sat., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. - (831) 624-6550

Walk into the stylish and nicely appointed
Heaven, and you immediately wish you were
little again. The boutique, which caters to girls,
features European, contemporary-style cloth-
ing, from casual to dressy, as well as shoes and
boots. The popular shop also carries up to size
14 to ensure every girl, even the bigger ones,
leave with something they really want to wear.

■ Best Men’s Clothing Store

J. Lawrence Khaki’s Men’s
Clothier of Carmel — 3744 The
Barnyard, Carmel - Mon. to Sat., 9:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. - (831) 625-8106 - www.khakisof-
carmel.com.

Opened 14 years ago by Jim and Connie
Ockert, Khaki’s has become the local favorite
men’s store not only for its wide variety of top-
of-the-line men’s merchandise — from tuxedos

to resort wear — but for its community
involvement. The store’s annual Ferrari event
has become a mainstay of Concours Week
every August, benefitting the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation and the Carmel Youth
Center.

■ Best Men’s Shoe Store
Hedi’s — Ocean Avenue at Mission Street,
Carmel-by-the-Sea, and 3630 The
Barnyard, Carmel - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily
- (831) 624-5880 - www.hedi.com.

Specializing in comfortable and stylish shoes
from around the world, including Ecco, Alan
Edmonds, Clark’s New Balance and many
more. Buying shoes from an inexperienced
salesman can be a very frustrating experience
... but that has never been a problem at Hedi’s.

■ Best Women’s 
Clothing Boutique
GBG — Mission Street at Seventh Avenue,
Carmel-by-the-Sea - Mon. to Sat., 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. - (831) 626-3368.

Since it opened more than a decade ago, GBG
(Girl Boy Girl) has rightfully established its
place as THE place to go for upscale boutique
and designer goods in Carmel. Owner Sweet
Pea puts her mark of personality on the selec-
tion of clothing, which is simultaneosly chic,
colorful and quintessentially Californian. All
the staff treats you like you’re the most impor-
tant person in the room!

■ Best Women’s Accessories
Cole Hahn — Carmel Plaza, Ocean
Aven., Carmel-by-the-Sea - Mon. to Sat., 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. -
(831) 624-2650 - www.colehahn.com.

One of a group of super-luxury shops that have
recently opened in Carmel Plaza (including
Louis Vuitton, Tiffany and Wilkes Bashford),
Cole Hahn of course specializes in fine men’s
and women’s shoes. But Pine Cone readers
especially appreciate the store for its handbags,
leather goods and sunglasses.

■ Best Women’s Shoe Store
Lloyd’s — Ocean Avenue at Dolores
Street, Carmel-by-the-Sea - Mon. to Sat., 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. -
(831) 625-1382 - www.lloydsshoes.com.

A favorite in downtown Carmel since it opened
in 1975, Lloyd’s offers a unique and extensive
collection of women’s footwear from Italy,
Spain, Brazil, Asia and the United States, along
with professional (not overbearing) service.
Lloyd’s also has handbags, leg-wear and socks.

■ Best Place to Buy 
Designer Clothes
Wilkes Bashford — Carmel Plaza,
Carmel-by-the-Sea - Mon. to Sat., 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. - (831)
626-6262 - www.wilkesbashford.com.

Luxury shopping reached a whole new level
downtown when Wilkes Bashford replaced
Saks at Carmel Plaza in 2006, bringing such
iconic brands as Brioni, Kiton, Loro Piana,
Luciano Barbera, Velentino, Oscar dela Renta,
Narciso Rodriguez, Alessandro Dell’Acqua
and Jean Paul Gaultier. The genius behind the
store — and its sister locations in San
Francisco, Palo Alto and Mill Valley — is
Wilkes Bashford himself, whose attention to
detail is obvious. “We remain committed to
providing you with uncompromising style,
utmost quality and sophistication, and the
finest and most comprehensive service,” the
store says.

■ Best Place to Resell 
Something You Haven’t 
Worn in Years
The Wardrobe — 167 Fountain Ave.,
Pacific Grove - (831) 655-3636.

The things that distinguish The Wardrobe from
other resale shops in the Monterey Peninsula
are its no-nonsense sales terms and its popular-
ity ... things which make it easy to offer some-
thing for sale, and more likely you’ll sell it!
Make an appointment to offload last season’s
designer and boutique goods, and you won’t be
disappointed. The well trained staff will only
accept what’s likely to sell, to the delight of
sellers and buyers.

■ Best Jewelry Store
Hesselbein’s — 143 The Crossroads,
Carmel - Mon., to Sat., 10 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., Sun., noon to 5 p.m. - (831) 625-2522 

Founded by Arthur Hesselbein in 1968 in King
City, Hesselbein’s is a local favorite not only
for its exclusive and extensive inventory —
watches by Rolex, Patek Phillipe Breguet,
Omega and Ebel, pearls by Mikimoto and
Faberge jewelry — but because it does service
and repairs for watches and jewelry. In fact,
where jewelry is concerned, Hesselbein’s does
it all, which is not true of most jewelry stores
nowadays.

■ Best Shopping Center/Area
Del Monte Center — Munras Avenue
at Highway 1, Monterey - (831) 373-2705 -
www.delmontecenter.com.
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LEXUS OWNERSLEXUS OWNERS

FOR VOTING LEXUS MONTEREYFOR VOTING LEXUS MONTEREY 

“BEST CAR”“BEST CAR”

831.393.3030831.393.3030

W W W. L E X U S M O N T E RY P E N I N S U L A . C O M
1721 DEL MONTE BLVD., SEASIDE • ACROSS FROM VICTORY TOYOTA
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• Cleaning &
Prevention

• Cosmetic Dentistry

• Periodontal Disease

• Restorations

• Teeth Bleaching

We Offer
• Complimentary Bleaching Trays with exam,

X-rays & cleaning
• 18 Months Interest Free Financing (Care Credit)

Bradford A. Carl, D.D.S.

Creating Beautiful Smiles

Bradford A. Carl, D.D.S.
26485 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
Suite 3, Carmel, CA
(831) 624-2111
www.bradfordcarl.com

Save Time and Money
One Visit Crown & Veneers

Thank you 
to the 

community
for 

voting us
Best 

Dentist 
on the

Monterey
Peninsula

2008
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Wouldn’t You Rather Be Thinking 

About Her Than Your Portfolio? 

For Over 30 Years, 

We’ve Been Helping Grandparents 

Connect With Their Grandchildren

Doolittle & Ganos Investment Counsel, LLC 

www.doolittleganos.com

(831) 624-3317 

WE’D LIKE TO THANK THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
FOR SELECTING DOOLITTLE AND GANOS AS THE

BEST INVESTMENT ADVISER
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So many changes have happened at Del Monte Center in the last
five years, it’s definitely worth a visit if you haven’t been there
in awhile. In addition to anchor tenants Macy’s and Mervyn’s,
DMC has the 13-screen Century Theater, a brand-new Apple
Store and Williams-Sonoma, plus Whole Foods, Hollister,
California Pizza Kitchen and P.F. Chang’s. With all the quality
shopping in Carmel and at the mouth of the valley, Pine Cone

Thank You!
The Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty family of sales associates and staff wishes to 

thank the Pine Cone readers for honoring us with the “Golden Pine Cone” award for 

“Best Real Estate Company” on the Monterey Peninsula!

We strive to meet and exceed the needs of our clients and very much appreciate 

this positive feedback we’ve received and thank everyone for 

helping us to receive this special award!

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Junipero 2 SW of 5th

831.626.2221

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Ocean 3 NE of Lincoln

831.626.2225

CARMEL RANCHO
3775 Via Nona Marie

831.626.2222

PACIFIC GROVE
501 Lighthouse Avenue

831.626.2226

PEBBLE BEACH
At The Lodge
831.626.2223

2008

Thank you for voting us 
BEST PLUMBER

CALL US TO SEE WHY PINE CONE READERS

THINK WE ARE THE BEST!

WORKING HARDER.  SUCCESSFULLY.  HONESTLY.  QUIETLY.  GRATEFULLY.

1720 CONTRA COSTA • SAND CITY • 394-7221

www.aandrplumbinginc.com

2008

Stephanie Chrietzberg - MCB Vice-President; 

Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr., MCB Chairman/CEO 
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We gratefully thank our community for honoring 

Monterey County Bank with the 2008 Golden Pine 

Cone 

Monterey County for over 30 years, and we will 

proudly continue to do so. 

Member F.D.I.C.    SBA Preferred Lender   Equal Housing Lender (831) 649-4600 

readers chose Del Monte Center as their favorite shopping area
— which is quite a tribute.

■ Best Antique Shop
Trotter’s — 590 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove - Mon. to
Sat., 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. - (831) 373-3505.

Owner Lee Trotter has been selling top-quality antiques on the
Monterey Peninsula for 60 years, and she hasn’t slowed down a

bit. On her sales floor right now are a Baccarat urn, a pair of 18th
century French chairs with their original Aubosson fabric, a pair
of 18th century original needlepoint chairs, and an 18th century
tiger maple Highboy. “I don’t go out looking for anything,”
Trotter said. “People call me because they know I appreciate
nice things, and I strive to have the most unusual and best in the
shop.” She also has an extensive antique doll collection.

From page 26A

Continues next page
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■ Best Bookstore
Borders — Edgewater Center, Sand City
- Mon. to Sat., 9 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sun., 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. - (831) 899-6643 - www.bor-
ders.com.

With so much book buying moving to the
Internet, a host of locally owned bookstores
have disappeared in recent years, and even peo-
ple who don’t like to shop at chain stores have
to be glad Borders is here. With a vast array of
titles in hardback and paperback, CDs, DVDs,
the best selection of magazines this side of
Manhattan, and a very pleasant coffee bar,
Borders is a great place to shop, or even just to
browse.

■ Best Car Dealer
Stahl Motors (Mercedes-Benz of
Monterey) — 498 Fremont St., Monterey -
(831) 375-2456 - 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. to
Fri., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sun. - www.montereymercedes.jamtb.com

Not only is it the most beautiful car dealership
around, but Bill Stahl’s Mercedes-Benz of
Monterey was the first authorized Mercedes
dealership in California and the second in the
nation — facts in which its owners and capa-
ble staff take pride. “We are here to help you
discover the true joy of driving. From the
minute you enter our showroom or website, and
throughout the life of your vehicle, we will do
whatever it takes to make your driving experi-
ence a pleasurable one,” they pledge.

■ Best New Car
Lexus — sold locally by Lexus Monterey
Peninsula, 1721 Del Monte Blvd., Seaside -
(877) 204-2818 - www.lexusmontereypenin-
sula.com

Since Toyota launched its line of luxury cars in
1990, the Lexus brand has become synonmous
with superior technology, outstanding fit and
finish, and great value. Among the most popu-
lar models are the LX570 SUV, the superior
luxurious LS460, and the latest entry to its line
of sportscars, the IS F. Another possible reason
for the interest in Lexus among Pine Cone
readers: the cars are the “official vehicles” of
the Pebble Beach Resorts.

■ Best New Truck
GMC — sold locally by Cardinale GMC
Truck, 1340 Fremont Blvd., Seaside - (831)
393-2834 - 

Even with the real estate slowdown in the
Monterey Peninsula, the streets are still crowd-
ed with carpenters, plumbers and electricians
plying the new construction and remodel trade.
And, often as not, the trucks you’ll see carrying
their tools are GMC. Manufacture by General
Motors, GMC trucks have a well deserved rep-
utation for ruggedness and durability — and
they look sharp enough to take your family on
an outing.

■ Best Gas Station
Chevron
Pine Cone readers might not like the high price
of gasoline, but they have a soft spot for their
local Chevron stations. If you’re in Carmel, you
can fill up your car at 3645 Rio Road. In
Carmel Valley Village, you can find them at 38
W. Carmel Valley Road. If you need roadside
assistance, the folks at Rio Road can help you
out. The phone numbers are (831) 624-7764 in
Carmel and (831) 659-4149 in Carmel Valley.

■ Best Carwash
El Estero — 590 Fremont Street, Monterey
- Mon. to Sat., 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. - (831)
373-1801 - www.elesterocarwash.com

El Estero Hand Car Wash has been serving the
Monterey Peninsula’s motoring public for more
than 50 years, and owners John Fleige and John
Logan have an equal amount of experience in
the car wash business. At El Estero, they like to
say that everything begins and ends with the
customer. Also, El Estero recycles its water and
supports the community by donating to local
schools, organizations and charities.

■ Best Computer Store
Computer Works — 1721 Fremont
Blvd., Seaside - Mon. to Fri., 8:30 a.m. to 6
p.m., Sat., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - www.mbcw.com.

BISTRO

1188 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-5325 • Fax (831) 372-0378

www.fifiscafe.com

Thank you for voting us
“Best French Restaurant”

2008

We at The Pine Cone have a special place in our
hearts for Monterey Bay Computer Works
which, for the last 20 years, has been pretty
much the only place in the Monterey Peninsula
to buy Macintosh computers, and is therefore
where all the computers in the Pine Cone
offices were purchased. Computer Works’ ser-
vice is excellent, its sales staff is knowledge-
able, and the store has every kind of PC, Mac
desktop or laptop, iPod and computer accesso-
ry you need.

■ Best Carpet and 
Flooring Store
Carpets and Floors — 471
Lighthouse Ave., Monterey - Mon. to Sat., 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. noon to 5 p.m. - (831)
372-2300 - www.carpetsandfloors.com

Monterey’s leading flooring business since
1999, Carpets and Floors provides environ-
mentally safe flooring for the home and office.
With an in-house interior designer, Carpets and
Floors offers custom and bamboo and hard-
wood floors, Karastan broadloom and area
rugs, vinyl and laminate floors, window treat-
ments, hand-knotted and Tibetan rugs, custom
area rugs, cork and rubber floors, floor care
products and more. And they keep experienced
craftsman on hand to professionally install any
flooring.

SERVICES and
HEALTH CARE
■ Best Place to Volunteer 
■ Best Place to Work
Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula — 23625
Holman Highway, Monterey, and numerous
other locations - (831) 624-5311 -
www.chomp.org.

According to our readers, the hospital known
as CHOMP is not only the best place to work
but also the best place to volunteer — and
offers plenty of opportunities to do both. The
hospital has about 2,300 employees and about
500 volunteers just in the CHOMP auxiliary,
taking care of patients’ families and manning
the hospital’s Fountain Court and gift shop, and
raising money for projects such as the new
Bloodmobile. Also, about 125 people volunteer
at the hospital’s hospice, another 300 help out
with the Grief Busters program for children
who have experienced loss, 30 volunteer for the
therapy dog program, and 40 local ministers
help out as chaplains. On top of all that,
CHOMP has cutting-edge technology in many
medical specialities.

■ Best Retirement 
Community
Carmel Valley Manor — 8545
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley - (831)
624-1281 - www.cvmanor.com.

Carmel Valley Manor’s mission is to provide
high-quality and fulfilling life care for the
elderly in a safe, attractive and congenial envi-
ronment, where residents can live and enjoy an
active role in the community, secure in the
knowledge their privacy, dignity and welfare
will be respected and protected, all in the warm
sunshine in beautiful Carmel Valley.
President/CEO Jim Valentine invites you to
come out and tour the warm and friendly envi-
ronment.

■ Best Place To Get Married
Carmel Mission — 3080 Rio Road,
Carmel; 9 a.m. to noon; 1:30 to 4 p.m. -
(831) 624-1271 - www.carmelmission.org. 

Cheerful bougainvillea dance in celebration as
bells ring for each couple joined in blessed
matrimony at the historic Carmel Mission —
one of the most important buildings in the state
from the Spanish era. A popular wedding loca-
tion, reservations book up quickly at this beau-
tiful and sacred structure more than 200 years
old. The Mission Basilica seats 450 guests. The
Chapel is another option for smaller groups of
fewer than 70 guests. The Basilica of San
Carlos at the Mission may also provide splen-
did music for the ceremony. The fee is approx-
imately $1,800 and includes organist and wed-
ding day coordinator. If you hear wedding
bells, you should check on where they are ring-
ing ... Carmel Mission!

■ Best Electrician
Cate Electrical, Inc. — Dolores and
Seventh, Carmel-by-the-Sea - (831) 624-
5361 - K8Electric@aol.com.

Cate Electrical covers the entire Peninsula,
including Marina, to Big Sur and all points in
between. Mike Cate and Janine Cate Boone
own and operate the business started by their
father in 1961. Cate Electrical is committed to
the local community in emergency work, resi-
dential, commercial, remodel, repair and gen-
erators. With four professional electricians,
including Mike Cate, Jud Boone, Sean Morgan
and Nic Beatty, Cate Electric provides top qual-
ity service, with honest and high attention to
detail with satisfaction guaranteed. 

■ Best Plumber
A&R Plumbing, Inc. — 1720 Contra
Costa Street, Sand City - (831) 394-7221 -
Mon. to Fri., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. www.aandr-
plumbinginc.com.

All your plumbing needs, including the kitchen
sink, can be handled by A&R Plumbing.
Established in 1974, A&R services residential
and commercial plumbing needs, including
new homes, remodel projects, repairs, replace-
ments, water, sewer and gas lines, sewer video
inspections, drain cleaning, sewage ejector and
sump pump repair and replacements, to name a
few… and, yes, kitchen sinks, too. Family
owned and operated, A&R offers superior cus-
tomer service with a strong work ethic. 

■ Best Architect/Designer
International Design Group — 721
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove - (831) 646-
1261 - www.jemidg.com.

Founded by John Matthams more than 20 years
ago, and now with principal architect Jun
Sillano, IDG has created designs for clients the
world over, including health clubs in Russia,
dog racing tracks in Wisconsin and Florida,
country clubs in the Bahamas and Florida, lux-
ury homes in Maui, and even a palace for the
King of Tonga. But more to the point for Pine
Cone readers are the wonderful homes the firm
has designed all over Pebble Beach, Pacific
Grove and Carmel. They’re good!

■ Best General Contractor
Leffel & Sons Construction, Inc.
— P.O. Box 1095, Monterey - (831) 647-9746

Hal Leffel draws on his experience as a former
Army officer to provide a high level of educa-
tion and communication to his clients in his
home remodel services. Working in the
Monterey Peninsula for the last 18 years, focus-
ing on Monterey, Pacific Grove, Carmel and
Pebble Beach, Leffel combines his communi-
cation skills with experience and expertise in
all of the elements that go into projects to
orchestrate an efficient and appealing end
product. Leffel focuses on kitchens, baths and
small additions. 
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A Moveable Feast
Cachagua Store

Cachagua Valley

659-5100

Thank you for selecting us

Best Catering
Company

2008

In January of 1976, we first set eyes

on Carmel Beach…

And it was love at first sight…

Thank you, Carmel… 

for indulging us for 32 years.

We are truly blessed with such 

kind friends and clients.

Michael, Brendan, Dylan, 
Conall, Amanda, Gilda, Alex, 

Athena, Ryan, Micah, Valerie, 
Juan, Adrian, James, 
Lee and all the crew.
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Sushi Heaven
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

Dolores btwn. 7th & 8th • Carmel 

625-2067

Over 150 Exquisite 
Sushi Creations

2008

Thank You to the 
Carmel Pine Cone Readers
For voting Sushi Heaven 

TTHHEE  BBEESSTT  SSUUSSHHII  OONN  
TTHHEE  MMOONNTTEERREEYY  PPEENNIINNSSUULLAA

Thank you for 
voting us

“Best Mexican Restaurant”
2008

170 Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove
373-6892

Thanks Pine Cone readers 
for voting us Best Men's 

Shoes Store on the 
Monterey Peninsula.

Serving the Peninsula 
since 1988

A l l e n - E d m o n d s ,

J o h n s t o n  &  M u r p h y ,

A l d e n ,  C l a r k s ,  

E C C O ,  C o l e - H a a n  

a n d  m a n y  m o r e !

HEDI'S SHOES...

Carmel-by-the-Sea
Ocean & Mission

624.5580

The Barnyard
3630 The Barnyard

625.2055hedishoes@yahoo.com

2008

MEG’S CARMEL VALLEY CHEVRON

831-659-4149

38 West Carmel Valley Road
Carmel Valley, CA 93924

Chevron would like to thank all 
our customers for voting us

Best Gas Station
on the Monterey Peninsula

We appreciate
your business

2008

■ Best Real Estate Company
Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty — 3775 Via
Nona Marie, Carmel; Junipero, 2 SW of Fifth, and Ocean
Ave., 3 NE of Lincoln, Carmel-by-the-Sea; The Shops at The
Lodge, Pebble Beach; 501 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove -
(831) 626-2222 - www.CAmoves.com.

Perhaps it’s no surprise Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty is
the Pine Cone readers’ favorite: With 140 agents, several of the
local superstars of real estate sales, and 40 percent of the annu-
al market share in Carmel, CBDMR is certainly the largest local
firm. But managing broker Rita Lewis knows that’s not all it
takes: “We have a terrific team of very knowledgable sales asso-
ciates and they really work hard to do a great job for their
clients,” Lewis said. “That’s the name of the game.” She says the
company frequently gets thank you letters from clients, and that
being part of a national real estate company has significant
advantages. “We have an extensive network across the country ...
a wonderful marketing department, an IT department and human
resources — all those things agents in a smaller company would-
n’t have access to.” And Lewis is optimistic about the future of
the local real estate market. “Coastal property is limited and
there are always people with money who want to live near the
ocean.”

■ Best Real Estate Lender
Washington Mutual Bank — San Carlos Street and
Sixth Avenue, Carmel-by-the-Sea, (831) 625-2400; 569
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, (831) 647-3251; 291 Alvarado
St., Monterey, (831) 373-8402 - www.wamu.com.

Washington Mutual may be having lots of problems with its bal-
ance sheet these days, and a lot of the trouble was apparently
caused by sub-prime mortgages that have gone bad, but they
must have been doing something right, because Pine Cone read-
ers still love them! 

■ Best Title Company
Old Republic  — 126 Clock Tower Place, Carmel -
Mon. to Fri., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - (831) 625-3880

Whether for a multi-million dollar estate on 17 Mile Drive or a
humble Seaside bungalow, closing escrow can be complicated,
and it’s essential to have pros on your side. Old Republic fits the
bill, Pine Cone readers say. “Our office is dedicated to providing
exceptional service, which includes professionalism, knowl-
edge, accompanied with a great attitude and love of what we do!
We all put an extra effort in supporting our local Realtors and
businesses,” said local manager Lisa Steiny.

■ Best Personal Banker 
Wells Fargo — San Carlos and Ocean, Carmel-by-the-
Sea, (831) 624-5302; 26600 Carmel Center Place, Carmel,
(831) 625-1767; 17 Mile Drive, Pebble Beach, (831) 624-
8562; 1160 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, (831) 375-0987; 399
Alvarado St., Monterey, (831) 655-0280 - Mon. - Fri., 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. - www.wellsfargo.com.

With numerous Monterey Peninsula locations, each with an
onsite manager and personal bankers to help with checking, sav-
ings, credit cards, bill pay, online banking, home mortgage, stu-
dent loans and auto loans, Wells Fargo was a heavy favorite
among Pine Cone readers. Wells Fargo also offers investments in
mutual funds, retirement accounts, private banking, brokerage
and insurance.

■ Best Business Bank
Monterey County Bank — Dolores St. between
Seventh and Eighth, Carmel-by-the-Sea, (831) 626-6999;
3785 Via Nona Marie, Carmel, (831) 625-4300; 601 N.
Munras Ave., Monterey, (831) 649-4600; 542 Lighthouse
Ave., Pacific Grove, (831) 655-4300 - www.montereycounty-
bank.com.

Not only is Monterey County Bank President and CEO Charles
Chrietzberg Jr. one of the most recognized faces in the Monterey
Peninsula business community, his bank is one of its most
respected enterprises — at least, Pine Cone readers think so! In
these days of banking tumult, Monterey County Bank has main-
tained its reputation for safety and security, and is one of the
places small business owners turn first for help and advice —
especially with SBA loans, which Monterey County Bank has
written to the tune of $100,000,000 since 1998. And here’s
something reassuring: “Monterey County Bank does not and has
never provided sub-prime lending,” Chrietzberg says.

■ Best Investment Advisor
Doolittle & Ganos, LLC — 100 Clock Tower Place
Suite 210, Carmel - (831) 624-3317 - www.doolittleganos.com;

Founded in 1975, Doolittle & Ganos offers professional services
in wealth management, investment management and trust
administration. With a particular emphasis on risk management,
the independent investment advisory company provides sophis-
ticated investment management and financial planning solutions
for clients’ complex needs. The firm manages more than $250
million in client assets and works with individuals, family busi-
nesses, trust and nonprofit organizations with a minimum of $1
million in investable assets. Tom C. Ganos is principal and port-

From previous page
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folio manager; Jerome W. Matecun, Jr. is portfolio manager and
investment counsel.

■ Best Veterinarian
The Animal Hospital at The Crossroads — 3
Crossroads Center, Carmel - Mon. to Fri., 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
Sat., 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.; Sun., 10 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 4 p.m. (on Sundays, emergencies and boarding
only) - (831) 624-0131 - www.Carmelvet.com.

The royal treatment in health and grooming can be found for
four-legged canine and feline friends at The Animal Hospital at
the Crossroads. Celebrity dogs and their famous and not-so-
famous owners rely on Dr. George Bishop’s expertise in full ser-
vice care, including diagnostics, treatment, boarding, vaccina-
tions and more. With more than 30 years experience and a staff
of 25, Dr. Bishop serves with concern and compassion for
patients and their owners. 

■ Best Yoga Studio
Carmel Yoga Center — Tenth and San Carlos, Carmel-
by-the-Sea - (831) 624-4949 - www.yogacentercarmel.org.

Beginners to advanced can look to Carmel Yoga Center to find
inner peace and outer strength through a variety of styles.
Located in the heart of Carmel since 1989, the Carmel Yoga
Center brings Hatha Yoga to clients to help reduce stress, devel-
op strength, increase flexibility and improve balance and breath-
ing. Since your body does not take a holiday, the Yoga Center is
open on some holidays to help you get a session in before a cel-
ebration. It also has classes available for kids.

■ Best Auto Repair
Matteson’s Auto Repair — 234 Grand Ave., Pacific
Grove - Mon. to Fri., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - (831) 373-5050

In business 46 years, the Matteson family has a long-standing
reputation for quality work and friendly service among clients
on throughout the Peninsula. With four employees, including
head mechanic Phil Hoskovich and office manager Wendy
McCraner, Matteson’s services all makes and models of cars,
foreign and domestic, and some antique cars. Matteson’s offers
same-day, prompt service with satisfaction guaranteed for all
services, including brakes, tuneup, oil changes, timing belts and
water pumps. Matteson’s appreciates its longtime, loyal cus-
tomers and new customers alike.

■ Best Auto Body Shop
Gunter-Madsen Auto Body — 1231 Del Monte,
Monterey - Mon. to Fri., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - (831) 375-2497.

Family owned and operated by Richard and Myra Sousa for the
last 25 years, Gunter-Madsen handles body repair for all makes
and models or cars. Manager Austin Kozloski and his team of
experienced technicians work diligently to provide top level cus-
tomer satisfaction at a competitive price. With four trained and
service-minded employees, Gunter-Madsen can help you main-
tain your fleet, or your personal automobile. 

■ Best Dry Cleaners
Crossroads Cleaners — 123 The Crossroads, Carmel -
Mon. to Fri., 8 a.m. to 6 p. m.; Sat 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. - (831)
624-5121.

Locally owned and operated by Phillip Yoon for the past 20
years, Crossroads Cleaners has built a reputation of outstanding
quality and customer satisfaction. With eight employees, the
business has thrived because of its good customer relations.
Also, they have recently implemented a plan to operate in a more
environmentally friendly and “greener.” Services include dry
cleaning, laundry, alterations, draperies, wedding gowns, suede,
leather, fur and pillows.

2008Thank you for voting us

Best Indian Restaurant
Open 7 days a week • Lunch Buffet 11:30 - 2:30 • Champagne Lunch Buffet Sat. - Sun. 11:30-2:30

Dinner 5 - 10 daily • Happy Hour: 5-6:30 daily

565 Abrego • Monterey • 831-641-0610                207 Searidge Rd. • Aptos • 831-685-0610

■ Best Airline from MRY
United — Monterey Peninsula Airport and hundreds of
destinations around the world - (800) 864-8331 - 
www.united.com.

From Monterey, United flies only to San Francisco, Los Angeles
and Denver. But from there, the airline can take you to practi-
cally everywhere. That includes business destinatons such as
Chicago, Atlanta and New York, vacation spots that include
Hawaii, Cabo San Lucas and Orlando, and exotic foreign capi-
tals, including Beijing, London, Frankfurt and Tokyo. Air travel
isn’t as easy as it was 10 years ago, or as luxurious as it was 30
years ago, but it’s still a modern-day miracle to have breakfast in
San Francisco and dinner in Shanghai.

■ Best Travel Agent
P.G. Travel — 593 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove - Mon.
to Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - (831) 373-0631 -
www.pgtravel.com.

Since 1979, Pacific Grove Travel has provided quality service,
fair prices and friendly service on full-service bookings of all
cruise lines, tour operators, airlines, hotels and car rentals.
Travel the world with a professional to plan all of the details,
customized for your personal preferences. Personal service pro-
vided by owner Joe Shammas, Christine Harmina, Laura
Lockett and Mary Potter makes P.G. Travel a favorite of Pine
Cone readers. 

■ Best Hair Salon
Oya — 201 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey - Mon. to Sat., 9
a.m. to 6 p.m., open late on Thursdays - (831) 656-0570.

In business since 1996, owner Brian Bode and his team create
modern, yet organic, hair fashions for men and women of all
ages. With 11 highly trained staff members, Bode and his team
draw on expertise and trends from around the globe to create
great hair. They also participate in community fashion shows
and support charitable causes, such as an upcoming breast can-
cer event with Community Hospital. Customer service is the key
element in bringing stylish hair to area residents. Prior to his
salon work locally, Bode worked in his family’s business,
Sabastian, as an artistic team member, devoted to cut and color. 

■ Best Skin Care
Yon-Ka — 118 The Crossroads, Carmel - Mon. to Sat. 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., Sun by appt. - (831) 625-4410 - www.Yonka-
SignatureDaySpa.com.

YonKa Signature Day Spa offers a full variety of spa services,
but it’s the expert skin care, led by veteran owner and aestheti-
cian Chatal Tourtin, that pulls in the raves. YonKa has more than
70 proprietary products that bring a European approach to skin
care treatments to the Peninsula. Working with every type of age
and skin type and customized for each person’s specific needs,
the staff provides services in cleansing, anti-aging, anti-wrinkle,
deep hydration, eye and lip contour, and treatments for blemish-
es, sun spots and pigmentation problems.  

■ Best Nail Salon
Francis Nails — 569 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey - (831)
643-0697.

For years we thought Francis Nails was one of the Monterey
Peninsula’s best kept secrets, until the ballots came in for the
Golden Pine Cones and revealed that our savvy readers have
even discovered the most hidden gems. This unpretentious
establishment charges reasonable prices and has calming sur-
roundings ... yet the cleanliness and the artistry are what you’d
expect at an exclusive spa. Regulars will come to appreciate the
hospitality of owners Francis and Tina Nguyen.

■ Best Massage Therapist
Monterey Bay Bodyworks — 301 Bonifacio Place,
Monterey - (831) 372-4212 -
www.montereybaybodyworks.com;

Monterey Bay Bodyworks is known for its total skin and body
care. Owners Kimberly Ann Brousseau and Dawn Schweitzer
are both licensed and certified massage practitioners. In addi-
tion, Brousseau is a board certified esthetician. Unique to
Monterey Bay Bodyworks, a 60-minute massage is truly 60 min-
utes of work on the client, unlike  competitors who may provide
only 50 minutes of actual therapy. Available for individuals,
groups or events, Monterey Bay Bodywork can help relieve ten-
sion, stimulate circulation, increase serotonin, improve muscle
tone and promote total mind and body relaxation.

From previous page

Continues next page

2008
Thank you for your patronage and for voting us 
Best Restaurant in Carmel Valley

… Fall Specials …
Tuesday  . . . .Short Ribs with Au Gratin Potatoes, Green Beans and 

Mushroom Sauce
Wednesday  . .Sauerbraten with Braised Red Cabbage and Mashed Potatoes
Thursday  . . .Lamb Shank with Grilled Eggplant and Roasted Peppers

Please join us for a complimentary glass of wine with our fall specials
5pm-6:30pm only

Country rustic cooking in a casual setting.

10 DelFino Place, Carmel Valley
831.659.4444 • Reservations Recommended

Open: Tues-Sun • Lunch: 11am-2:15pm • Dinner:5pm-closing • Closed Mondays

Cafe Rustica

LOCAL’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL $495

Two eggs with choice of meat and toast, 
and potatoes or cottage cheese

Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 8:30 am
Also try our famous French Toast with secret syrup

CARMEL’S BEST EARLY DINNER
Where the locals eat daily 4-6 pm

For only $1295

Dolores between 5th & 6th • Carmel-by-the-Sea • 625-6780
Open Daily 7 am - 3 pm (Breakfast & Lunch) Dinner from 4 pm daily

TThhaannkk  YYoouu  
ttoo  tthhee  CCaarrmmeell  PPiinnee  CCoonnee  rreeaaddeerrss  

ffoorr  vvoottiinngg  EEmm  LLee’’ss

BBeesstt  FFaammiillyy  RReessttaauurraanntt

2008
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■ Best Spa
Casa Palmero at Pebble Beach —
The Lodge at Pebble Beach - 7:30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. daily - (831) 649-7615 -
www.pebblebeach.com.

Pure indulgence in rest and relaxation with the
utmost and award winning service, The Spa at
Casa Palmero won’t disappoint. Located in a
former mansion adjacent to The Lodge, the spa
offers relaxation, rejuvenation and revitaliza-
tion of the mind, body and spirit through a
broad array of services, including massages,
body scrubs, wraps, water treatments, skin, nail
and hair care. Casa Palmero provides a sooth-
ing and inspiring environment, including 25
treatment rooms, Jacuzzi, sauna, steam and
inhalation room, salon, conservatory and out-
door pool. 

Patisserie Bechler

Thank you for voting us

“Best Bakery”

BeBechler

Look for the Storks on the roof!

25 Years of Excellence ... Since 1984

1225 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove

831-375-0846

2008

MATTESON’S
AUTO REPAIR

Personalized Service is Our Specialty

2008 Thank you for voting us
BEST AUTO REPAIR

234 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

(831) 373-5050
WALT & DARLENE MATTESON/OWNERS

Lincoln and 7th, Carmel
Box Y, Carmel, CA 93921

800/443-7443 (CA)        831/624-3871

Thank you to
The Carmel
Pine Cone
Readers 

For Voting 
The Cypress

Inn

Most Dog
Friendly

Restaurant
&

Most Dog
Friendly Hotel

on the Monterey
Peninsula

2008

Cypress Inn Hotel
Carmel’s Landmark Hotel

since 1929

■ Best Dentist
Brad Carl, DDS — 26485 Carmel
Rancho #3, Carmel - (831) 624-2111 -
www.bradcarl.com.

Dr. Brad Carl is devoted to restoring and
enhancing the natural beauty of smiles using
conservative, state-of-the-art procedures that
result in beautiful, long-lasting smiles. Seeing a
dentist may not be the most relaxing experience
for some, but Dr. Carl and his staff work to
make each visit positive, comfortable and as
pleasant as possible. From restoration, preven-
tative, cosmetic, cleansing and periodontal dis-
ease treatments, to education, Dr. Carl provides
the services to give patients a reason to smile.

■ Best Dermatologist
Dr. James Rheim, Cosmetic Laser
Center — 757 Pacific St., Monterey -

Mon. to Fri., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - (831) 373-
4404 - www.jamesrheimmd.com.

Dr. James Rheim and his staff work to help
clients achieve healthier skin through preven-
tion and treatment. Treatments for conditions
such as acne, actinickeratosis, eczema, exces-
sive sweating, psoriasis and rashes are Dr.
Rheim’s specialties. Botox, Derma fillers, hair
reduction, foto facial, krypton laser and whis-
per laser are among the cosmetic procedures
offered at the Cosmetic Laser Center. Through
medical and cosmetic services, Dr. Rheim can
diagnose and treat skin to promote its greatest
health and beauty. He has been in practice on
the Monterey Peninsula for more than 30 years.

■ Best Ophthalmologist
Dr. Leland Rosenblum, Monterey
County Eye Associates — 21 Upper
Ragsdale Drive - (831) 372-1500 -
www.montereyeye.com 

Dr. Rosenblum’s expertise includes cataract

surgery, glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, refrac-
tive surgery and oculoplastic procedures. In
practice since 1994, he prides himself on a per-
sonal approach to eye care, treatment and pre-
vention and a winning strategy for every vision
goal.

■ Best Plastic Surgeon
Dr. Douglas Sunde — 856 Munras
Avenue, Monterey - Mon. & Wed., 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., Fri., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. - (831) 372-
0200 - www1.plasticsurgery.org/ebusi-
ness4/md/-drsunde.aspx

Ask any gorgeous, middle-aged woman read-
ing The Pine Cone at the Beach and Tennis
Club or Mission Ranch her secret, and she’ll
whisper, “Douglas Sunde.” A Stanford grad
who also specializes in reconstructive surgery,
Sunde has a gifted touch with your most impor-
tant parts. The staff is very friendly and profes-
sional, and Sunde treats his patients with
respect and discretion. Check the website for a
list of his specialties.

From previous page

For Home & Hotel Delivery:  
BRUNO’S 624-3821
AMPLE FREE PARKING!

Corner of 6th & Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Prime & Choice Meats • Oakwood BBQ Daily
Fresh Produce • Daily Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

Gourmet Service Deli • Large Selection of Fine Wines
Homemade Salads • Ready-Made Entrees

Carmel’s Best Sandwiches
Fresh Cut Floral Bouquets

MARKET & DELISINCE 1953

“Carmel’s Finest”

THANK YOU to
The Carmel Pine Cone readers

for voting Bruno’s

THE BEST
NEIGHBORHOOD

MARKET
on the Monterey Peninsula

2008
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Carmel reads The Pine Cone

C V MARMEL ALLEY ANOR

A Life Care Retirement Community

EQUAL HOUSING

O P P O R T U N I T Y

License

#270700110

8545 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923

Call to learn more...(831) 624-1281
(800) 544-5546
www.cvmanor.com

“Here’s to Carmel Valley Manor,
Golden Pine Cone Award Winner for 2008,

Best Retirement Community in Monterey County”

Five Reasons to Choose Carmel Valley Manor

It’s a Great Location

The Living Really is Easy

Companionship and Privacy

Freedom to Make Choices

Life Care – Simple and Secure

2008

“We each contribute a poem that fits a theme, but in our
own style,” Bayless said. “The reading is woven together with
our changing voices.”

A Carmel Valley resident, Bayless is the author of two
collections of poetry, “The Edge of the Nest” and “White
Streams and Touchstones,” and a new book, “Persistent
Dreams.” She’s also featured in “Selected Poems of Point
Lobos.”

Lagier, who lives in Marina, has published five books,
including “Coyote Dream Cantos,” “Where We Grew Up,”
“Second-Class Citizen,” “The Mangia Syndrome,” and
“Fishing for Portents.”

A Santa Cruz resident, Avraham is a published poet and
children’s author with a new book, “What Will You Be, Sara
Mee?”

A local guitarist, Jeanne McCombs, will accompany the
poets on guitar. Proceeds from the reading will benefit the
Cherry Center.

The show starts at 7 p.m. Tickets are $10. The center is
located at 4th and Guadalupe. For more information, call
(831) 624-7491 or visit www.carlcherrycenter.org.

VOICES
From page 12A

MUSIC
From page 13A

BIG SUR
From page 11A

Numerous gigs followed, with Grandsen playing behind
Barry White, the Moody Blues, Kenny Rogers, the
Temptations, Aretha Franklin and the Whispers until finally
forming his own group in New York City. His trio, featuring
guitarist Joe Cohn and ex-Betty Carter bassist, Matt Hughes
plays regularly in New York City and in Atlanta, where the
group plays four nights a week in as many venues.

Gransden’s latest CD “Plays and Sings” is a collection of
Jazz favorites and originals by both Joe and his Father Robert
Gransden. The album features an appearance by jazz great
Earl Klugh as well as a 15-piece string orchestra. Call (831)
372-1234.

Oakland blues singer Big Cat Tolefree and his Hipnotic
Blues Band roll into Sly McFly’s on Cannery Row Saturday,
Sept. 26, for an evening of West Coast rhythm & blues and
soul. A third-generation Russell City blues singer, Tolefree is
the real deal and has performed as an opening act for the
Temptations, 

Friday night, blues guitarist Shane Dwight returns to the
Cannery Row venue before taking off for a week as part of
the Legendary Rhythm and Blues Cruise. At Cibo Ristorante
on Alvarado Street in Monterey, rhythm and blues crooner
Neal Banks and his funky jazz band play Friday and Saturday
night at 10 p.m. Call (831) 649-8050.

of their normal fees so they can help out the local firefight-
ing group.

“I would never have been able to assemble a group of
artists as impressive as this one,” he said. “We’re grateful to
the artists for giving some of their time and supporting this
cause. It’s a special thing.”

Unfortunately, most of the tickets to both shows were
quickly gobbled up online by the out-of-town fans of the var-
ious performers. The Fernwood festival sold out over a month
ago. “We got huge national press on this one,” Govea said. 

Local music fans, long accustomed to being able to pur-
chase tickets to events at the last minute, got a break when
Govea announced that an additional 50 tickets will go on sale
— for Monterey County residents only— at the door Friday
and Saturday for the Fernwood event. To buy a ticket, you’ll
need to provide ID with a local address. Tickets are $35 for
Friday and $40 for Saturday.

Fernwood is located on Highway 1, about 25 miles south
of Carmel. For more information, call (831) 667-2422.

■ Ramblin’ Jack returns to Big Sur
Lost in the shuffle between the two popular fundraising

concerts is a performance by Grammy award-winning singer-
songwriter Ramblin’’ Jack Elliott at the Henry Miller Library
Saturday, Sept. 27.

In 1961, Elliott was visiting an ailing Woody Guthrie in a
New Jersey hospital when he met a then-unknown, 19-year-
old Bob Dylan. The two became friends, and Elliott report-
edly helped Dylan refine his stage act, even suggesting that
he add his trademark harmonica brace. While Dylan later
downplayed Elliott’s influence, Guthrie’s son, singer-song-
writer Arlo once said, “There wouldn’t be no Bob Dylan
without Ramblin’ Jack.”

Later, Elliott received a Congressional Lifetime
Achievement award From President Bill Clinton for his
musical achievements. “He’s an American legend,” noted
Magnus Toren, library director. 

The concert starts at 3 p.m. Tickets are $27.50. The library
is located on Highway 1, just south of the Nepenthe restau-
rant and about 30 miles south of Carmel. For more informa-
tion, call (831) 667-2574 or visit www.henrymiller.org.

OCEAN AVENUE • CROSSROADS • BARNYARD • MID-VALLEY
800.418.BEAN • www.carmel-coffee.com

2008We would like to thank our customers for voting us as having the

Best Coffee
Thank you for your continued patronage over the past 13 years!
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TOUR
From page 12A

tour maps. This year, the maps are avail-
able for free. Maps can be viewed at
www.montereystudiotour.com or can be
picked up at the art center.

The studio tour is organized by Artists

Equity, a local nonprofit group, and support-
ed by a grant from the Arts Council of
Monterey County.

The art center is located at 568
Lighthouse Ave. For more information, call
(831) 375-2208 or visit
www.pgartcenter.org. For more about the
studio tour, call (831) 659-5003 or visit
www.montereystudiotour.com.

5th & Junipero, Carmel • 624-2233

thank you
for voting

The Forge In The Forest

Best Outdoor
Dining

On the Monterey Peninsula

Loyal Customers for Voting us… 

BEST GARDEN SHOP on the Monterey Peninsula

“KEN’S BACK AND 
HE’S CLEANING HOUSE…SALE”

~ thru December ~
30% OFF - roses, hydrangeas, hibiscus & all fruit trees including citrus

20% OFF - all 24 & 30 inch boxed plants & trees
Some exclusions may apply, please see a sales associate

831-626-0680
9220 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley, CA 93923

Thank
You 2008



term, some say it could also drive workers to find jobs in
cities that offer more desirable retirement packages.offer
more desirable retirement packages.

Amy Lonsinger, president of the Pacific Grove Police
Officers Association, said doing away with the plan, which in
some cases allows a police or firefighter to retire at nearly
100 percent of their salary, would “significantly impact” the
police department.

“There are some officers in the beginning or middle of
their careers WHO would probably leave,” Lonsinger said.

The city’s benefit plan under CalPERS allows public safe-
ty employees to retire with “3 percent at 50,” meaning those
workers can retire at 50 years old with retirement pay at 3
percent of their highest year’s salary multiplied by the num-
ber of years they worked. All
other city employees retire at
55 with 2 percent of their
salary per year worked.

“If you have a police offi-
cer making $100,000 and
they retire at 50 and have 30
years of service, they are
going to get 90 percent of
their salary,” said city man-
ager Jim Colangelo. “And
they are really getting 100
percent of their salary
because they don’t have to
contribute to PERS” after
they retire.

In 1999, Gov. Gray Davis
set the precedent for 3 per-
cent at 50 when he offered it
to California Highway Patrol
officers. Since then, many
police and fire departments
have used the retirement
plan as the benchmark.

“To find the good
employees, you have to pay
more,” Colangelo said.

But even if the city has to
pay higher wages to attract
new employees, Colangelo
said in the long run, aban-
doning CalPERS could work
to the city’s advantage.

“At least you know what
you are paying for,” he said.
It removes the risk.”

Stock market risk
CalPERS has $24 billion

in California assets, which it
invests all over the world.
Ongoing costs are partly a
function of how those invest-
ments perform, and while
P.G. and other municipalities
had been saving money on
CalPERS contributions dur-
ing the 1990s Internet boom,
the stock market downturn
that began in 2000 left P.G.
owing the CalPERS system
$19 million, which
Colangelo said the city will
pay over 30 years. 

Mayor Dan Cort believes
the city should abandon
CalPERS and enter into a
401(k)-type plan, which the
city has not yet identified.

“We want to give a
respectable compensation to
the employees,” Cort said.
“But not to the detriment of
our entire community. There
has to be a balance.”

But Cort said the city
should have received more
information about how get-
ting rid of the plan would
affect its finances before an
advisory measure was
placed on the ballot.

“We have to know what it
means in terms of dollars

PENSION
From page 1A

Carmel Valley
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MID-VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

SPACE AVAILABLE

• 1471 sq. ft., $1500/mo. + NNN

Prime retail next to Safeway.

• 992 sq. ft. $1000/mo + NNN

• 1229 sq. ft. $890/mo + NNN

831-659-6817

and cents,” he said.
The city’s financial director, Jim Becklenberg, said the

amount the city might have to pay to terminate the CalPERS
plan or the amount it could receive as a refund is still unclear.

That “will depend on the difference between the city’s
CalPERS assets and liabilities on the date we terminate the
contract,” Becklenberg said.

The soonest the city could opt out is July 2, 2009.
Lonsinger said terminating CalPERS would be a violation

of employees’ contracts.
“When we all signed on,” she said, “we were told our

retirement would be CalPERS, which is the plan for 95 per-
cent of [public] employees in California. If the city were to
leave and go to another plan, we would have no choice but to
go to another job.”

Colangelo said getting rid of the state retirement system is
just another way of trimming costs — along with more than
two dozen layoffs last year — not a solution to the city’s fis-
cal woes.
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Festivities Begins at 11:00 am 
(free event, free parking)

Live Music by the Chicano All 
Stars at 1:00 pm– 5:00 pm

This event is hosted by the families 
of Junipero Serra School and the 
Carmel Mission Parish. Many 
thanks to all who make it possible 
to continue this wonderful 
tradition. Proceeds from this event 
benefit Junipero Serra School,  
located at the Carmel Mission.

Over 50 great prizes to be raffled off throughout the day, including…

$1,000 CASH
Wii Nintendo System with Wii Sports
Sprint Flip Phone with Paid Minutes
Family Passes to Amusement Parks

49ers vs. Eagles (4 tickets)
San Jose Sharks Center Ice (4 tickets) 

Let us hang your holiday and event lights!

Light Up Your Life

Please Call 
(831) 241-4964

FREE estimate with no obligation.

• Electrical & lighting consultation
as well as creative design
suggestions

• A detailed estimate, description
and layout of holiday lighting
design

• Trained and experienced
Christmas light installers

• Prompt removal of lights/
decorations after the season 

• Lights supplied by our company
• Complete clean-up and organi-

zation of supplies at removal

Light Up Your Life

Pebble Beach reads The Pine Cone

COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL & SURGICAL EYE CARE

BOARD CERTIFIED OPHTHALMOLOGISTS AND SURGEONS

ROGER C. HUSTED, M.D.  •  LELAND H. ROSENBLUM, M.D.  •  PHILIP J. PENROSE, M.D.

• General Ophthalmology
• Glaucoma
• Diabetic Retinopathy

(Medical, Laser & Microsurgical
Treatment)

• Cataract Surgery
• Corneal Refractive Therapy
• Custom LASIK and

Refractive Surgery

• Multi-Focal Implant Lenses
• Macular Degeneration
• Eyelid Surgery & Botox®

❖ Visit Our Optical Shop ❖

RYAN RANCH OPTICAL
Wide Selection of Frames, Lenses and Contacts

We are a full service optical shop with a vast range of eyewear 
including fashionable frames, lenses and contacts.

21 UPPER RAGSDALE DR. STE. 200 • MONTEREY
(831) 372-1500 • www.montereyeye.com

AFTER A four-year split resulting from
disputes over rental rates, Dance Kids of
Monterey County will return to the city-
owned theater in December to present three
performances of “Nutcracker.” 

The group has been gone since 2004,
ehrn the rate for using Sunset Center
increased sharply following its remodel.

But shortly after Peter Lesnik took charge
of Sunset in January, the new executive
director decided to get the community dance
group back, according to Dance Kids head
Alan Richmond. They hope packed houses
will greet the 100-plus Dance Kids, who
range in age from 4 to 18, as they work their
onstage magic Dec. 5-7.

Dance Kids brings ‘Nutcracker’ back to Sunset
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JOIN SCHEID VINEYARDS AND EARTHBOUND FARMS

ORGANICALLY DELICIOUS

HARVEST
C E L E B R A T I O N

COOKING DEMO/TASTING AND WINE
Wednesday, October 1, 2008, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. • $75 per person, plus tax

Scheid Vineyards Wine Lounge • 751 Cannery Row at InterContinental The Clement Monterey

FARMER MARK MARINO AND CHEF SARA LACASSE of Earthbound Farm’s Farm Stand in Carmel Valley will

be on hand to talk about organic farming and cooking with the best organic ingredients.

All guests will receive an organic shopping tote filled with a selection of Earthbound Farm organic produce and

“Food To Live By:The Earthbound Farm Organic Cookbook.”

Space is limited. RSVP by September 23rd to Marci Bracco at 831.455.9990 or marcia@scheidvineyards.com.

Great Food, Great Wine,
Great Prices!

831-626-8000
CARMEL ~ ON LINCOLN BETWEEN 5TH & 6TH

Dinner Nightly from 5pm • Closed Tuesday

www.christophersonlincoln.com 

•  HANG-TIME COSMO • BAKED OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL • DEHLINGER CHARD • •

•  RITA-TINI  •  NIMAN RANCH BBQ SHORT RIBS  •  TONDRE GRAPEFIELD PINOT NOIR •
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Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

NOW OPEN ~ NEW OWNERSHIP
Open Everyday for Lunch & Dinner

Specializing in Szechuan 
and Mandarin Cuisine 

5TH Ave btwn San Carlos & Dolores
Just across from Post Office
Carmel-by-the-Sea

831-624-3941

NO MSG

Sun-Thur ~
11am-3pm & 4-9:30pm

Fri-Sat ~
11am-3pm & 4-10pm

China Gourmet
COUPON 10% OFF    COUPON 10% OFF

COUPON 10% OFF    COUPON 10% OFF
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Food     Wine&
By MARY BROWNFIELD

EAT TO end childhood hunger. What could be a more
enjoyable assignment? And to make it easy as well, Il Fornaio
restaurant in downtown Carmel’s Pine Inn has joined with the
nonprofit Share Our Strength to participate in the Great
American Dine Out. Through Sept. 28, the restaurant will
donate 1 percent of its sales to help feed needy children in the
United States. To reserve a table or get more information, call
Il Fornaio at (831) 622-5100 or visit www.pineinn.com.

■ Jazz and sole
Those keeping an eye on the nightly specials at Bistro 211

in the Crossroads should note this Friday’s dinner of grilled
fresh petrale sole will be accompanied by the tunes of local
jazz flautist Kenny Stahl from 6 to 9 p.m. And on Saturday
night, go for Chateaubriand — roasted tenderloin of beef, for
you non-French speakers — but no live music. The Sunset
Specials are available from 5 to 6:30 p.m. for $16.95, includ-
ing Caesar salad, house salad or soup. Call (831) 625-3030.

■ Put waste to work
Want to know what to do with those apple cores, onion

skins and other kitchen scraps? Experts from the Monterey
Regional Waste Management District will tell you during a
free compost workshop to be held at 10:30 a.m. Saturday,

Sept. 27, in conjunction with the Sustainability Fair and Solar
Home Tour. MRWMD workers and gardening instructor
Sandra Forman will teach people how to turn their yard and
kitchen waste into nutrient-rich soil using commercially
available compost bins or their own handmade versions. The
demonstration and tips on maintenance and troubleshooting
will be followed by a tour of the compost program at Carmel
Middle School’s habitat project, where the event will be held.
CMS is located at 4380 Carmel Valley Road. For more infor-

mation, call (831) 384-5313.

■ Welcoming Scheid
Lovers of the fruit of the vine: Don’t forget to check out

the grand opening of the Scheid Vineyards Wine Lounge
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 27-28. In addition to fine vin-

Eat to feed kids, waste not want not, and get out to start wining

Continues next page
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GALANTE VINEYARDS
Cordially invites you and your guests, 

to our

Harvest Open House
October 4, 1:00 to 5:00 pm

at the winery
Live Music performed by the 

Sierra Gold

18181 Cachagua Road, Carmel Valley
Our Open House is $FREE$

For directions visit our website at 
www.galantevineyards.com

RSVP to 1-800-GALANTE
or email dawn@galantevineyards.com

It’s that time of year once again where we open our doors,
and caves, for you to sample our Estate wines including
several new releases. Visit with our winemaker (Greg Vita).
Vineyard manager (Eliud Ortiz), and owner (Jack Galante).
Come by and enjoy complimentary hors d'oeuvres and music
while you sample our Estate wines including several new
releases and receive a special discount on all current release
wine purchases the day of the event!

ONE DAY HANDS-ON COOKING CLASSES AT
THE CULINARY CENTER OF MONTEREY

COMING IN SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
Registration in advance required

• Saturday, September 27 at 10 am “CHINESE CLASSICS”

• Sunday, October 12 at 10 am “FISH & SHELLFISH”

• Friday, October 17 at 6 pm “HAWAII-A FUSION OF FLAVORS”

• Saturday, October 18 at 10 am “HEALTHY MEALS IN MINUTES”

• Saturday, October 18 at 4 pm “THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST”

• Sunday, October 19 at 10 am “COOKING WITH WINE”

• Friday, October 24 at 6 pm “STEAKHOUSE SPECIALTIES”

• Saturday, October 25 at 10 am “CALIFORNIA GRILLING”

• Saturday, October 25 at 4 pm “FOR GARLIC LOVERS ONLY”

• Sunday, October 26 at 10 am “MEXICAN SOUPS & STEWS”

For more information or to register into a class, please contact us at 
831-333-2133 or info@culinarycenterofmonterey.com

For more classes throughout the year: www.culinarycenterofmonterey.com

Restaurant International Cuisine

589 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA. 93950 (831) 645-9051

Special Breakfast ~ $4.99 ~ 7:30-9:30am
2 eggs, with choice of bacon, 3 types of sausage or 

corned beef hash, potatoes or fruit & toast.
ALSO ASK ABOUT $12.99 EARLY BIRD DINNER • 4-6 PM

Food     Wine&
tages and tasty hors d’oeuvres, music, magic
and other delights will be found in the new
space across from the InterContinental the
Clement Monterey. Hours are 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. daily. Check it out at 751 Cannery Row.

Also, space remains available for the first
class in its Epicurean series. On Wednesday,
Oct. 1, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., Earthbound
Farm’s Mark Marino and chef Sara LaCasse
will share their secrets about organic farm-
ing and cooking. Delectable dishes will be
paired with Scheid wines for all to sample,
and guests will take home a tote filled with
organic produce and the “Food To Live By:
Earthbound Farm Organic Cookbook,” writ-
ten by farm founder Myra Goodman. The
cost is $75 per person, plus tax.

But if that’s just too healthy, check out
“Butter is Back ... and We’re Toasting To
That!” — a class set for 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 8, featuring chef Mary Pagan of the
Culinary Center of Monterey, for $55, or
“From Chocolate Bean To Chocolate
Dreams” Oct. 23 from 6 to 7:30 p.m., with
chocolatier Scott Lund, for $45. Call Marci
Bracco at (831) 455-9990 or email
marci@scheidvineyards.com to reserve.

Finally, in celebration of harvest, Scheid
will star during a special dinner Friday, Oct.
17, at the famed Sardine Factory restaurant.
Executive Chef Jacques Wilson and winery
president Scott Scheid are collaborating on a
six-course menu paired Scheid’s reserve
wines, and the grand affair will be staged in
the unforgettable and intimate Wine Cellar in
the Cannery Row restaurant. The reception
will begin at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner at
7, at a cost of $125 per person, including tax,
tip and a gift bag. The Sardine Factory is
located at 701 Wave St. in Monterey. To
reserve, call (831) 373-3775.

■ Sustainable stewardship
California State University Monterey

Bay’s business school, the Central Coast Ag
Task Force and the Grower-Shipper
Foundation will host a forum Friday, Oct. 3,
on the future of agriculture — particularly
its sustainability and stewardship. Industry
professionals, educators and politicians will
discuss the environment, range lands, the

From previous page economic viability of farming, changes in
agriculture, and the politics and policies that
affect them all. A continental breakfast will
kick off the event at 8 a.m. in the University
Center on Sixth Avenue, with the forum slat-
ed to start at 9. Suggested donation is $15,
and reservations can be made by calling
(831) 582-4001. 

■ Belly up at Bernardus
Bernardus will showcase its fabulous new

vintages and spectacular cuisine during the
sixth annual Bernardus Wine Dinner
Thursday, Oct. 9, beginning with a reception
at 6:30 p.m. Executive chef Cal Stamenov
will create a five-course, fall-inspired menu
to perfectly pair with new releases from
Bernardus, which produces delicious
Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir
and a phenomenal Bordeaux blend, Marinus.

Winemaker Dean DeKorth apprenticed in
France before working in the United States
and trusts his intuition and technical skills —
as well as his knowledge as a viticulturist,
enologist, scholar, craftsman and artist — in
creating wines keeping with owner Ben
Pon’s vision.

To learn what that vision is, and to savor
Stamenov’s extremely good food while
doing it, pony up $150, including tax and tip,
and head to Bernardus Lodge at 415 Carmel
Valley Road. Call (831) 658-3550 to reserve.

■ New stuff to check out
The formerly dated Carmel Mission Inn

at Highway 1 and Rio Road underwent a
complete makeover, and so has its restaurant,
now called the Fuse Lounge Café. 

Executive chef Donald Rentfrow, who
most recently worked as a sous chef at
Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach, commands a
menu featuring extensive appetizers and
small plates, entrées and high-end wines by
the glass, and has reportedly developed a
style that reflects his travels to Asia, Europe
and South America.

Look for Angus bites, skewers of grilled
tiger prawns, seared diver scallops, tostadas
with house smoked line-caught salmon, ahi
tuna prepared three ways, crispy cayenne
baby artichokes, and cumin and coriander
encrusted pork tenderloin. The Fuse is locat-
ed at 3665 Rio Road. Visit www.carmelmis-
sioninn.com.

Via Dolorosa — Dolores Street’s nick-
name owing to its several Italian restaurants
— is set to lose one. Tutto Mondo is en
route to becoming a Thai restaurant. That
shift follows the closure of Vietnamese
restaurant Julihahn, which was replaced by
Dametra, a Mediterranean place.

Also new in town, the Bountiful Basket,
which overfloweth with olive oils, wines,
vinegars and other delights, finally opened
on San Carlos Street in the Doud Arcade this
summer after relocating from the Barnyard.
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CUSD
From page 1A

The Best of Home & GardenThe Best of Home & Garden

Check out our great 
selection of styles including:

Shutters • Draperies • Wood Blinds
Honeycomb Shades • Roller Shades

Vertical Blinds • Silhouettes® 

Woven Wood and more!

Professional Measuring & Installation

MENTION THIS AD 
AND RECEIVE 30% OFF

831-775-0313
FREE In-Home 

Consultation & Estimates
Each Franchise Independently Owned and Operated 

www.budgetblinds.com

Custom window coverings to fit your style!

Two-and-a-half years ago, when former board member
Ernie Lostrom stepped down, Ellison sought the position but
lost to Marcy Rustad during hearings that sparked conflict
and ill feelings among board members and the public.

This time around was infinitely more pleasant, according
to board president Annette Yee Steck.

“It was very, very nice — not contentious at all — and so

constructive and wonderful. It was a pleasure to go through,”
she said. “I am so grateful we had seven such well qualified
candidates.”

During the Sept. 9 meeting, the board interviewed Joe
Hertlein, Ellison, Brian Rasmussen, recent CHS graduate
Kyle Macdonald, Richard Kreitman, Rosaleen Hong Ryan
and Matthew King. Each trustee asked each candidate two
questions, and the board’s student representative asked one.

“It was a real opportunity for the board to see the candi-
dates think on their feet, much like during a board meeting,
where the work of the board happens in open session,”

Ellison observed.
Steck found Ellison’s performance impressive.
“Not only did he answer the questions well, but he

answered every single part of the question, and he was the
only candidate to do that,” Steck reported. “He was very
thoughtful and methodical.”

People applauded after each interview, and supporters in
the audience made their comments. Then board members dis-
cussed each person’s positive attributes but avoided talking
about potential shortcomings — one of the factors that made
the previous appointment process so unpleasant.

Of the seven, two were nominated: Ellison and
Macdonald, who is 18 and graduated from Carmel High in
June after serving a year as student body president, during
which time he represented students on the CUSD board. 

Rustad proposed Macdonald “for some incredibly good
reasons,” Steck said. “She felt mentoring a young person was
very important, and we had a unique opportunity to focus on
the high school with him.”

Steck pointed to Macdonald’s maturity.
“Not only is he wise beyond his years,” she said, “but he

was sometimes wise beyond our years.”

‘Fresh perspective’
Nonetheless, the majority chose Ellison, who was a strong

candidate because he has young children in the school sys-
tem — in contrast to board members whose children attend
the high school or have already graduated — represents
Carmel Valley and speaks Spanish. He’s accustomed to work-
ing with a diverse group of people and, as chief of the med-
ical staff at CHOMP, has spent the last year serving on its
board of trustees.  

He also “brings a fresh perspective to our board,” Steck
said. “He has been active in our schools and community but
hasn’t had a ton of interaction with our board, and I think
that’s a good thing.”

Ellison said he’s looking forward to the challenge and
wants to focus on ensuring the district connects with the
community it serves.

“The No. 1 issue is always going to be communications
and making sure expectations are being met by the school
system,” he said. 

During his years living in the valley and chatting with
other parents, Ellison has heard “people are generally quite
pleased with the experience in the schools,” he said. “But we
can’t rest, and certainly there is a desire to be focused at the
high-school level. You hear that again and again.”

Ellison was sworn in as the board’s newest member at its
Sept. 22 meeting and will serve the remainder of Howard
Given’s term, which ends with the election in November
2009.

He’s already committed to running for a full term.
“When I was thinking about applying for this, that was a

commitment I made to myself. I really wasn’t interested in
being a placeholder for a year,” said Ellison, who will spend
the next 13 months learning the job. “I need to do everything
I can in the next year to make sure the voters in the district
know I’m representing them and doing a good job.”

Memory Walk Saturday
THE ALZHEIMER’S Association will hold its fundrais-

ing Memory Walk in Seascape Saturday, Sept. 27, and to
ensure as many Peninsula residents as possible take part, the
nonprofit will offer free shuttles to the resort just south of
Santa Cruz. The annual event raises money for local pro-
grams and services for Monterey County families forced to
deal with Alzheimer’s Disease. For more information about
the event or the free shuttles, call (831) 464-9982 or visit
www.alz.org/norcal.
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PUPPIES
From page 6A

CERT
From page 1A

Food     Wine&

Tiscornia said the SPCA for Monterey County makes sure
each animal it puts up for adoption has undergone a checkup
by a veterinarian. Any health issues known by SPCA staff are
disclosed to potential owners.

Tiscornia also praised Farr’s bill for its language that
would require animals to be walked and exercised every day.
That, he said, often doesn’t happen in puppy mills where
breeding females are sometimes confined  around-the-clock.

“In the worst cases,” Tiscornia said, “these cages are sit-
ting on stilts so the dog’s feces” falls to the ground.

The bill, according to Tiscornia, is not intended to affect
responsible pet owners who often breed dogs as a hobby.

“Reputable breeders never breed up to 50 puppies a year,”
Tiscornia said. “Those would be irresponsible breeders.”

have been singled out as watersheds that could wreak havoc.
Butch Kronlund, a general contractor and one of those

lobbying for the creation of a local CERT, is taking those
warnings seriously. “We are talking about debris flows and
slide events that stagger the mind,” Kronlund said.

In response to the challenges the community could face
this winter, Kronlund is urging his neighbors to get started on
the CERT training process.

“The point is that we would be well served in organizing
ourselves in a fashion that respects each of our unique skills
on a local level and doing some team building,” he suggested.

To become qualified to join a CERT, residents must take
an online course and a live 20-hour training class. For locals
interested in becoming CERT members, Kronlund recom-
mends they take the online class as soon as possible. A local
live class is tentatively scheduled for the first week of
November. To take the online CERT course, visit www.citi-
zencorps.gov/cert/IS317. For more information, send an
email to bigsurcert@aol.com.

Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

“The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”Hola!Hola!

GIFT

CERTIFICATES! 

Located in theBarnyard ShoppingVillage
Open Sun-Thur 11am-9pm • Fri-Sat 11am-9:30pm

626-1814 • www.holarestaurant.com

Come and experience the most authentic Mexican dishes around, featuring
fresh flavors, great drinks and a knowledgeable staff! Inspired by the
international cuisine of coastal Mexico, Executive Chef Felipe Cisneros has
created a menu that includes traditional favorites as well as fine regional
specialties such as, A la Mazaletca and Pollo Mole. Our bar offers more
than 80 specialty tequilas and four flat screen TV’s. 

Taco Tuesday $1.75 
Any Beer $3.00

**Bar Area Only**
With Purchase of 2 Drinks

Complementary Appetizer Platter 
1 Per 2 People (3-6PM)

KIDS UNDER12
EAT FREE!

Sunday Nights Only • 3-9 pm
One free kids meal per adult

Entrée over $10 value or more 
(offer excludes kid fajitas.)

HAPPY 
HOUR

3-6 pm In the bar only 
Monday - Friday

“Enjoy 
Mariachi Trio

every 
Friday Night”

7-9 PM

PARTY
AT

HOLA’S!

Call and Make your 
Reservations Today! 

(831) 626-1814

Double T’s
**Bar Area Only**

Well Shots $4.00 • Premium Shots $6.00
(Excluding XX-Premium Shots)

•••
With Purchase of 2 Drinks

Complementary Appetizer Platter 
1 Per 2 People (3-6PM)

Wednesday 
Any Shot You Call It!!

Special Holiday Offers
Join my staff and I for Wild Monday Night Football, 

Sunday too!!! 4 plasma TVs
***BAR AREA ONLY***

1 Beer & 2 Sliders $5.50 • House Margaritas $4.00 • Well Drinks $5.00
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ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

ELLEN OSTERKAMP APPRAISALS
Accredited Appraiser Specializing in Fine Arts.
(831) 917-5006.
www.ellenosterkamp.com TF

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE
Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 641-0553 TF

LUCIDO CONSTRUCTION
All phases, large / small jobs. plans, additions,
remodels, repairs. Life long resident.
References. License # 453894.
(831) 402-7709 9/26

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

W W W . C A R M E L P I N E C O N E . C O M

◗  ANTIQUES WANTED

◗  APPRAISALS

◗  BLINDS

◗  BEAUTY ◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  CONCRETE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CARPET CLEANING

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  BATHROOMS

SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:30 PM

◗  APPLIANCE REPAIR

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors

taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by

the Contractors State License Board. State law also requires that con-

tractors include their license number on all advertising. You can

check the status of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or

800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total less

than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not

licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILI-

TIES COMMISSION requires household movers to include their PUC

license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Design/Build

831-402-1347
jeffedmonds@yahoo.com

Lic# B 349605

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula for over 47 years

Specializing in Residential Service Repairs, 
Remodels & Custom Homes
CA Certified • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105

Cash paid for “OLD” items
• Photographs & Photo Albums
• Postcards & Scrap Books
• Posters - Maps - Atlases
• Magazines & Newspapers
• Old Military items - Uniforms - Medals - Etc.
• Singles or large collections

Steve Travaille
831-596-7866
- and Leave a Message -

IITTEEMMSS  WWAANNTTEEDD ◗  DOORS & WINDOWS

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

◗  AUTO DETAILERS

◗  AUTOMOTIVE

◗  ESTATE CARETAKER

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN
• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964
www.reelscreens.com

USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL DOORS: French,
Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and
more
USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL WINDOWS:
Vertical and
Horizontal 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

*Ask about our Smooth System for French doors

ANTHEM CARPET CLEANING
SPECIALIST IN CARPET & 

FURNITURE CLEANING

The Bane-Clene Way®
Approved by leading carpet makers

All Work Guaranteed • Weekend Appointments Available

(831) 375-5122
www.baneclene.com
Setting the standard since 1962
©Bane-Clene Corp., 1999

MEMBER OF 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

General Contractor
Custom Homes & Remodels • New Buildings

Building Maintenance
Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling, Cabinets, 
Stairs, Siding, Roofing, Flooring, Fences, 

Decks, Porches, Gazebos
Office 831.424.3018
Ask For Carlos  CL#854378

www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

PAINTLESS DENT
REMOVAL

I remove dents like it 
never even happened! 

Call CALIFORNIA DENT
15 years experience

831-809-0413

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE & HOME REPAIR
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. TF

◗  APPLIANCES

MARK OF DISTINCTION
MOBILE DETAILING & HAND CAR WASH

MARK BRUNN
OWNER

CONCOURS QUALITY

BY APPOINTMENT

AT YOUR RESIDENCE

(831) 277-3254

◗  CARPENTRY

MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair

Kitchens, Baths, Remodels, 
Concrete, Fences, Decks

WE DO IT ALL! 
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

(831) 320-1210

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

RMV Electric
Electrical contractor. Residential, remodeling,
upgrading service panel, outdoor lighting & more.
Reliable. Reasonable. Cal.lic. #906754.
Call Ruben Mojica at (831) 235-3813
rmvelectric@gmail.com TF

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 9/26

◗  FIREWOOD

KREBSDESIGN
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING DESIGNER

conceptual design • drafting • permit processing

8 3 1 . 6 2 6 . 8 0 8 2
w w w . k r e b s d e s i g n g r o u p . c o m

• Any Windows computer
• Virus and Spyware removal and prevention
• Wireless/Wired home/Office networking

installation
• Operating system and software services
• Patient on-site training
• Advanced Laptop Repair
• Data transfer and crash recovery
• Home Theater Installation
• Providing consultation, installation and

emergency 24/7 repair
• Ecommerce and Web Design

YIPPIE 24/7 COMPUTER
SUPPORT TASK FORCE

(831) 236-3433 
or go to www.Yippie.com
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Repair or Replace?
Find Out For Only

$40
Diagnosis includes first 1/2 hour of labor
Reasonable Honest Repairs
References

License # 41032

RYAN CONSTRUCTION
Residential/Commercial remodels

and repairs at reasonable rates
For all of your construction needs

831.760.2471 Lic B767973

BULLOCK 
CONSTRUCTION

REMODELING DOORS
ROOM ADDITIONS WINDOWS
NEW CONSTRUCTION DECKS
KITCHEN & BATH REMODELS GENERAL CARPENTRY

CONT. LIC. # 320175
FREE ESTIMATES (831) 236-9213

ANLOFF HANDYMAN SERVICE
My wife said “Get a Job”, so give me a call.

PAINTING, CARPENTRY, ELECTRICAL, 
PLUMBING, TILE, ETC.
(831) 659-7929 

cell (831) 601-3214

LUCIDO CONSTRUCTION
All phases, large / small jobs. plans, additions,
remodels, repairs. Life long resident. References.
License # 453894 . (831) 402-7709 9/26

◗  CONTRACTOR

MULLEN CONSTRUCTION 
& DESIGN

Carmel local for 30 years.
Excellent References & 
Highly Recommended

Home Renovations,Additions, Garages
Kitchen & Bath Remodel

Custom Tile Work & Design
Window & Door Replacement

Hardwood Floors Decks Fences
Fine Finish Carpentry Work  Lic. # 751744

(831) 659-5555

BATHROOMS
From Start to Finish
New or Remodeled

238-6747 / 624-2696

MMiissssiioonn  &&  88tthh
CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa

CChheerryyll  TToommeeoo  OOwwnneerr//SSttyylliisstt
KKaarreenn  HHaattttoorrii//2255  yyeeaarrss  llooccaall  SSttyylliisstt

CCaammii  EEaallss  --  SSeeaattttllee//CCaarrmmeell
JJeerriicchhoo  MMoorraa  --  SSaannttaa  MMoonniiccaa//CCaarrmmeell

PPaaiiggee  DDwwyyeerr  --  SSttyylliisstt

((883311))  662255--55000088

ASPINWALL CONSTRUCTION
LIC# 349320 

Your Hands on Contractor
Local • References • Reliable • Quick Response

831.277.6006 direct/cell
831.659.1083 office

PO Box 282
Carmel Valley, CA 93924
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◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
◗  GARDEN cont.  ◗  GARDEN cont.  

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

Save gas by shopping locally. 

Support Pine Cone 

advertisers!

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

JOHN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. (831) 595-9799. TF

JJ CABRERA
Yard cleanup/ maintenance & handyman. I can
paint the interior or exterior of your home as well
as small rooms. (831) 383-1192                9/12

◗  HAULING

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
continued on 

page 44A

REMODEL & REPAIR HANDYMAN
HANDY DAN CAN FIX OR BUILD WHAT YOU NEED

*Kitchens  *Bathrooms
*Brick  *Marble  *Stone  *Tile

*Concrete  * Patios  *Decks  *Fences
*Windows  *Door Installation

601-7020
383-1018

DANIEL GARCIA √16 Years Experience • Local References

CELL: 402-9539 or (831) 392-0125
CCllaauuddiioo  PPeerreezz

We have different size 
trucks to fit your needs!All the Time - On Time

We Haul Dirt, Concrete, Green Waste, Construction Debris, 
Household Garbage & Poison Oak

Also available for:
Demolitions, Gardening Maintenance, Yard Cleanups and Tree Service

CCOOMMPPLLEETTEE  GGAARRDDEENNIINNGG,,  IIRRRRIIGGAATTIIOONN

HHAAUULLIINNGG  &&  TTRREEEE  SSEERRVVIICCEE

FFEENNCCEE  WWOORRKK

((883311))  227777--33990000

DUMPSTER FOR RENT 

STARTING AT 

$110.00 - CALL 

FOR DETAILS

PENINSULA HAULING
Guaranteed Same Day Service

Dirt • Concrete • Yard Clean-Ups
Tractor Work • Tree Trimming

Demo Work • Construction Debris

WE HAVE EVERYTHING!

(831) 277-0699
• Deliveries
• Compost
• Woodchips
• Baserock
• Sawd/Gravel

• On Time
• Lowest Prices
• Reliable Service

◗  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

STUDENTS HAULING
Excellent Service & Reasonable Rates 

We Haul Brush, Garage Clean outs, Construction Debris
Large Truck, Two Men

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 20 years

(831) 626-1303

G .  L .  M .
Gardening Landscape Maintenance

Efficient Sprinkler Installation & Low-Pressure Drip Systems
New Installations & Repairs, Sod, Paving, Fences, 

Stone Work, Exterior Lighting Systems

For a Free Estimate Call: (831) 241-4402

Bruce’s Handyman Service

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

Fences, Decks, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Tile & Floors.

Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available. 

R & R HOME REPAIR & CONSTRUCTION INC.
Remodels, painting, tile, fences, decks, free
estimates. No job to small. References.
License # 893721. (831) 375-1743 TF

◗  HOME REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

NEED HELP CLEANING?
I will cater to your needs,

weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 917-8988

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess
you can trust!

When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?
Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!

Call Today for an estimate!

((883311))  553399--33229922

◗  HOUSE CLEANING cont.

Water Conservation &
Beautification

100 Dolores St. Ste. #224, Carmel CA 93923

(831) 601-4208
Landscape Contractor #794663

Carmel Garden & IrrigationCarmel Garden & Irrigation
Your Drip Irrigation Specialists

Low Voltage Lighting
French Drains

◗  GARDEN DESIGN

INSTANT GARDENS
INSTANT JOY

Uplifting your patios and surroundings
with structure and color.
Landscape contractor # 874558

Carmel/Carmel Valley

Joan Artz (831) 236-6163

ALLEY

     ANDSCAPING

               AVING

V
L

 PAND

Three Generations of Quality Craftsmanship

THE GARDEN HEALER
Robert Dayton Landscaping can make 

any landscape Feel Better!

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

• Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
• Maintenance • Low Voltage Lighting 

• Water Features

CALL FOR A FREE CHECKUP!

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Carmel 
& Pebble Beach 

Since 1981

LLiillyy’’ss  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg
Excellent References Available.

10 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937   (831) 324-4431

◗ INTERIOR DESIGN

◗  FITNESS

Ready for some fun?
Jacki Sorensen’s Aerobic Dancing

AWARD WINNING FITNESS PROGRAM
Try a Free Class!

M-W-F 6:30 AM & Tu-Th 8:00 AM
American Legion Hall, Dolores & 8th, Carmel

625-1218 • 626-2660 • www.jackis.com

“Design Starts with Your Style”

Veronica O’Shea 831-747-7376

Interiors • Exteriors
Display • Organization

Redo Your Space
Move and Add a Few Things

or Reinvent Your Whole Environment

GARDEN GREEN
Landscaping Beyond Gardening

Gardening, Tree Trimming, Plants, Fences, 
Decks & Irrigation Systems, Paving, Stone Work, 
Pressure Washing Hauling & General Clean-ups

Patios, Kitchen & Bath Remodels

831.233.0973

EXPRESS HOUSECLEANING
I will cater to your needs. 
Weekly, Monthly and Vacation Cleaning
10 years experience
Excellent references available. 

(831) 277-3673 • 659-2719

DANCERCISE WITH BONNIE IS BACK
Have fun staying fit this fall!

Complete workout with 
low impact aerobic dancing

3 x week. 7-8 a.m. in Carmel
Information (831) 624-3988

Bonnie Reed, 
Certified Personal Fitness Trainer

Isabel’s Cleaning Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Offices • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime

~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436 • 831-449-3346

◗  LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Holland Hill   
Garden Pros

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care

Construction Management

(831) 624-3422

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care

Estate Garden Management

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

Monterey Landscaping 
& Home Improvement

Landscaping • Masonry • Stonework
Fences • Decks

(831) 970-4174

Elvis Mendez

MASONRY 
CONSULTANT

Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you. 
(831) 620-1558

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT
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DOGS
From page 3A

The Planning Commission of the City of Carmel-by-the-
Sea will conduct a public hearing on 8 October 2008 in City
Hall located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between
Ocean and 7th Avenues. The Public Hearing begins at 4:30
p.m. or as soon thereafter as the agenda permits. The purpose
of the hearing is to gather public input prior to taking action
on the proposal described in this notice. Persons interested in
the proposal are encouraged to review additional materials
available at the Department of Community Planning and
Building located at City Hall on Monte Verde Street between
Ocean and 7th Avenues, phone number 831-620-2010, prior to
the meeting date. Following a staff report on the project, the
applicant and all interested members of the public will be
allowed to speak or offer written testimony. This project is an
amendment to the Local Coastal Implementation Plan and will
require approval by the City Council and Coastal Commission.

IF YOU CHALLENGE THE NATURE OF THE PROPOSED
ACTION IN COURT, YOU MAY BE LIMITED TO RAISING
ONLY THOSE ISSUES YOU OR SOMEONE ELSE RAISED AT
THE PUBLIC HEARING DESCRIBED IN THIS NOTICE OR
IN WRITTEN CORRESPONDENCE DELIVERED TO THE

PLANNING COMMISSION ON OR THE CITY COUNCIL AT,
OR PRIOR TO, THE PUBLIC HEARING.

Proposed Action: Consideration of revisions to sections 17.30
and 17.52.080 of the Carmel Municipal Code/Local Coastal
Implementation Plan to require a Use Permit for the demolition of
any existing residential or commercial structure.  This change will
shift all demolition permit requests from the Design Review Board
to the Planning Commission for review and approval. 

Project Location: City-wide  
Parcel Description: N/A
Environmental Status: Exempt
Coastal Permit Status: Not required
File #:  MP 08-4  
Is this Project appealable to the Coastal Commission?

Yes X              No 
Applicant: City of Carmel
Application Date:  N/A    
Date of Notice:  26 September 2008

Publication date: Sept. 26, 2008 (PC944)

Public Notice

J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety con-
sultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.

TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001 TF

◗  PAINTING cont.

◗  ROOFING

◗  TREE SERVICE

◗  UPHOLSTERING

◗  WATER

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

Excellent care for your pets in your
home or ours. For a list of services and
rates visit www.alohapetsitting.net or
Call Carie Broecker at (831) 372-5169.

◗  PLUMBING

◗  RAIN GUTTER CLEANING

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 647-8384
Visa/Mastercard accepted Lic. #686233

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

WILL BULLOCK
Interior and exterior painting and restoring.
Residential specialist on Peninsula since 1974.
Always quality preparation yet economical. Fine
finishes, color consulting, faux, local references.
Lic.#436767 insured.
(831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952. TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. 394-0632. TF

CHARLES MAHONEY’S PAINTING
Quality Interior Exterior Painting. Local refer-
ences, competitive pricing, free estimates. Senior
discount. License # 902137 (831) 402-1789

10/17

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
Local Painting Cont. Since 1969

Quality & Experience, Interior & Exterior
On site color matching. Spray booth for fine 

finishes. 100% English Speaking. Insured.
Lic. #266816   Call for free estimate.

(831) 373-6026 Office/Shop
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

SKANE
O

(“SAY SKOH-NAH!”)

PAINTING COMPANY
Local since 1992

• INTERIOR

• EXTERIOR

• PAPER HANGING

THOMAS BROWN

(831) 626-6954

TRADITIONAL
CRAFTSMANSHIP

INSURED

REFERENCES
SUPPLIED ON

REQUEST

CALIF. LICENSE: 724337

Specializing in older and Victorian homes

◗  PAVING & LANDSCAPING

DANIEL’S LANDSCAPING & PAVING
Specializing in Irrigation Systems, Low Voltage

Lighting, Lawn Pavers, Concrete or Stone. 
Patios, Paths or Driveways. General Maintenance &

Yard Clean-up. Reasonable Rates. Honest and Reliable

Call Daniel Quiñones  (831) 915-6567

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call:
Phil 

Giammanco 
633-9333

◗  PET SITTING

mobile salon & health spa

(831) 7-CANINE
(831) 722-6463

c a r m e l c a n i n e s . c o m

CARMEL
CANINES

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED CARMEL HOMES
Short term/Vacation furnished rental. For parties
of 2-10. Call Victoria (831) 521-8462             6/27

HAVE A STRESS FREE DAY
I can help with errands, appointments, bill paying,
shopping, etc. Susan (831) 236-8120 8/8

◗  SHORT TERM RENTALS

Forced Air Furnaces
Wall Heaters
(repair and replacement)

Water Heaters
Garbage Disposals

Faucets

PRESTON’S
PLUMBING & HEATING

394-5122

Erubiel Mendez
Painting & Decorating
Residential – Cabinets

Wood Finishes & Restoration

CA Lic. 916377 (831) 915-4739

D&M RELIABLE ROOFING
Skylights, Roof & Gutter Cleaning
and Roof Repairs
Free Estimates • Lic. #796425

(831) 884-9855

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

continued from page 43A

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist

A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

◗  MOVING

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

DOG SITTER EXTRAORDINAIRE
“Overnight Boarding”

My luxury home & extra large fenced yard. Forest
walks, dog park visits, and individual attention.

Specializing in Senior Dogs.

Roni Rubinstein  (831) 626-6281
LIC#659832 MARKSCUSTOMPAINTING.COM

M A R K ’ S
c u s t o m  p a i n t i n g

6 4 9 - 3 9 8 2

◗  PET SERVICES

The  Doggy  Chateau
One doggy at a time in my home. 
Several walks a day. Lots of TLC. 

Large fenced yard. Great references.
Call Mary in Carmel
(831) 625-2306

In business
10 years

October 17, 2008
in The Carmel Pine Cone

Reserve ad space NOW by calling 
831.274.8603

In YourDreams
A  C E L E B R A T I O N  O F  T H E  
C A R M E L  L I F E S T Y L E

negotiations with ICS for a parcel along Imjin Road, the
owners of an equestrian boarding facility on that parcel have
opposed it. “To me it’s a bump in a road that we will work our
way out of,” Gambord said. 

Overall, Gambord and Diehl said the project has been met
with open arms. “There has been such enthusiasm about this
whole program,” Gambord said. “It has been just amazing.”

Speed freaks read this
PEOPLE WHO want to watch daredevil feats have two

options this weekend. The Salinas Airport will host the
California International Airshow Sept. 27-28, including the
U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds. And Mazda Raceway Laguna
Seca will host the Corona AMA Superbike Finale, featuring
super-fast motorcycle racers including Carmel Valley’s Hawk
Mazzotta, those same days. For tickets and schedules, visit
www.salinasairshow.com and www.laguna-seca.com.
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The Best of Home & GardenThe Best of Home & Garden

831-917-2818 cell  •  831-641-9843 office
2092 SUNSET DR. (RUSSELL SERVICE CENTER), PACIFIC GROVE, CA

www.synthetic-turf.com

State of the Art
Professional Quality
Synthetic Lawns,
Putting Greens,
Boccie Ball Courts 
and Croquet Courts

Up to

$200 OFF
Installation

Please present coupon after 
receiving estimate.

Not good with other offers.
Offer expires 6/20/08

CA Lic. #781940

Locally owned and operated

Synthetic Turf
& Sports

Synthetic Turf
& Sports

Your dog will 
love it too!

 

SCUDDERROOFING.COMSCUDDERROOFING.COM  

Contractor’s Lic#445118 & #902095  

* Terms, conditions & processing fees may apply.Call office for details. * Terms, conditions & processing fees may apply.Call office for details.   

Always Free Estimates,   Always Satisfied CustomersAlways Free Estimates,   Always Satisfied Customers  

704 Broadway Avenue, Seaside • 658-0178

SPINE-FORCE
HIGH-TECH REHAB AND EXERCISE PROGRAM
First time available in Central Coast

CORE STRENGTHENING EXERCISES
• Back Pain, Sciatica • Hip Pain, Leg Pain • Shoulder Pain 
• Neck Pain, Headaches • Dizziness • Balance Problems

Services Provided by
Serdar Erdinc, D.C. and Margaret B. Erdinc, D.C.

Massage Chair
ID Magazine on Winner Freedom
Design Review 2000

100HT-135

Comfort
Chairs

Welcome Back introduces… 

B E T T E R  G O L F  
High-Tech exercise therapy Program

Don't let – Back pain, Hip pain or 
Shoulder pain – Stop you from playing.

Call us at
WELCOME BACK CARE
to find out more about our 

High-Tech Spine-Force Training

(831) 649-6336

Visit Our Showroom For Design,
Remodeling and New Construction Ideas

Award Winning Designs

Independently Owned & Operated

Solartecture

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

600A E. Franklin Street
Monterey, CA 93940
831-646-5200

(831) 646-5200FINANCING AVAILABLE FREE IN-HOME SURVEY

ASK ABOUT
ENERGY STAR

Joel J. Cabatic



O P I N I O N

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone does not accept letters to the edi-
tor by fax. Please submit your letters by U.S. mail, e-
mail, or in person (addresses are provided below).

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Editorial

Bailout myths

THE FEDERAL purchase of failed mortgages to prevent the housing crisis

from spreading to even more sectors of the economy is widely being described

as a “$700 billion bailout” — implying that taxpayers will lose the $700 billion

they’ll be investing in those failed mortgages. But the mortgages aren’t worth-

less. They are secured with real estate. Because of the fluidity in the national

housing market, no one knows what the mortgages are worth. But it definitely

isn’t zero. So when the taxpayers invest their $700 billion, they will definitely

get much of it back. They may get most of it back. They may get all of it back

... or even make a profit. Keep that in mind when you hear what the bailout will

“cost.”

An even bigger whopper is told about what the bailout will “cost” the aver-

age American: “$2,000 for even man, woman and child ... even babies,” one

newscaster intoned as Sens. John McCain and Barack Obama attended a meet-

ing at the White House Thursday.

However, the tax burden in this country isn’t shared equally. The bailout will

be funded with revenues from federal income taxes — a bill that principally falls

on just a few people. Most Americans, in fact, pay little or no federal income tax.

Even if the cost of the bailout rises to $700 billion, it will cost them (as many as

200 million people) very little, if anything at all.

Let’s look at the numbers:

In 2006, there were about 120 million tax returns filed in the United States.

The top 1 percent of taxpaying individuals and families, about 1.2 million in all,

had average adjusted gross incomes of about $390,000. This group paid 40 per-

cent of all federal income taxes. Thus, their share of the $700 billion bailout

would be $280 billion, or about $233,333 apiece.

The next 4 percent of tax filers (4.8 million individuals and families) had

average incomes of approximately $95,000 in 2006 and paid about 20 percent of

all federal income taxes. Their share of the bailout would be $140 billion, or

$29,500 each.

The next 5 percent of tax filers included 6 million individuals and families

with average incomes of $64,000 and who paid 11 percent of all federal income

taxes. Their share of the bailout would be $77 billion, or $12,833 each.

Are you starting to get the idea? 

Let’s leap ahead to the bottom 50 percent of individuals and families who

filed tax returns in 2006. They had incomes of less than $31,987, and there were

60 million of them. They paid 3 percent of all federal income taxes, making their

share of the bailout $21 billion, or $350 apiece.

This is not a commentary on the justice or injustice of the proposed bailout

or our system of taxation. It is simply a plea for more accurate reporting on what

the bailout is, what it will cost and who will pay the bill.

‘No more attractive’
Dear Editor,

The 46-unit Villas De Carmelo proposed
for the Carmel Convalescent Hospital site on
Highway 1 and Valley Way is being fast-
tracked through the county.

This project is no more attractive than it
was 16 months ago when the City of Carmel
decided not to annex the land. It proposes
high density two- and three-story condos in a
quiet residential neighborhood. One hundred
trees will be removed and traffic will be
increased by 500 more trips on Highway 1,
Carpenter Street, and Valley Way. The Draft
Environmental Impact Report is expected in
six weeks’ time. We encourage all residents
on the Peninsula to oppose this development,
which will set very dangerous precedents for
all our communities. Watch for the public
meetings and speak out!

Tracey Goodwin, Carmel

Annoyed by signs
Dear Editor,

Am I the only one who is annoyed by the
tacky political signs that are starting to
appear in front yards and alongside the road-
ways? I consider those ugly things a blatant
assault on good manners and taste, and won-
der if the people who erect those sight-
blights really believe they will stimulate my
vote for their cause or the candidate of their
choice? Hardly! My reaction is quite the
opposite. I carefully take note the names and
will vote against anyone who has so little
consideration for my visual serenity. Jeff
Taylor for Congress, please take note. I find
that large (5-foot by 3-foot) sign with your
name splayed on it alongside Highway 1
between Flanders Drive and Ocean Avenue
especially offensive. I thought Carmel was
opposed to gawdy billboards and such.
Yours, and the smaller ones scattered about
— Mark Hood for Judge and Hornik for
Judge are equally inelegant.

Milt Jines, Carmel

State budget out of control
Dear Editor,

To keep the state’s budget mess in per-
spective, one has to track the growth in state
revenues over the past 20 years. During that
time, the state’s revenue has grown many
times over, to more than $140 billion. The
only thing that has grown faster has been the
state’s spending ... imagine having all that
money and then crying poverty! Just the
sales tax alone should be enough to run
every program Sacramento can dream up.
And yet they just spend and spend and
demand more. It’s enough to make me ill.

Katy Price, Carmel Valley
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RACCOONS
From page 1A

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT    SALES

A S S O C I AT E S

831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.com

Specializing in Property Management
and Fine Home sales.

20 Years Experience

BROCCHINI • RYAN

We know the market. 
Follow our penetrating real estate columns published in 

The Carmel Pine Cone

Thinking of Selling? 
Internet marketing is essential today.
Let us show you our exciting, new

internet audio-visuals.
Call for the links.

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-238-1498 or 831-601-1620

www.carmelabodes.com

David Peel Winfield, age 55, artist and graduate of the
Chicago Art Institute, passed away Sept. 14th, 2008. Son of
Rodney and Mar-
garet Winfield of
Carmel, CA; broth-
er of Christopher
and Andrea
Johnson Winfield
and family, Robin
Winfield and Ron
Baxter, Nancy and
David Kingsbury.
Donations to
Hospice of The
Central Coast.

David Peel Winfield
November 13, 1952 – September 14, 2008

Today’s Real Estate
by MAUREEN MASON

Certified Residential Specialist

Getting What You’re Paying For
When you list your home, you are

hiring a real estate professional and
her or his firm, the brokerage, to take
all pertinent steps to (1) make other
real estate professionals aware of your
home, (2) attract as many potential buyers as possible, and (3)
bring in an offer that can be negotiated to the satisfaction of both
buyer and seller. Lastly, your real estate professional should do
all he or she can to make sure the transaction closes cleanly,
solidly, happily and with no likelihood of future legal glitches.

All of that adds up to a large task, much of it taking place
outside of the limelight. A real estate professional also calls on
a small army of helpers—ranging from the other real estate
agents who show the home to the people who install the ‘For
Sale’ sign, to the people who advertise the property, to many
more assistants, and all of them get paid, of course.

But none of this takes you outside of the transaction. Ideally,
you will work with your real estate professional every step of
the way, communicating constantly about what’s being done and
how it’s being accomplished, staying on top of the market,
reviewing strategies, checking whether the asking price is work-
ing in your best interest, etc. Still, your real estate professional
is someone you hired, and you have every right to demand the
best of service from him or her. Make sure you get it by making
sure you communicate constantly and together, you will steer
the property into a solid sale. For more information call
Maureen at 622-2565 and visit her website at
www.maureenmason.com.

Maureen Mason is a Realtor® with 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty.

Church of the Wayfarer
Seventh and Lincoln, Carmel-by-the-Sea

831-624-3440
www.ChurchoftheWayfarer.com

DYNAMIC BIBLE STUDY

The Disciple Bible Study is an exciting survey course 
of both the Old and New Testaments.

Starts this Sunday, 
Sept. 28 at 9am

Taught by 
Pastor Norm Mowery

Classified Deadline: Tuesday 4:30 pm
Call (831) 274-8652

For more informationplease contact:VANESSA JIMENEZ (831) 274-8652
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Have a Special Occasion Coming Up?
Let the Carmel Pine Cone readers know about it!

Special Occasion

Contractor

HOLY HANDS PRIVATE HOME
CARE. Affordable rates. Need
Clients. (831) 394-0112  (831) 383-
2029   TF

R.G. BUILDERS -  Custom Homes
and Room Additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 641-
0553 TF

Puppies for Sale

Books Wanted

Caregiver/Companion

ALWAYS BUYING 
Carpe Diem Fine Books

Jo Mora Wanted
245 Pearl Street,

Monterey
831-643-2754 Tu-Sa12-5

Wanted to Buy

Wanted to Buy

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOL-
LAR for vintage designer clothing,
handbags, and costume jewelry.
YSL, Gucci, Hermes, Dior, Pucci,
Halston, Chanel, Alaia, etc. Susan
(831) 622-9759. TF

Announce your Anniversary, 
Birthday, Engagement or Wedding

in the Carmel Pine Cone

Doggie Volunteers

Small doggies needed 
to bring smiles to residents
of skilled nursing homes.

Gentle, sweet.
No experience necessary

Roni Rubinstein
(831) 626-6281

Caregiver/Housekeeping

CAREGIVING/HOUSEKEEPING 
with experience, seeking private
duty. FT/PT or 
possible overnight. 
Flexible hours. 
(831) 869-6513

Publishing

SPELL-CHECK ISN’T ENOUGH.
Editor/proofreader available to
review your fiction or nonfiction book
manuscript and gently suggest
improvements. A dozen years’ pro-
fessional experience; excellent refer-
ences. (831) 646-4610 or wordwork-
er1@earthlink.net. 9/5, 9/28

AKC BLOODHOUND PUPPIES - 5
female, 4 male. 1st shots. (559) 897-
2847 9/26

Check Your Attic
Western American & Californian 

landscapes purchased. Books on
Western America & California 
history, hand-written overland 
journals (any language) and

diaries, letters and literary manu-
scripts purchased, along with
books in the Latin language. 

Call the Masons at 
(831) 372-8897. We come to you.

Editor

EDITOR
Books • Manuals 

Editorial • Articles 
Newsletters • Reports

• COPYEDITING
• CONTENT EDITING

• REWRITE
• NEWS EDITING

• PROOFING
• COPYWRITING

(No Ghostwriting)

Estimates given
including guaranteed max.

(831) 622-9754

Art for Sale

MICHAEL PARKES,
ARTIST

In Person! 
Nov. 7, 8, & 9, 2008

Borsini-Burr Galleries
877-712-2111

Lost Pet

MISSING TORTOISE
Lost since Fri., Sept. 12th

Del Ciervo Rd. area of 
Pebble Beach

Breed: African Desert Sulcata
Approx 2 ft. Long and 

1 1/2 ft. Wide
Call Derek @

831.915.1385
Cash REWARD!

“My husband has been traveling, and 95 percent of the
time I’ve been here alone, but he came back that night,” she
said. “I was so lucky, because I don’t know how I would have
dealt with it.”

Roxy, who was also bitten, paid a visit to the vet and is
serving a 30-day quarantine. DeZee went to Community
Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula and is undergoing the
multi-week series of rabies shots. 

Their physical wounds are fading, but the psychological
effects of the attack are lingering. While DeZee’s a little more
reluctant to venture outdoors at night, her dog is in a bit of a
funk as well. “She’s not showing any signs of anything but
depression for being locked in,” DeZee said.

Carmel Police Officer Chris Johnson, who spoke with
DeZee after the attack, commented, “I would rather go to a
report of a parolee in a house than a raccoon in a house.”

Less than a week later, a Lincoln Street resident had a

similar — though not as damaging — experience when she
let her West Highland Terrier, Fiona, out around 10:30 p.m.
Sept. 20.

“As the woman was standing at the door, she heard her
dog yelp and then saw it run back toward the house,” said ani-
mal control officer Cindi Mitchell. “The dog ran into the
house through the open door, and the raccoon ran after the
dog into the house, looked around and then ran back out.”

Fiona suffered a bite at the base of her tail, as well as on
the left hind leg. Her owner, Edith Reimers, dressed the
wounds at home and called the vet, according to Mitchell.
Reimers was not injured and reported the attack to police
three days later.
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GB G
G I R L  B O Y  G I R L

Open Daily 10-6
Mission & 7th Avenue

Carmel I 626-3368

7 for all mankind
Velvet
Milly
Lacoste
Diane Von Furstenberg
Rozae Nichols
Rebecca Taylor
Theory
BCBG
Nanette LePore
Chaiken
Seven Jeans
TSE Cashmere
Trina Turk
Catherine
Development
MARC by Marc Jacobs
Joie
Tracey Reese
Michael Stars
James Perse
Citizens of Humanity
AG Jeans
Tocca

Shoes
Miu Miu
Sigerson Morrison

Handbags
Marc Jacobs Collection
Miu Miu


